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Constable
Coroner

for

for

BY

young

man

of

ability and thorough experi-

ence as salesman on
a situation as cletk

MIDDIuE

(BOYD BLOCK,)

?. T L.\."

near Congress
L. TAYLOR,
Head High St. Wharf,

Apply to

JR V

AJt.

House No. 101 Wllmot Street, savea rooms,
Sebago; also Cottage No. 100 Lincoln
ilLStreet. fire rooms, gas and Sebago. Both
bouses in good order. Rent very low to the right
parties. Apply to G. A. C. RANDALL, 64 Commercial or 106 Lincoln St.
febOdtt

fSt

PORTLAND,

I•

...

gas and

To Let.

FRIDAY,

STEPHEN BERRY,

and

€0.,

(gmd Wmvfe’o,

ART

room

jan7dtf

upon same floor, Anply at
606 CONGRESS

ROODS,
LACE CURTAINS,
CRETONNES, &c., &c.

ST.

in
ROOMS occupied
by Dr. Tasker.

F. Talbot

George

on

now

January

Has resumed the practice of law.

Inquire

1.

Congress street

Possession given

JOHN C. PROCTER,

of

Exchange

93

OC20

street.
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Temperance pulse,

and providing means and meashealthy and vigorous state; carefully scrutinizing all legislation, and ready at all
ures

to

All of their own manufacture and importation.
Prices will be marked in plain figures which will be so low
insure a quick sale of this valuable stock.

on

Wednesday, Feb. 27th, 1878,

as

feb22

Bank.

Savings

To taka such action as may then seem judicous.
In the evening, a Temperance meetiug will be held
in the City Hall, which will be addressed
by some of

leading Tomperance men in the State.
It is sincerely hoped that every Church and every
Temperance organization in Maine, will send one or
the

to

delegates.
J5ENJ. KINGSBURY. Portland.
Sidney perham. Paris.

NELSON DINGLEY. JR., Lewiston.
LOT M. MORRILL. Portland.
W. W. THOMAS, Portland.
ANSON P. MORRILL, Read field.
NEAL DOW, Portland.
H. M. HARLOW, M. D., Augusta.
N. B. NUTT, Eastport.

dtf

PRESERVE YOUR YOUTHFUL LOOKS.

no7

d6m

HOTEL TO LEASE.

25 AND 50 YEARS OF AGE !

PERSONS

TO

H. A.
F. A.

BETWEEN

Admission at usual rates.

Reserved seats for sale

at

Stockbridge’s music store
on Friday at theatre.

MUSIC

until

Friday morning;

ARTIST,

feb26td

Having taken

HALL,

Ciapp’s Block 457

PORTLAND.

I WPTQflU Of Howard Atbcnarum & Mnnnirpn
Ji UlMuUDI, Globe Theatre Boston, Mdlld^bl

Saturday Evening, March 2d,
—

Miss S, G.Cloudman,

ALSO

a

Address

de28dtf_

Studio in

1-2

feb25

ead4w*

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

EDUCATIONAL.

Farms. Farms, Farms.
Send for tlie Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a larjre number of Farms and
cheap Romes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWT03 & CO.,
AVER, MASS.

grand Sparkling Musical Burlesque Extravaganza

the

ROBIN HOOD !
MISS KELLIE LARKELLE,
MR. GUS WILLIAMS,
HARRY BLOODGOOl),
Mia. IWBy Ten Broeck,
Itl’IIe IMenzelll
The St. Felix fiallet,
Miss Grace Durell,
rfflisN IIIisn Croius,
and

39

an

J.

W.

—

IN

—

SPECIALTY,

MUSIC,

OOLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtl

Jan2(

Westbrook

fe201&wtd

Principal.

Greely Institute,
CUMBERLAND
TERM

1828.

Seminary,

mOE MPRINGTERM commences Feb.‘A«,
X I NTS, and continues sixteen weeks Students
received at any time. For farther information adG. M. BODGE, A. M,,
dress

Ballet aud Harlequinade.
Prices as Usual. Matinee Prices, 25 and 50 cents.
Reserved seats secured 3 days in advance.
Icb25dtdT. 0. SHANNON, Agent.

MAINE

CENTER,

March 4th,

commences

Keeping, Vocal Music, Penmanship

or

Drawing.

catalogue, address
J. MARSHALL HAWKES, Principal.
dtmar4
feb20

and

—

Plain Dresses

Undergarments

HALL,

AT

Monday Evening,
MARCH

1878.

4,

Fraternity.

All (applicants over fiiteen years
old will be received.

Military

and

BY

STATE OF JR AIN E.

for SI.

Tickets, 35 cents;
Cy Cake and Pastry solicited.
3

The

—

Ball

Grandest

LANCASTER

HALL,

MONDAY, MARCH 4th.
Music by Cole’s Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets, 75 cents.

Lb25dlw

ART LECTURE
Under tlic auspices of the

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL,
BY

—

PROF. DEM. W. PUTNAM,
—

ON

—

€iTho Potter’s Wheel and Its Products,”
—

AT

THE

TUESDAY,

ON

■

fcUiv^UAai

io warrauLB

iruiu me

majui

auum-

dermen ot the City of Portland, the duly qualified Electors of said city are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms on

Monday, tlio Fourth Day of March next,
at Ten o’clock in the Forenoon,
then and there to give in theii votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden,
Cierk,two City Constables, also in Wards One, Three
and Four for one Superintending School Committee
in each of said Wards One, Thiee and Four for two
years.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine
to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the five secular
days next preceding such day of election, for the

land and

within
THE
Interest six

improvement?, costing near $20,000

a
tew yeirs; very central location.
per cent, semi-annually. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,

A

Julj31

IN

House Tor Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

office.

au2dtf

jtflf / \

J7> \T to lean on first class Real Estate
ixAy_f Uv JCi A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid. &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real

Estate, 379J Congress Street.

mire

at 7.30

Lecture will be illustrated by a Potter’s Wheel
Blackboard on the stage.
Tickets 35 cents; lor sale by Dresser. McLelian &
Co., and J. E. Sturgis & Co., anil at the door on
evening of lecture.
Ieb27dlw_

BM,

MAVERICK NATIONAL

Cor. Wafer and Congress Street*,
BOSTON. MASS.
as a State Dank in
a National Bank in

Tiie most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at
&.
MCALLISTER’S
RANDALL,
new office, No, 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.

city

dtr

ocl9

p.

Account* of Rank*, Institutions and Individual* solicited.
Interest on time deposits allowed at rates

promptly attended to.

fidelity guaranteed

to all

IJ

n

A

Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a

Your Old Boots neatly Repaired.

421 Congress Street,
Sign of (be

Seock and Fixtures ot a Retail Drug Store.
lor a Prescription and Family
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO
Wholesale Druggists.
feb21dlw'

Cleaiaed and Ashes Re
moved.
to
LL ORDERS promptly attended

f.Nssxa.'ftitenfgs

.

A \J A Hi/

Cold Root, first door

tents

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

more

E

Mill U

fet2

Formerly with M. G. Palmer.

eodtf

All

cor-

the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite"Tatent Office, Washington, D. C.
no24
dtf

East of

Irving J. Browns

tentability.

SECURED.
We refer to officials in

JKxercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough aud
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, aud infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever
ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AXD SALES

ROOMS,

337 middle St., Portland.

is

hereby given that my
NOTICE
Hamilton, having left my bed
and
out

GAUBERT, Proprietor.
dtf

BROWN & CO..
TO THE

NEW AND ELIGIBLE STORE

83 MILK

STREET,

Corner ol Congress Street,

POST OFFICE

SQUARE,

With additional facilities, they solicit the continof the generous patronage of the public.

uance

Fairbanks Standard Scales
IN EVERY VARIETY,

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

decll

eodly
_

Bondholders Attention!
holders of the first Mortgage Bonds of the
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Co. are
notified
that said bonds rnust be surrendered
hereby
and Certificates of stock in the new Corporation
taken out9 before said bondholders can be permitted
to vote tor Directors &c. at the annual meeting.
ARDON W. COOMBS,
Per order.
fefc26eod2w
Secretary Portland Dry Dock.

THE

game

Dr.

place.
bray’g residence, No.

January 1, 1878.

Vaults

Address

S4

on

Receipt of Price $1.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work pnblished by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
or
Self-PreservationExhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
rl'bnir
not
nlmnn or,los
... 1.

NEW

FOUR

This HotiTr iu nnffiAvSifiul

PER

ora

..

..

on

vital

matters, concerning which

lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and,
appendix,
for prevailing complaints
as au

Lancet.
“The book for young
lust now,is the Science

many useful
are

prescriptions
added.”—London

Ilfq.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

‘•It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
‘‘We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
d isci pies.”— Times.
‘‘Tbe first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in tbe country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t be
author of this work, March 31, 1876,
by the
National Medical Association. Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the mo9t noticeable medal
ever struck in this country for any purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
This book contains more than
50
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
m. to 6 p. m.

jan23
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ment, to otter for sale and receive subscriptions for
the four per cent landed loan of the United States,
in denominations of $50, $100, $500 and upwards,
at par and accrued interest in coin.
The Bonds are redeemable July 1, 1907, and bear
interest, payable quarterly ou the first day of
January. April, July and October of each year, and
are exempt from the payment of taxes or duties to
the United States, as well as from taxation in any
form by
or
under State, municipal or local
authority, and will be issued in registered or coupon
Bonos, as preferred.
The id terest on the Registered Bonds will be paid
by check, issued bv the Treasurer of the United
States* to the order of the holder, and mailed to his
address.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.
Full information given upon
application. Correspondence invited.
A8A P. POTTJEK, President.

Boston,

1876

Jan.

31,

jan3ieodim

1878.

FIRST PftEiUIlJJJIS

1877

Cocoa,

& Broma,

ESTABLISHED, 1843.
These goods hare taken tho highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.
MAS UFACTUItED BY

Josiah Webb &
Boston Office,

Don’t fail to call and
ja5

FOK

Pine St.

jaOtf

dtf

Another plank has been added
Democratic national platform. The
whiskey and tobacco must be taken
order to afford relief to the toiling
cratic masses.

to the
tax on

off in
Demo-

isomebodt has been

stealing documents
from the Senate Chamber, Senator Morgan’s
desk having been broken open. Long contemplation of the silver bill has corrupted the
morals of the Senate.
It seems that the difficulty at Princeton
had its origin in a gross outrage perpetrated
upon an upper classman. Six Freshmen
caught a Sophomore and spanked him. Then
there was arming in hot haste. Nothing but
blood could atone for that affront.
Mb. Southard of Ohio is trying to look
tail by climbing upon a giant’s shoulders.
To use the the vocabulary of the favorite
game of his section he sees Calhoun and
goes him one better. The famous scheme
of a dual executive which the great Carolinian advanced in the Senate during
the fierce
debates
over
the
compromise bill of 1850 is brought forward again
slightly changed by the little Ohioan. Mr.
Calhoun recognized two sections. Mr. Southard thinks he sees three. Mr. Calhoun’s
scheme attracted much attention and excited
alarm. Mr. Southard’s scheme will only
provoke derision.
The Congressional committee on the electoral count will recommend the doing away
with the electoral college, though each State
is still to have as many votes as It has Senators and Representatives. Each candidate,
however, is to have the benefit of whatever
votes he has in every State, and his share in
the electoral vote is to be determined according to “the rule of three,” by the following
statement of ratios: As the aggregate vote
of any State is to each candidate’s vote, so is
the whole electoral vote to each candidate’s
share. The State authorities are to figure
out these results, and send them and the votes
upon which they based them to Washington
for final count.

feb!5

s. f. rickeb,
Libby4! Corner, Deering*

The good work of raising money for the
benefit of the family of the murdered cashier, James Barron, has begun at Calais. The
banks of this city should not be behindhand.

1

and middle-aged men to read
of Life, or Self-Preservation,”

‘‘The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the iesuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

a.

The appointment to the Boston collectoris another
Instance of the peculiar
kind o f civil service reform in which this
Administration delights.

ship

A_, k

published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source

CENT

BRAY

Cleaned,

The Democratic Legislature of Ohio has
the honor of having a deserter and perjurer
for chairman of its military committee. His
Democratic supporters refuse to remove him.

in

Co.,

MILTOS, MASS.

SI FRFE STREET, second door above
Brown. Office Hours till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury's residence lor the winter at the

The Western cities are fighting about a
mint, the establishment of which will be
necessary, they think, if the silver bill becomes a law.

new

BOSTON.

THE

wife, Helen S,
board with-

&

Sent by mail

Cor. Water and Congress Streets,

and

have removed their offices to

Some of the silver men are demanding that
Secretary Sherman-resign and Judge Kelley
be appointed in his place.
What a nice
proposal 1

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.

Office hours—9

REMOVAL.
TEWKSBURY

*

Published nnd for Sale only by the Peabody IUedical Institute, No. 4
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,

—Republican Journal.

REMOVED

just cause,
having taken away an adopted
daugLter, Annie T. Hamilton, I shall pay no debts
contracted by ray said wife frnm and alter this date,
nor any bills for the support and maintenance oi said
Annie T. Hamilton.
SIMEON HAMILTON, JR.
Iebl9d3w*
Deering, Feb. 18, 1878.

DRS.

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

of instruction

JT. H.

nqtice~

First Parish Church.

budness

Well locate!)
TUB
Trade. Inquire of

l

Specialty

DlTIMl I7Y\/\VYT7

Correspondence invited.
ASA P. POTTER, President.
SAMUEL PHI DL1PS, Cashier.
JOSIAH Q. BENN E FT, Asst. Cashier.
MW&F3m
,jec4

TmjsaleT

‘Ssrs

DPTffTflh
AW LA V

upon.

Bu*inc»* paper discounted.
Careful attention given to the collection ol
note*,drafts,or coupon* for banks or others; and
the purchase, *alc or exchange of Unit* d

nventions that have been

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO UHAROE UNLESS PATENT IS

nnn

■

Andrew...

equal.

for mechanical de-

HIEN'S RUBBERS FOR 50 CTS,
“
“
“
35
LADIES’
or
Three Fairs for $1.00.

mum run wmidudi :

DIRECTORS:

A

taken in time.
Lnugs.Tbroat aud Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

_..

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, eoC

The Science of Life;

paralysis, if

And with the latest and most Valuable
Improvements.

promptly and wiih broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
dusa model or
VIT m A TV ft
ot your deV
\ vice; we make exam«
I I I n 11
matrons/ree of charge
II
I If
II I
v Aw fj and advise as to pa-

1865,

Asa P. Potter.. President.
Hehemiah Gibson...Ship Owner.
N. li. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
.Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, 2d.Finn Thomas Dana & Co.

Vaults

—

DISSOLUTION.
A.m

Father McNamara, an excommunicate
ed Catholic priest has started a church of his
own, of which the priests shall be Druids.

It is

COPARTNERSHIP.

[obtained

nimnnna

■

indispensable.

OF THE BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY,

The accounts of the firm will be settled and
business continued by T. P. Crisham.
feb23dlw

1854.

CAPITAL.§400,000.
§200,000.
SURPLUS

Hiaten Bond*.
Promptness and
received by mail.

and consider it invaluable ami

the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oencral.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ffliud
aud
IS rain.
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
CVerYen.—It is a wondertul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in

nol8dtf

dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. MELAUGH.
T. P. CRISHAM.
Portland, Feb. 22, 1878.

Senator Hill’s position on the Silver
bill makes it more than ever improbable that
a veto will be sustained.

makes strong appeals to the common sense of
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should he introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.

X

—

5th,

dtf

GEO. W. MTTRfiH- SppV.

It

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; ia the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

an-1

agreed

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

dlw

I. B. AVERILE.

One and one third fare on Maine Central R. R. and
branches.
Per Order State Committee,
FRANK KENDRICK, Pres’t.

its

Real Estate Agent.

House lor Sale.
2$ story house aud land, NO. 3 NORTH ST.,
this city.
Inquire on the premises.

H. I. ROBINSON, Cily Clerk.
feb21dtd
February 20, 1878.

o’clock.

Incorporated
Organized at

Mort-

$t»,uuu city

gage for Sale.

purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names have not been entered on
the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order,

—

March

a virst-ciasa

DR. Gr. E. GTTTT .DH,
BOX 39, SHELDON VILLE, MASS.
d2w*

For Bale !

City of Portland,

GRAND ARMY HALL,
—

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

feb2t

—

JL

given by the Young Men’s Social Club at

—

lebl3eod3w

For Sale.
TWO Story anil half Hou3e,containiDg 12 rooms,
gas and sebago, furnace, hot and cold water.
Address HOUSE, this office.
feb22dtf

By process of long study and patient experiment DR. CHILDS has
ascertained that in most cases the first wrinkles of age are undoubtedly produced by the gradual and stealthy wearing away ot the grinding
surface of the eight molar or masticating teeth, thereby relaxing the
facial muscles aud slowly but surely producing those depressions or
turrows in the skin, indicating with tolerable precision the age of every individual who is approaching the meridian of life, making their
COSVENHON OF REFORM CLUBS*
first aud almost imperceptible appearance at about the age of 32 in
men and 28 iu women.
The OB. is the inventor ot an ELASTIC ADJlIsTEB to be worn in the mnuih daring the hours of sleep, thereby 1 The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of
preventing the relaxed muscles from becoming inflexible or rigid the State of Maine will be held at
and delaying the expression ot age from 10$to 15 years. The apparatus
Augusta on Wednesday and Thursday,
embodies a hitherto unknown or neglected scientific principle, the
march 6 and 7, 1878.
construction of which is such that they can be worn without flic least
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
inconvenience. The inventor will continue to fill all orders trout
will be represented at this session, so that a lull and
abroad by mail. Send $2.00 aud stamp by mail and you will receive
six ot the Elastic Adjusters, with full instructions, All letters of inquiry complete report can be obtained.
The Reform work is spreading like “Wild Fire” all
promptly and cheerfully answered.
over the West and South, and let ns arouse and renew our interest in this good work, and have a grand
and glorious Revival in the State of Maine, always
keeping in mind our mottoes, “We Dare to do Right”
“Charity to all, malice towards none.”
feb23

feb26td

OF THE NEAttON
will be

OP

_S_ALE

the premises.

feb21dlw*

TO THE ELECTORS

CHANDLEB,

!

FARM ot 22 acres, pleasantly
sstuated near Cumberland Center, about 7
miles from Portland. Excellent tillage land and now
under cultivation; has near 16 cords dressing for
Spring use; has comfortable bouse and barn; also a
horse, two cows, and hay for wintering same, and
farming tools nearly new. Price reasonable. For
particulars enquire at 221 COMMERCIAL ST
or

*tf

ja2i

Fancy Costumes.
mUtSlC

SMALL, GOOD

——————————————

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
Grand March in Ancient

on

contains 65 acres.a good two-story
house of to rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x33. Curs about 25 iour ol bay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
dePeodtf

A

THE BOOHS OF THE

Portland

pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port
land in Falmouth,
A Graves
the old Yarmouth road
Hill. It

on

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

CITY

Sale,

near

A

—iB-

AT

Farm For Sale.
Situated in the town of Peering, about thirty minutes ride from Portland on the Gray road, and known
as the Robert, Leighton farm.
Containing about 90
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing
and wood land. The farm has three barns and other
outbuildings and a comfortable bouse, a good orchard
aud valuable pine grove, well watered
and very
pleasantly located. Terms ot payment to accomodate purchaser,
Apply to
ELDIHDGE GERRY,
felOilSwtf
59 High St., Portland.

FOR

FREE INSTRUCTION

SEMI- CENTENNIAL Cutting and Mating
—

E. UPHAM, Exchange Street.
eodlm

WILL Bn

lOEKE

will cclebrite their

CITY

FARM

1878.

For

Tie Samaritan Association

property for a Farm in the Country. A
house aud two tenements,
smt let
with about 3,000 feet of land.
Will rent
well, anil likely to advance in value. Apply to

For

Tuition $4.00 to $6.00.
Board $3.00 per week.
SPRING
1878. No
Bookextra charges for Modern Languages.

-

lifH TO BIB

feb25

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME,

39

fcb26tl3oi

given to private pupilB by the eubicriber.

assemble of

AKTIST8

MIRTH,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

REAL ESTATE.

Congress St.

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Laudscape Painting; alsi tlie tini«hing of Photographs
Photographs copied, enclaved and ft Dished at
reduced prices. Orders by mail will receive prompt
and careful attention.

—

The New England Home, Portland* Me,

SHOREY, Bridgton.

SMITH, Portland.
REV. W. F. EATON, Cape Elizabeth.
J. B. FILLEBROWN, Portland.
REV. D. B. RANDALL, Berwick.
T. R. SIMONTON, Camden.
E. A. SAWYER, Portland.
HENRY TALLMAN, Bath.
GEO. O. PAYSON, Rockland.
H. P. WHITE, Portland.
GEO. E. BRACKETT, Belfast.
REV. BENJ F. FREEMAN, Kittery.
W. R. JOHNSON, Portland,
F. G. RICH, Portland.
And many others.

the clnb.

FINE COSTUMES & APPOINTMENTS !

at 21-2

o’clock P. At.,

more

lower part of house No. 282 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J. B. PIKE,
oct6dtf
57 Union Street.

THE

Portland

a

.Dimes to sound the alarm when encroachments from
the enemy are attempted. With a view to organizing a similar Alliance in Maine, and auxilliary to the
to the National Temperance Alliance, the undersigned invite the friends of Temperance to meet at

House to Let.

Over

keep it in

CONGRESS HALL, Portland,

CHOICE UPHOLSTERY

No. 37 Plum Street

To Let.
Farrington Block,

Feb. 25th,

FURNITURE,

desirable front room, with large alcove.

AVERY
Bath

MONDAY,

Who will offer to the citizens ot Portlaud at greatly reduced prices
samples ol their stock ot

To be Rented.

ROYS.

Female characters taken by members of

&

Under Falmouth Hotel, No. 222 Middle St.

HOUSE

OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE,

KNOWN HOUSE OF

CROOME

On and after

House to Let.
NICE Rent on Wilmot Street,

No. 154 Pearl Street, to roomi,
Has and Hebngo. Rent law. Apply
at 13'J Pearl Street.
ja29dtf

0(JR

GEO.

WELL

Temperance Alliance.

thought by

very many of the most active
ft lends of Tom perance that the cause could be greatly advanced iu ttis State, by a more judicious concentration of purpose aud effort on the part of the
various Temperance organizations, the Church and
the public generally, by association in some State organization, similar in plan and scope to that of the
“Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance,” which
organization has existed in that State for upwards of
twenty-five years, and embraces in active membership, members of all the various Temperance organizations, as well as the Clergy and Church of almost
every denomination; receiving and disbursing from
fourteen to eighteen thousand dollars every year; authenticating and sending out Lecturers into every
portion of the State; arrainging for public meetings
and supplying speakers, and closely
watching the

TO LET.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

will produce the famous three act comedy, entitled

THE

FROM

A

STREET,

ja29cod3m

THE “DORICS,”

State

dtt
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Boarders Wanted.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather, A Streat.
AND HORSE FITTING!!!,
feb2tdlw*

We do not read anonymous etters and common!
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

It is

FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 39 BROWN ST.
dtf
my21
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WEDNESDAY M0RSIS6, EBB. 27.

AND

BOARD.

County,

WHITSEV, NELSON & CO.,

Precedel by Instrumental Concert. Doors open at
7.15; Concert from 7.30 to 8 o’clock: Lecture at 8
o’clock. Evening tickets 25 cents; Course tickets for
five entertainments, 75 cents, to be had at Stockfeb23d3t
bridge’s or at the door.

MARCH 1st,

FURNITURE

FINE

PRESS.

Every regular attach# of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

OF

a

Cumberland

DEA1EBS

HALLJAMES A.
Subject,—“Unwritten JPolitica.”

GRAND EXHIBITION

WANTED.
a

or

Jan8

GEN.

BOA 138, Station A, New York.
d3l»

31 I-J EXCBANUE STREET.

—

Lecture by

exjienses

wanted witldn 4
5 miles of Portland in
OIS,
FARM
exchaugo ior New Brick House in Portland.
F. F. FLANNERY,
Apply to
No. 3 Preble St. City.
Portland, felltf

Service or precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in Uie
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

At India St. Church,

Wednesday

Address
Iet23

traveling

no

Furniture !

Art

Ayj>

Popular Lecture and Concert Course
evening, Peb 27, *78,

Bln#, Printing
goods for ihe slates or

Cattle Food, and other
Maine and New Hampshire;

Wanted.

HIATT A IP

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—

on

road, and in store in Bosin a store in Portland.
Urocrries preferred
is a native of Portland
and will give highest reference? from leading Boston
and Portland merchants. Moderate salary only expected. Address
febl9d3w*
RAYMOND, Box 1713, Boston.

tf

angle

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta te), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENT

to sell

Pencils, Soaps,

Inks,

ton,

less, $1.50.

SECOND

an

commission

Business solicited from any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated account*.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28
Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
dec 15
W&3tt

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$t50per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or

eDerg.tic traveler
IMMEDIATELYJacquand’s
French Blacking
American Paint
Ball

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

Wanted.

BARNES,

AOOOUSI

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

THE

». II.

CO.

MISCELLANEOUS_

_WANTS.

Published overy day (Sundays excepted) by the

27T1878.

MORNING. FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

see

them.
dtf

_SALE!

Stock and Trade of a good business, well
established, good location. Would require a
ot
three to five thousand dollars. Business:
capital
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone

T1IE

wishing to purchase will address
BOX 875, Par land, Me.
janl8tf

48 Chatham St.
d3m

BEST RUBBERS,
Men’s 50, Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.
To close: 90 pairs Men’s doable sole, moc.
lejr Bent Newark make, $IO.
Also small stock, ume make, con Kress, very
narrow, $9.
Neat and difficalt repairing done at short notice.

G>

Palmor.itf

Cnrrent Comment.
New Hampshire greenbackers are
rather late in entering the State campaign.
The election of State officers will come March
12, and they have called a State convention
at Portsmouth, March 0, to nominate candidates to be voted for.
The lady members of the sophomore class
at Cornell university, lately went to the class
supper and stayed as long as the “fellows”
did, much to the disgust of some of their
masculine classmates, who didn’t think that
was “any place for
girls, anyway.” Even
co education has its trials.
“Good morning, General” casually remarked a visitor to a friend at the House of
Representatives the other morning j ust before the session began. “Good morning,
The

sah,” replied twenty long-haired gentlemen,
all turning round aud extending their hands

simultaneously.
Switzerland is one of those countries which
has not demonetized silver and in whose
cities bauks settle their accounts with each

other by means ot hancl^carts loaded with
bags of silver five-franc pieces. But strange
to say, business is dull there and failures are
frequent, which is rather damaging to the
theory ot the silver congressmen, that universal prosperity reigns wherever silver is used

freely enough

as

money.

The dozen type fcuudries in the United
States will have a “soft thing” if Fernando
Wood’s tariff bill goes through as he has
prepared it. The duty on type Is made by
this bill from two to five times what it now
is, aid would be simply prohibitory, and enable the type founders in this
country to
charge just what they please.
Tinkering the currency is always injurious.
It is particularly so at a time of general loss
and depression. When that tinkering takes
the form ot debasing the circulating money,
it is particularly pernicious. It injures the
employer, because it alarms him about his
investments. It injures society by creating
discontent, and prolonging the periods of inaction and depression.—N. T. Sun.
It is no more honest to compare the Christianity of to-day with the religion of inquisition, of witchcraft and of ecclesiasticism,
than it is to compare Bob Ingersoll with Judas Iscariot. We would not make that comparison, and by not making it we deal more
fairly by Col. Ingersoll than he deals by the
Christian gentlemen under whose teaching
and practice the world grows better, superstition fades, vice yields to discipline, and vir
tue asserts its strength.—(Jtica Herald.
The history of the Hartford convention,
and of the fall of the Federalists, goes far to
demonstrate the real attachment of the people, both in and out of New England, to the
national government. When the Federalists
were its main supporters, they flourished;
when they were even suspected of seeking to
undermine it they perished from the face of
the earth. Their successors in power learned
the same lesson in I860 and 1864, and have
not failed to profit by the instruction.—Simeon E. Baldwin in New Englander.
tvnaiever pecomes oi me saver diu
nnauy,
it is recorded beyond recall that the United
States, having deliberately ceased to coin silver dollars when they were three per cent,
above par, and thus released its oplional
standard, did, five years after, and when the
silver in a dollar has gone down to less than
ninety-one cents, change its mind and enact
that said dollar should be full legal-teuder lor
all debts, public and private, and did by its
determination to inflate the currency and debase the standard, put au instant stop to the
refunding of the national debt at tour per
cent.—Hartford Courant.
A fresh story is told of Charles Francis
Adams, Jr. lie was sitting at a table in a
hotel dining room at the West, with Wirt
Dexter of Chicago, whose grandfather was
eminent as a great legal light in Massachusetts half a century ago. A casual sitter, in
conversation with Dexter, remarked complimentarily: “Your grandfather was one of the
most eminent jurists of our country.” At
which Mr. Adams spoke up, forgetting that
other people than his own had grandfathers:
“My grandfather was indeed emineut, but I
never heard before that he
distinguished himself as a jurist.” “I was addressing the other gentleman, sir” was the quiet rejoinder.

Cruelty

from Children.

In my judgment nothing too severe can be
said about that large and ill-advised class oi
persons who permit their boys to harass travelers on the highways and byways, with that invention of the arch-fiend known as a velocipede. Yon are hardly more alarmed by the
suddenness of the attack than by the uncertainty of its direction. You are startled oat of
wonted repose of manner by the
your
enemy dashing round a corner; you hastily
take refuge in a paddle to avoid a rear attack,
and perhaps ran part way up the steps of

strange houses to save yourself from the combined charge of three racing abreast down the

sidewalk.
I have about given up going to matinees on
of the immense amonnt of school girl
gabbing to which I am compelled to listen, instead of the entertainment for which I parchased my ticket. If the gabble should stop,
it is only superseded by munching of candy
and suppressed giggling. If girls mast go through
tbe veal; age let tbem aodergo it at home, and
not invade the domains of the public.
Another cause of complaint is the way in
which the public are called upon to listen to
recitations of "We are seven,” “Little drops of
water,” etc. The increase of Kindergartens has
done much to bring about this Bad state of
affairs, but parents ought to interpose to save
the public. Let me suggest that if the public
met with more consideration, life would be
much more pleasant to the cbildren. I know
those who never enter a place of amusement
except when accompanied by little faces,
whose bright eyes fail to see aught but the
beautiful. I could tell of many a drive and
picnic postponed till Saturday or vacation gave
the children a chance to go. But, they were
cbildren whoso parents recognized the public,
and upheld their rights. I could also name
several libraries, picture galleries, green-houses,
and museums, whose treasures never unfold
themselves to cbildren, because the little fingers are so rarely taught not to touch. Most
children love music. Witness the crowd around
a grinding organ, even when unattended by
the attractive monkey. Yet, how many children does any ooe know whom she would risk
inviting to a musicalef
I cannot say X wholly agree with the man
who thought a boy should be brought up in a
hogshead, and fed through the bung-hole, for 1
doubt not that on being released the wild ox of
the iesert would be a more desirable companion; but X do think that parents should so
bring up their offspring that no one should
have occasion to make the suggestion. Yet
maDy of us feel with and for the sufferer who
said bis sister followed to the latter one Bible
injunction with regard to children, namely:
“Forbid tbem not”—Home and Sotkty-Soribaccount

ner

for March.

A Recent Interview.
His Holiness, Pope Pio Nouo, was received
by his illustrious predecessor, St. Peter, with a
smile of cordial welcome. "You have had a
long and tranquil reign,” sail the Saint. “I
trust you have left the affairs of our holy
Church in a flourishing condition ou earth I”
His Holiness assured St Peter
that the
Catholio faith was never more firmly rooted
and grounded, and the influence of the Church
never more firmly established than when be
left Borne; ia fact, that Maoaulay was right

when he said that she would yet exist in undiminished vigor when that New Zealander
was making his celobrated sketch of tbe ruins
of St Paul’s.
The Saint looked pleased, and said to his
Holiness, "I am glad to hear so favorable an
account of your spiritual reign; was your temporal reign equally successful?”
“Not iu all respects,” replied his Holiness;
futfii
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tatingly.
Something liko

a frown overspread the features of the Saint.
“To the Kothsohilds,’’ said
he with deliberation, “are they not Jews?”
“X believe—that is to say—1 thiuk—yes—they
are,” said his Holiness with still greater hesitation.
“And do yon mean to tell me,” said the
Saint sternly, “that yon, the Vicar of Jeans
Christ on earth, deposited the contributions of our holy Church with the descendants
of those men who reviled and spat upon and
cruelly put Him to death?”
“Well—ah'.—yes, l did.”
“Why did you?” said the Saint sternly,
“Von should have had a powerful reason.”
“I did have a very powerful one,” replied his
Holiness. “The truth is, St. Prter, I did not
know any Christians wnooi I was willing to
trust with so much money.”—W. Y. Times

and their Names.

It Is a fact generally known that monks and
nans oa assuming their vows, and popes on ascending the pontifical throne, usually changs
their names. The reason of this change in
of the popes is a superstitions belef that
unless this is done the new pontiff will not live
long. The custom has prevailed since it was
inaugurated in 936 by Octavian Conti, who assumed the name and title of John XU. Julias
Medici would have made a breach had he been
permitted, but his friends prevailed upon him
to take the name of Clement, he being the

case

seventh pope to bear that name. Thirty-two
years later, 1773, Marcellas Serving was elected
and insisted upon retaining his own name. As
Marcellus II, therefore, he ascended the throne
on the 9th of
April. He was a yonng man
and in robnst health, and yet he lived but
twenty-one days after his elevation. Since
that time no pope has ventured to offend
against the tradition. It is a little siugnlar
that while the name of John has been a favorite one, no less than twenty-one popes haviug
choseu it, none have chosen it since the death
of John ,XXII, in 1416. The first pope bearing the name of Pius, took the position in 142,
and the name did not reappear after his death
till 1458. Toe first Leo was elected in 440 as
the successor of Sixtus third, when he was
only a deacon. He was snrnamed the Great,
and has been canonized, and is regarded by
many as the first real Pope. The 11 following
Leos assumed the tiara in 699,795, 847, 003, 928,

936, 1040,1513, 1603 and 1823.

InTdyance

[Harper’s Bazar.]

New York Fashions.
Fresh importations of spring millinery ariire
daily and confirm the rnmored revival of Haand mastic
gray shades. Thera is great
sober tints, and the names
most prominent on the list of
colors are mode,
drab, beige, clair lie lune, Havana, tan, wood,
and
mastic,
finally ashes of-roses, which Is revived in precisely the piuklsh drab
hue formerly known under this name. To contrast with
vana

variety in these

these are the moss and olive greeD, fresh rose,
pale sky bine, poppy red, and varioas yellow
shades, from the lightest cream tints to dark
mandarin.
One of the special novelties to relieve quiet
colors is gold and silver ribbon. This is an
inch or more in width, Is thinner and more
flexible than the metal braids, and used as
bows, or as loops farming parts of bows that
are partly of satiu ribbon, or else to tie bouquets of flowers. Satin is above everything
the material for trimmiog, both In ribbons and
oat bias from the pieoe. There are still gros
grain sides to satin ribbons, bat the greater
number

are

"two-toue”

satiu

ribbons, being

double-faced, satin on both sides, yet each of
different color. Those two inches wide are
mostly largely Imported, but leading Frenoh
milliners use many ribbons that are only an
inch wide. Watered silk ribbons are next in
importance, but these have been out of fashion

only a few seasons, and it is rather soon to revive them successfully; the best are only
watered on one side, and are satin on the otber.
Fringed ribbons are shown as novelties. These
have an inch-wide stripe down tbe middle of
satin, silk or watered surface, with a fringe of
the same width on each side. Ombre ribbons
have a shaded satin stripe in the middle. Jardiniere ribbons have the fringe of many colors,
while the stripe in the middle is of solid color.
For lighter trimmings are the new satin
gauaes, watered ganze, moss ganze, chenille
gaoze and ganze bonrsttes.
The satin gauzes
have lace-like stripes alternating with thin satin lines, and are very handsome for soft crowns
or for bunches of irregular folds around the
crown of solt straw or chip bonnets.
In other
gauzes these stripes are watered; In some they
have velvet mossy pile; still others have stripes
of chenille loops between stripes of gsnze.
Ganze bonrettes with knotted threads have
already been described. These are moet usually
in one color, but some show jardluiere combinations of several colors. The dainty "cobweb gauzes" are as thin as if woven by spiders,
uu
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Tom Thumb fringe woven across it so tight!;
that the threads cannet be pulled out. Very
little gros grain Is sbown, but this is a standard
article that the best milliners are not willing to
give ap. Old-fashioned pin-dotted silks with
tiny raised spots are revived, and there are
trimming silks with the inevitable rough
threads like those of bonrette. Soft satin brocades are shown in small figures ol two colors,
or else in two
tones of one color, and are as
flexible in quality as the twilled silks ao long
used for trimming. There are also basketwoven silks of the same pliable quality.
The beaded ornaments are most varied. Pearl
galloons are made up of four or five rows of
beads for binding the brim or resting flatly on
the coronet, and there are pearl fringes to
match, pearl comb-shaped ornaments for bow
on the crowD, and balls of pearl on rods for
brooches. Gray, jet, and rainbow beads are
shown in the same way. Four silvered balls
on gold stems make stylish
ornaments alto.
Ostrich tips in bunobes ar* more used than the
siogle long plumes. Mew pompons of split
ostrich feathers are very light and dressy.
A most natural efect is given to the pale
green foliage so largely imported, by making
these leaves of oil-silk instead of muslin, sod
not putting wire down the middle.
A great
deal of green rubber "tubiog,” as it is technically called, is used to tie in clusters and hang
like grasses, or to string pearl beads upon In
most incongruous fashion
as fringe.
The
flowers represent every bloasom known to the
garden, the woods, or the fields, and with these
are natural grasses, seed pods,
grain, and other
odd clusters of skeleton buds, being merely the
green calyxes ot rosebuds stripped from their
colored petals. Werm-eatan faded green leaves
are amoog the most natural things shown.
The yellow Tuscan braids are chosen by the
most expensive Parisian milliners to trim as
mn/lnls
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nicest French chips. A novelty is gray chip
alternating with silver braid on the whole bonnet. Other bonnets have points of cardinal or
of blue velvet in the fancy straw brim, while
still others have the straw orown most qaaintly
folded over on top and on the sides, and ornamented there with rows of buttons of black
velvet, or gilt, or steel. Black and white chips
are much mixed together.
Some Normandy
crowDS are shown.
Very close brims are on
bat
there
is
little
doabtthst cormany bonnets,
onet fronts will be most popalar for spring and
summer.

For early spring use there are fine black ohlp
bonnets, with narrow black satin ribbon forming an Alsacian bow on top, and a frill of black
Spanish lace below the crown. A bow of gold
(metal) ribbon holds a bunch of rose-buds aod
leaves low down on the left side of the crown.
The brim is bonnd with gold braid, and the (ace
trimming is a black lace rnche. This is one of
the new Spanish designs, bat for more dressy
Spanish bonnets the yellow-tinted Tuscans are
chosen, and the brim and part of the crown
covered with crashed pink and cream-colored
roses, over which a veil of yellow tulle is tied,
aud then made to serve as strings. Still other
Tuscan straws have the large Tavee rosette of
yellow watered ribbon on the top, a banquet of
dark damask roses, with worm-eaten leaves,
and mignonette, while the rolled coronet it
covered with myrtle green velvet. This is a
very elegant desigD, yet very simple and easily
copied. The reader must remember that the
large rosette is of loose, Irregular loops—perhaps twenty in number—of inch-wide ribbon,
and mast not be stiff aod prim-looking. Some
crowns of fancy straw bonnets are slightly In
Normandy shape. Other bonnets have their
square crowns trimmed with the band of braid
and stiff set bow of braid worn last summer.
Ostrich tips dusted with gold are seen on the
new French bonnets.
The daisies or Marguerites, the flower of the Queen of Italy, are
formed iuto chains and put around the brim.
Brooches made up of rows of gilt beads, each as
large as a pea, are on other hats. Olive green
velvet or gauze is much used with pale damasks aod with pink rose-buds. The combinations of color are very original. Myrtle green,
ivory white, crimsoD, and yellow form a favorite melange.
Domestic woolen goods now so closely copy
French fabrics in colors and design that many
buy them as imported goods. There are spring
bonrettesof domestic manufacture in all the
new combinations of color, of nice soft
quality,
sold lor 75 or 80 ceuts a yard For cmldren
there are basket-woven cloths at the same
price in pale blue, buff, mastic gray,brown and
cardinal.
French beiges of remarkably fine quality and
light for Bummer wear, are now shown in doable widths, and cost as muoh as camel’s-hatr.
Ivory white and pale blue camel's-hair oosts
from S1.75 to $2 50 a yard.
The most popular design for finishing the
edges of woolen dress skirts is a single kiltpleated flounce with the pleats so broad that
•vuou
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kilt skirt is produced. The edges of this kilt
flounce are simply hemmed, and the pleats
are
stitched on by a machine, in one row of
stitching or else several. The rows of stitching used on the hems of over-skirts or ef polonaises are most stylish when they are parallel
and in one cluster, not separated in two sets of
rows.
If the wool material is
sleazy and has
not sufficient body to keep the stitching from
it
should
be
faced
with
silesia before
drawing,
being stitobed.

si

lions ol money.”
“Indeed,” said St. Peter,“we touched no such
snm as that in my day.
To whom did yon entrust such a vast hoard?"
“To the Kothsohilds,” said his Holiness hesi-

Popes

ANNUM,

Civil Service Reform.
The true character of the sham oivil service
reformer was never shown op in a clearer light
than in the case of Collector Simmons of the
Boston Custom House. They have been howl-

ing

for years that the offices ought to be given
and administered without regard to politics;
that fitness and fidelity should be the only
tests.
Now they say the fact that Mr. Simmons
is acknowledged to be the best Collector Boston
ever had, in a business
point of view, ought not
to count in bis favor.
It is not a very remarkable thing to find a man who does his dnty, and
it is no credit to him when found.
Plenty of
men conld be selected who could do as well as
Simmons in the Boston Custom House. It is
not even allowed to the Collector’s credit that
be promptly and cheerfully took his office out
of politics, in accordance with the President’s
order, and kept it out till directed to put it
And why?
back.
Because, forsooth, Mr.
Simmons “did not believe in the order;” as
a
man’s
thoughts, as well as his actions,
though
were to be under the control of his official superiors. The false pretense of the “reformers”
is further shown by their opposition to the promotion of Deputy Collector Fiske, who is abundantly competent. They want a politician,
they say, but they do not want Mr. Simmons.
The simple truth is, the “reformers" want the
offices for themselves and friends. That is the
end and aim of all their cant about purifying
the public service, taking the offices out of politics, and so on ad nauseam. They look sanctimoniously and talk piously in public, but the
spirit of their private devotions is like that of
the old miser, who prayed after this wise: “O
Lord, bless me and my wife, my son John and
his wife. We four, and no more. Amen.”—

Springfield Union.

The Parisian Society of Hippopbaglste
wrote to the Lord Mayor of London asking
leave to open a shop for preparing and selling
The Lord Major replied that his
horseflesh.
permission was not needed and wishing them
success.

A Mrs. Abbott of Pitt’s Point, Ky., who has
been totally blind for about eight years, recovered her sight a few days ago for about ten

minutes, so that she could see everything
about the house. The house had recently been
newly papered and painted, and when total
blindness came over her again she described

accurately the various colors used in the papering and painting. Her son had married since
she lost her sight, and she bad never seen her
daughter-in-law, but in tbe period she was restored to sight she saw her and afterwards cor-

rectly described her appearance.
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MASSACHUSETTS.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE DEXTER TRAGEDY.
New Evidence of tbe Treasurer’* Heroism
—More Interesting Development*.
Dexter, Feb’ 26 —The saviDgs bank murder continues to furnish material for great

Blowing Up a Divorce Nail.
Springfield, Feb. 26.—Oscar S. Carr, a
Holyoke carpenter, who has commenced a snit
lor a divorce from his wife, received a cirefully
constructed infernal machine by express from
New York yesterday.but suspecting a plot took
The box conmeasures which saved his life.
tained three-fonrtbs of a pound of powder and
nearly five poaods of shot and slags.

NEW

Turco-Russian

The

safe.

It also seems probable that they secured
some $600 of town funds, as the tax collector
paid Mr. Barron that amount lata in the'afternoon of the murder. The heroism of the mur-

dered man now appears greater than was at
first supposed. The fact that the cash tray had
not been returned to the safe makes it probable
that the burglar chest was not locked at the
time of tbe attack. Those knowing the ways
of business at the bank say it was Mr. Barron’s
custom not to lock the burglar chest during tbe

day,—only

to turn the knob

the door in

place.

sufficiently to hold
This chest was found fully
locked after the murder. It seems likely from
the way Mr. Barron was treated that the
thieves, having taken him from the rear room,
supposed this chest was locked and commanded
him to open it, that he apparently acceded to
their request, but having got his hand on the
knob, fully locked it in their very faces and
gays. “Now do your worst, you are foiled;”
that they, exasperated at his conduct, did all lo
their power to compel him to open the chest,

failing in this, left him for dead in his
own treasure honse.
The sorrow felt in this community at the
event cannot be expressed in words. The dead
and

very Bayard, a knight without
reproach in his life and character, and will not

treasurer was
bjuu oe

a

iorgouea.

Mr. Barton was always known to be a man of
conspicuous moral courage. Not long since
when the subject of bank robberies was in

debate,

he remarked “If the funds of the
Dexter savings bank are wanted in that way,
I prefer to keep them company.”
It would seem from the testimony of two
ladies named Farrar and Putnam that the

murderers meditated the robbery of Mr. Curtis,
cashier of the National bank, the night before
the savings bank tragedy. Mr. Curtis was
accustomed to carry money belonging to bis
bank from the express office to the bank and
he was rather reckless about it. Sometimes
when a large amount came by express he
would carry it into the bank alone in the evening and deposit it. Thursday some $6,000
arrived by express for the National Bank, and
in the evening Mr. Curtis, accompanied by
Mr. Eldridge, took this money and deposited it
in the vault. About 8 o’clock that evening
Mrs. Putnam with Mrs. Farrar was passing the

bank, when

broad-shouldered
large woman, or a

tali,

a

accompanied by

a

man
man

dressed in woman’s clothes, stepped out of the
street door of the building on to the sidewalk

She noticed them

particularly because she
their presence there indicated that
there was a sociable at the Masonic Hall, and
wondered why her brother, who was a Mason,
bad not told her. She stepped up, intending to
ask them if such were the fact, but seeing they

thought

were strangers, did not do so.
It was subsequently ascertained that the Masonic Hall was
not opened that evening by any one who had a
right to do so, and no one has been found,
except Messrs' Curtis and Eldridge, who were
in that building that evening. Hence it seems
probable that these parties were aware of the
arrival of this money, and would have robbed
Mr. Curtis had he gone in alone.
Several parties have appeared who say they
have several times of late seen on the street s
uiau

ukb iiuo

iar^e

uue

eetju

uy

iurs.

seen him in the bank several times and did not
like his appearance.
A more thorough examination of the rooms
of the Masonic Hail over the bank has revealed
a quantity of cigar ashes near one of the front

windows, from

whence the watcher could
observe the street and his confederates outside;
also a lot of cracker crnmbs under one of the
sofas at the same place. These could not
reasonably have been left there by any one
having lawful access to the hall, and show
almost conclusively that the murderers weie
secreted here for a time before proceeding to
their work.
Calais, Feb. 26.—At a meeting of the
directors of the Calais National Bank to-day
resolutions of sympathy for the widow and
family of the late cashier of the Dexter Saving9
Bank were unanimously passed, and the President

instructed to send Mrs. J. W. Barron
ot fifty dollars in recognition of the

was

the snm

sacrifice.

MAINE.
Calais, Feb. 26.—The

St. Croix River is
clear of ioe and it is donhtful if it closes again.
Burglary in West Walerville.
Lewiston, Feb. 26.—Last evening a shabbily dressed fellow entered the house of Dr. S.
A. Allistoa at West Waterville, the family bsing absent except a boy 13 years o'd. After
searching the house and finding no money or

jewelry they left. The boy was compelled
carry the light to prevent alarm.

to

Fatal Runaway Accident.
Gardineb, Feb. 26.—Daniel Loring, and
Andrew Jack of this city and Michael Mooney
of the Soldiers Home, Togus, were knocked
senseless on Winter street this forenoon by
Mr. Loring’s skull was fracrunaway horses.
tured and he probably cannot live.
Mr. Jack
is mail agent running between Portland and
Bangor. His injuries are seiious. Mr. Mooney
not dangerously hart.
Later—Mr. Loring died this evening.
Democratic mayoralty Nominations.
Biddefokd, Feb. 26.—The Democrats nominated Francis G. Warren for Mayor.
Lewiston, Feb. 26.—In the Democratic caucus tonight J. S. Lyford was nominated as candidate for Mayor.

was

MARINE NEWS.
Crew

of

Thomuton Whip Charged
With mutiny.
New York, Feb. 26.—Fourteen of the crew
of the ship Levi G. Burgess, Capt. Strarett, of

Thomaston, Me., from Liverpool at this port,
were arrested today on a charge of conspirmg
to revolt and mutiny on the 17th of January.
There was no violence, bnt the crew refused to

do duty.

_

A flnlnia Nrhnmipi* Mnnlr.

Machias, Feb. 26.—The schooner Eliza
Sawyer, owned at Calais, from Calais for Norfolk with laths and plaster, struck a ledge off
Petit Meaau, early Moaday morning, audsunk
in twenty minutes. Total loss; nothing saved
except the :rew. Loss iu vessel $8,000; cargo

$2,000.

•hore.

_

THE SILVER BILL.
General Belief Ibal the President Will
Veto it—Liuld Expectntion|of its Passing
over the Veto.
New York, Feb. 26—A Washington
special
says that all believe the President will veto the
silver bill.
The New York Herald says the
strongest advocates of the measure in the House admit
that
there is verp little hope, if anv, of its
passing
the Senate. Tbe last resort will be to advooate
its beiog put upon au appropriation, particularly a legislative appropriation bill, the failure
of which would block the business of tbe government.

Absurd Scheme to Oast the President.
New York, Feb. 26.—An Indianapolis despatch to the Herald states that there is said to
be a very secret movement on foot to contest
the title of Mr. Hayes to the Presidency. This
movement is said to be encouraged by very influential parties in Wasbiogton and New York
as well as certain people in tbe West. Tbe idea
is to propose a writ of onster. The new scheme
meets with more favor than its predecessors
because it is supposed that Tilden will be too ill
to avail himself of the chance of possession
that might result under such a writ, and that
therefore HeDdrlcks would obtain the
prize,
'B,nto asserted that this movement in benalf of Hendricks is part of a general scheme
for inflation.
A despatch from
Hendricks,
however, says that he has no knowledge of the
Chairman
Shaw of tbe Illinois
proceeding.
Democratic state committee, does not believe
that aDy Democrats are fools enough to attempt
any each a scheme.

An

The Coal Production.
Philadelphia, Feb. 26.—The board of control of the combined coal companies this afternoon agreed to limit tbe total production for
March to 822,000 tons in order to reduce the
Mock at present on hand.

Russians

The Anti-Beau nipt ion Bill.
Washington, Feb. 26.—Senate Finance
Committee adjourned consideration of the bill
to repeal specie resumption Friday.
Kitiery Navy l ard.
House Committee on Naval Affairs today
took action ou complaint concerning Kittery

Navy Yard.
Ewing'. Inflation Scheme Rejected.
House Banking Commutes considered a proposition offered by Mr. Ewing to amend bill
providing for the substitution of treasury notes
for national bank notes by inserting a section
which would make treasury notes interchange-

able with greenbacks should be issued to full
former amount of $400,000,000. After a long
discussion the proposition was rejected, receiving only three votes.
Ni in tit oils Gets Benieu.
The President sect the nomination of Alanson W. Beard as collector port of Boston to tte
Senate to-day.
The nomination of Mr. Beard is understood
to have been made upon the joint recommendation of Senators Beer and Daves and Representative Claflin.
xwrjcueu,

Senate today rejected the nomination of We.
I. Wheeler of Helena, Montana, for reappointment as U. 8. Marshal (or that territory. Senate discussed daring two boars this afternoon
the nomination of Lewis E. Parsons for TJ. S.
Attorney for the northern and middle districts
The Committee on Judiciary
of Alabama.
had reported adversely. This was one of the
The subject
cases opposed by Senator Spencer.
went over as unfinished business.
Cabinet meeting.
Today’s Cabinet session was employed to
in
the discussion of the important
some extent
trials now in progress in New Orleans and also
in an interchange of views on thesnbject of the
silver bill. As to the sentence of Andtrson it
is understood that very decided opinions are expressed that the interference of the Governor of
Louisiana in his favor should not be withheld.
As far as can be learned no communication has
been sent from any representative of the general government to the exeentive of Louisiana,
but it was remarked today by an official holding
close relations with the administration that in
this matter there was neither indifference nor
inactivity on the part of the President. It
seems probable the government awaits farther
proceedings in the New Orleans courts before
entering into the snbject from this point. The
general impression is that Governor Nicholls
ought to and will interfere.
Tbe President and Cabinet Bcticent.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The members of the
Cabinet are unusually reticent regarding the
discussion upon the silver bill or as to the
probable resnlts. There is, however, ground
for believing the President will, in a day or
two, address a message to Congress in connection with the bill. Whether this will bs a veto
No
or not is altogether a matter of conjecture.
official authority can be obtained for any decis
in
the
It
no
secret
that
laration
promises.
that the views of the Cabinet are not a unit on
The disthe subject of the action to be taken.
ouesion will probably be renewed Friday next
unless in the meantime a special meeting be
called to determine the subject. It is remarked
as a certainty that the bill will either be signed
or
vetoed, and that there is no probability
whatever thnt it will become a law by the expiration of ten days.
mitTEOROLCSOlCAIj.
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New England

tbe Middle States, rising barometer,
diminishing west to north winds, stationary or
rising temperature and clear weather, followed
ia the latter b; falling barometer.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Mrs. E. Dyer, a widow upwards of 80 years
of age, was outraged at Compton, R. L, Sunday night, by a man named Palmer.

XLTtli Congress-Regular Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 2G.
Senate was called to order by Secretary Gorham,
Vice-President Wheeler being absent.
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution that in the
abseuce of the Vice-President that Thomas N. Ferry be and is hereby chosen President pro ten*.
Mr. Bayard moved to amend so that Senate proceed by ballot to choose President pro tem. Rejected—yeas 21; nays 28.
Question then recurred on resolution ot Mr. Anthony, and Mr. Wallace moved to amend by striking
oat the name of Thomas W. Ferry and inserting in
lieu thereof A. G. Thurman. Rejected—yeas 28;
nays 29.
Mr. Davis of

Illinois voted with the Demorats in
the affirmative.
The oi iginal resolution was then agreed to and Mr.
Ferry was escorted to the desk by Mr. Thurman,
Upon taking the chair he said:
“Thanking you, Senators, for another proof of your
confidence, and relying on your generous support, I
will at once enter upon duties to which you have
chosen me.”
Mr. Gordon made a brief explanation and said
when the votes were being taken on the flDal passage
of the silver bill he stated that his colleague (Hill),
who had been called away from the city, was paired
with tbe Senator from Tennessee (Harris), and that
if his colleague (Harris) had been present he would
have voted against tbe bill. Since his colleague returned from Georgia he informed him that lie (Gordon) misunderstood him in regard to the pair. His
was to pair on the Senate amendments to the
purpose
bill and not on tbe bill itself. Hill said he was compelled to leave the city before the final vote was taken
on the bill, and his purpose was to pair on Senate
amendments.
He had stated tiafc with certain
amendments he would vote for the House bill, and he
did not intend to say in advance he would vote

against that

bill.
The Obair submitted a communication from the
of the Interior in answer to a recent resolution of the Senate transmitting information in rein States of Argard to the number of
kansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and the Indian
country, the payments made, etc. Ordered to be

Secretary

pensioners

printed.

Eaton introduced a bill granting a pension to
the widow of the late Rear Admiral Ammen. Referred to the Committee on Pensions.
Mr.

rinn|..ni1 „• if!_:

__

_.1

..

..

recting the Commissioner of Agriculture to furnish
Senate with information in regard to the disease
known as “hog cholera,*’ and to diseases of animals
generally with suggestions that he may deem pertinent. Agreed to.
Senate then resumed consideration of bills on the
calendar.
Mr. Beck called up the resolution submitted by
bitn Jan. 2L, declaring it inexpedient to impose taxes
at this time for the purpose of providing for a sinking
lund, and directing the
of the Treasury not
to purchase any bonds ior the reduction or the

Secretary

principal of the national debt till further ordered by
Congress.

Mr. Morrill said that this matter should be considered by the Committee on Finance, as it proposed
change in the policy of the government.
Mr. Beck did not think it necessary to have It considered by the Finance Committee, and would ask a

vote of the Senate upon it.
Mr. Dawes said the resolution was one of importance and should not receive the final action of the
Senate till after its consideration by the Finance
Committee. M. Beck said the sinking fund had already been provided ior in excess of the promises of
the government, and he saw no use in levying taxes

lor io

now.

Pending discussion the morning hour expired and
the subject was laid aside.
Mr. Burnside introduced a bill to aid in the protection of public records and property against loss and
damage by fire. Referred to the Com miltee on Pub-

lic Buildings.
The Senate resumed consideration of the bills on
objected to and several of them
were passed.
House joint resolution authorizing Rear Admiral
John J. Almy to accept a decoration from the
King
of the Hawaiian Islands, was reached.
Mr. Sargent objected to its present consideration
and spoke against this species of legislation.
Laid
the calendar not

When the Senate bill to organize a life
saving and
coast guard service was reached Mr.
Sargent gave
notice he would ask the Scuato to fix an early day
tor its consideration.
The House bill to authorize the granting of an
American register to a foreign built ship lor purposes of the Woodruff SP.iflnfifip ovnarlitw.n
the world, was objected to by Mr. Sargent and laid
over.
Mr. Wallace called up the bill to authorize a
long
bond for the Investment of savings, so it Bhould be
unfinished business to-morrow.
The Senate at 3.30, on motion of Mr.
Edmunds,
went into executive session.
When the doors were reopened at 5.30 the Senate

adjourned till to-morrow.

HOUSE.
Mr. Reagan, chairman of the Committee on Commerce, reported a bill to regulate inter-state commerce and prohibit unjust discrimination by common
carriers. Recommitted.
Petition 701) yards long signed by 50,000 names for
the repeal of the law in relation to the transmission
of matter through the mails was presented by Mr.
Butler of Massachusetts and referred.
Mr. Eden, chairman of the Committee on War
Claims, reported a bill making an appropriation for
the payment of claims
the Comreported allowed by
missioner of claims. Ordered
printed and recommitted.
Mr. Steele, irom the Committee on Agriculture,
reported back the bill fur the appointment of a commission to investigate the
origin of and the best
mean8 of destroying the cottou and
army worms.
The bill authorizes the
appropriation of $10,003 for
the expenses of the commission.
Referred to the
committee of the whole.
Mr. Banuine,chairman ot the
Military Committee,
reported a bill authorizing the Secretary of War to
1,0 observed "> the preparation and
f°r C0“traiil9 i0r lho War
DeI,1*rtmenh
Mr. Biceof Ohio, chairman of tho
Committee on
Invalid Pensions, reported a bill
providing that in
case ot the death or reMguation of a
agent
the Presideut may temporarily
appoint his successor.

JmmUn'oUf?

SPas«'d

pension

jl

asset!

Mr. Chalmers of Mississippi then took the
floor
to reply to the speech made by Mr. Garfield last
week.
At the conclusion of Mr. Chalmers remarks Mr
Hewitt ot Ala., endeavored to induce the House to
proceed with tbe bill to pension soldiers of the Mexican war, but the House preferred to give Mr. Butler
of Mass., a chance to make his speech on the financial question, in anticipation of which the
galleries
were

crowded.

The House therefore, af 3.30, went into committee
of the whole on the state of the
Union, and Mr.
Butler proceeded to make his
speech.
At the conclusion ol Mr. Butler’s speech a short
mscusslon ensned when the committee lose and the

Bouse adjourned,

New

Pope—

Feb 20 —Cardinal McCloskey in p?eto the Pope yesterday said
i ic had no reasons to deplore the lateness of his
Ttival in Eome as the conclave had made so
t xcelient a choice.
The coronation of Pope Leo Xill, will take
i (lace on Sunday next in the s xtine chapel,
kll new appointments to the pontifical court
iffices will be made by tbe eud of the week to
>e in readiness for tbe coronation.
Cardinal Slmenni has been re-appointed and
ionfirmed pontifical secretary ot state.

Permission to

Constantinople.

Asauuue.

The motion was withdrawn after a declaration by the ministers tbit the army is about to
recross the Danube and peace be concluded
either directly with Turkey or at the conference.
The Senate then passed a vote of confidence in the government, recommending it
to defend the rights of Konmania in the con-

ference.
Pesth, Feb. 26.—The Hungarian Diet
adopted by a large majority the government
bill imposing a doty of eight florins on petroleum.

London, Feb. 26.—A Pera despatch dated
9 o’clock this morning says the terms of peace
are not yet signed.
Gen. Gonrko with 50,000
men is matching to San Stefano.
Eight additional batteries of artillery have arrived there.
Pera, Feb. 26.—The Russians are still endeavoring to prevail upon the Porte fo permit
their troops to enter the city, but the Porte

refuses. The terms of peace still
demand for Turkish vessels.

include

a

Constantinople, Feb. 26, (10 a. m.)—Grand

Duke Nicholas yesterday evening conveyed to
the Porte a strongly expressed desire that the
treaty of peace be signed promptly.
London, Feb. 26.—In the Commons this
afternoon Gathorne Hardy said the transport
carriages, ambulances and ammunition trains
for the first army corps were completed, and
for the second corps in a fair way of readiness.
The reason that Russia’s demand for an
k
Egyptian trihate concerns England is that a
tr.bute is already pledged as security for interest od Turkish loan of 1854,1855 and 1871. The
first of these was raised to carry on the Crimean war.
The second is guaranteed by England and France. All are largely held in England. By the terms of an agreement between
Turkey and the British government and bondholders, Egypt now pays the tribute directly to
the Bank of England. The Russian proposals
will abrogate the convention without consulting or indemnifying the beneficiary assignees
and make theEoghshaud French governments
liable for the 1855 loan.
The Times’Berlin despatch says: “It appears that the Austiian Cabinet are once more
encouraged by their Berlin friends to aspire to
the acquisition of Bosnia, Herzegovina, Alabaoia and part of Macedonia, bat there is little
hope that Austria will know how to vindicate
her position in the Southeast,”
lue

uicumjiu^

luui'iu^e

uutu

at Vienna it is considered probable that the arrangements which tend to make Turkey Slavonic will be ultimately acceded to if the pressent influences continue to prevail,
Athens, Feb. 26.—The Greeks have based
great hopeB on the insurrection in Thessaly,
Epirus and Crete. The feeling is gaining
ground that rather than to submit to the consequences which must follow the Russo-Turkish peace conditions as now understood, Greece
should assert her rights even by sending an ar
A large force of
my across the frontier again.
Greek insurgents has landed on the Albanian
coast and is marching toward Delvina.
The
inhabitants maintained a neutral attitude and
Turkish trjops are treating before the insur-

gents.
London, Feb. 26.—The Pall Mall Gazette’s
Berlin despatch says Germany will be repre-

sented in the conference by the Prussian Secretary of State, Herr Von Bulow, assisted by the
councillor of legation, Busch.
General Todleben has been recalled to ot

Petersburg.
Buchabest, Feb. 26,—The Roumania Libera

announces that Roumanian troops
obliged to recross the Danube from
make room for the Russian army.

have

beeu

Widdin

to

London, Feb. 26.—In the House of Lords
this afternoon Lord Derby replying to an inquiry of Earl De La Warr, confirmed the statement that the signature of the treaty of peace
was expected yesterday, but said wheu he left
the foreign office no information! in relation
thereto had been received. The versions of the
peace conditions are widely divergent respecting Bulgaria and the indemnity.
Some persons say the indemnity is 200,000,000
pounds sterling, which is fabulous, while others say it is 40,000,090 pounds, the latter amount
independent of territorial cession.
Reutet’s despatch from Constantinop’e confirms the report that the Turkish fleet as a portion of the indemnity still forms the object of
negotiations. It is said that a Russian ultimatum has been received insisting that the conditions of peace be signed. The report lacks confirmation.
St. Fetersbubg, Feb. 26.—The Agence
Russe positively denies that the peace conditions include the cession of a part of Bosnia to

Servia.
The Agencs declines to believe that the
Austrian vote of credit is directed against
Russia, and is rather of the opinion that it is
required in view of the eventual occupation of
a portion of the Turkish territory by Austria.
Prince Gortschakoff is still confined to his

bed.
Athens, Feb. 26.—The government has received an official despatch reporting that 200
Greek soldiers

have deserted and entered
insurrection. The authorities
A telegraphic
tried to induce them to return.
despatch from the Greek consol at Ganea rethat
fresh
have
been
committed
ports
outrages
on the Christians and requests the assistance of

Epirus to join the

foreign ships.
London, Feb. 26.—The British government

has ordered a number of steam cranes at Leicester for loading vessels with ammunit on.
The
order must be completed in six weeks. The
men are working day and night.

London, Feb 27.—The Standard’s Pera correspondent says he has been informed on reliable authority that Russia is resolued to light
rather than abate her pretentions.
The Stendard’s despatch from Vienna states
the Austrian railways have received preliminary orders to nrepars for the

conveyance

troops, and officers on furlough have bseu
dered to rejoin their regiments.
A

of

or-

special

to the Times from St. Petersburg,
Although the treaty of peace
is on the eve of signature, the government at
noon today (Tuesday) had received no official
notification that it was signed, The Sultan is
to retain bis fleet. The question of the straits
is to be submitted to the conference, when if
England, as is probable, proposes the preservation sf the status quo, Russia, I am
assured, will not seriously oppose her.
It would seem therefore as if all the British
interests are respected and the danger of a conflict between Russia and Eagland ended. Such
however is not the opinion here. The negotiations have left much soreness. It is thought
that England’s real aim is the humiliation of
Russia. These feelings may possibly lead to
most serious consequences. Prince Gorlschakotf has quite recovered from his illness.
The Paris correspondent of the Times Bays
that preliminary declarations are expected
from Austria, which will either prevent a meeting of the conference or render its programme
acceptable to the powers.
The Times has the following from Vienna:
All the offices in Bulgaria are being filled by
Russians or Bulgarians educated in Russia.
The formation of 70 battalions and 12 squadrons of Bulgarian militia has just been ordered. The Russian conditions have produced
a deep impression here. The party in favor of
peace at any price still continues its agitation,
but there seems to be little probability that it
will get the upper hand either in the delegations or Reicbsrath. The latest information
encourages hope that the differences between
Russia and Roumania are less acute, probably
because Russia has offeied some better compensation than the Dobrudscha for Bessarabia.
Gladstone contributes another article to the
Nineteenth Century,the principal point of which
is that since government is determined that the
question respecting the passage of men-ot'-war
through the Bosphorus should be left to the
decision of Europe there does not remain the
shadow of a plea for a separate war by England,or separate operations in the Levant tend-

Tuesday, says:

ing to war.
London, Feb. 27.—The Daily Telegraph of
this morning has the following official despatches ;
Paris, Feb.{26.—At the cabinet council today a telegram from from the Ambassador at
Constantinople was received announcing the
conclusion of peace between Russia and Turkey, stating, however, that the terms would
not be sigLed for some days.
Vienna, Feb. 26.—It is reported that the
Grand Duke Nicholas and the war party have
in
terms
defiance
peace
arranged
of
Prince
Gortschakoff, whom
they
desire to replace by General Ignatieff.
X have the best reason for asserting that
Count Andrassy will rest content with the passing of a vote of credit by the delegations, but
will not court certain defeat by bringing the
matter before the Reichsrath. The vote of
credit will thus merely be an empty expression

Tbe Finances—Political Refugees.
Madrid, Feb. 20.—In Congress today the
minister of finance declared that the financial
position of tbe guverrmeot was most favorable.
The next budget will show receipts equal to
the expenditures.
In Congress today the minister of foreign affairs announced that all Spanish refugees on
taking oath of allegiance before a consul may

returu to

Spain.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Burned to

Neatly 3000 Persons
Death.

TERRIBLE EFFCT OF FAMINE.
San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Advices from
China give further particulars of the terrible
disaster at the Tien Tsin refuge bouse in which
famine-stricken refugees from the northern
provinces were assembled, when it took fire.
Of nearly 3000 people in the building, only
about 100 escaped.
The extremely cold weather has hid a fatal
effect ou the refugees, and many have been
frozen to death, while thousands are suffering
from insufficient accommodations and lack of
food which cannot be supplied in quantities to
meet the demand.
Charles Budd of the China inland mission at
Wechung. who recentlv visited the famine
stricken province of Sbense, writes a heartrending account of the enfferiog he has witnessed.
Efforts of the government to supply food and
assistance have been to a great extent nullified
by the dishonesty of officials. Children are
sold by hundreds by their starving parents in
the Urge cities of Hancheng and Pucheng.
llisiugs have occurred among the people rendered desperate bv seeing their wives and
children starving before their faces, and many
other outbreaks are reported, lu Pucheng the
people beheaded a mandarin for speculating on
their necessiilas. The cold has been unusually
severe throughout the
country for several
weeks. The money market has been very tight
lately, but arrivals from England and. Sanfrancisco are expected to ease it soon.
Japan advices state that the merchants at
Tokio are about forming a chamber of commerce.

A detachment of infantry is about to proceed
to the Soocboo Islands.
Two Japanese war vessels officered and
manned by natives have left, one for Australia
and the other for Enrope.
Rumors ara again prevalent of disaffection in
the province of batsuma, and several arrests
have been made. A garrison is being estab-

lished,

LOUISIANA.
Anderson’s Sentence.

New York, Peb. 26.—A New Orleans special says the sentencing of Anderson to tw yearB
hard labor in the penitentiary has cast a gloom

upon the Republicans there. The leaders now
say there is no guarantee for any of them, as
they may at any time on any charge be arrested, tried and convicted. A close canvass of the
Senate shows that if Gov. Nicholls should pardon AndersoD, he will be sustained.
It is stated that the Louisiana legislature has
passed amendments to the state constitution,
settling the question of a convention and deciding against repudiation of the state debt.
New Orleans, Feb. 26.—Gov. Wells was today before the grand jary, summoned to give
evidence respecting the charges he published
against prosecuting attorneys and court officers.

Ths laborers on Judge Morale’s plantation
in St. Bernard parish, have resisted the process
of the court with arms.
The sheriff will call
on the Governor for troops.
fiVtitir'Mi

iva rnirvencnr

Portland Wholesale Market.

Tuesday, February 26.—The markets are steady
to-day and there is no particular change to note in
prices. Goods are selling rather slow and there is
not a real active demand for goods. The standing ol
the flour market can bo judged by the following figures:
Superfine 4 25 @5 25; Extra Srring 5 50(g
XX Spring 6 25 (g 6 75; Patent Spring Wheats 8 75;
Michigan Winter best 7 00 @7 69; low grade Michigan 5 75 @ 6 25; St Louis Winter fair 6 50 @ 7 00 ]
Winter good 7 25 @ 7 59; Winter best 8 00 @ 8 50.
Clearing Elonse Transactions.
Portland, Feb. 26.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 92,811 01
Net Balances.

34,252 8S

Foreign Exports.
CAKDENAS. Brig Marena—6161 box shooks, 71c
shooks and hods, 119 empty casks, 1160 hoops.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Roston Slock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 26 ]
$6000 Eastern R.. 3}s, 1900. 57)
$5,000
no. 571
90 Androscoggin Mills. 89
Eastern Railroad.5J @ 51
Boston & Maine Railroad...tool
Boston 53 Maine Railroad 7s.— @ llOj
Second Call.
$1,000 Bangor City 6s, 1899.103]
$200Q Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1891..— @110]
Mew Mark Stack and Money Market.
New York, February 26—Evening—Money at 4)
@ 5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange firmer,asking rates 4831 and 485] for long and short Eight with
business }e there under.
Exports ot domestic products for the week were
$7,313,852, against $4,314,520 for the corresponding
week last year.

Gold opened and closed at 101J with intermediate
Carrying rates at 4] ® 2 pel

sales at 102 per cent.
cent. The clearances

were

ceipts $439,000.

Providence Prim Clothe market.
R. I., February 26.—The Printing
quiet with light demaud; quotations nominally unchanged.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

Providence,
cloths market is

bamb

$15,428,000.

Customs

le-

85; Cows 1 25 @ 3 65.
Sheep—receipts 1500
sales at 3 50 @ 5 50.

head; shipments

09

»*

CSieril,

alUU

(10

Western Union, 1.00 shares Hew York Central, 2750
shares Del. <& Hudson.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881

reg.
*...
1C58
United States 6s, 1881, coup.. io58
United States5-20*8, 1865, new,reg.'!!ios*
United States 5-20s, I860, coup.,. I03I
United States 1867, reg...',!! 3058
United States 1867, coupon..
10XI
United States 1868, reg.
’’’inal
United States, 1868, coup,....... ........ *.1
United States 10-4o’s, reg.
m3
United States 10-40s. coup.*1068
United States new 5’s reg...***1034
United States new 5s, coup.
mi
United States new 44s reg.
.1013
United States new 44s, coup.*'**" 103*
Uni ted States 4 per cents, reg,,.,«"*
101
Unitel States 4 per cents, reg., small..... ."77
United States 4 per cents, coup. 500 and 100.
101!
Currency 6'e, 95s..,,,119°
The following were the closing quotations ol
*'

"**

o cocks :

Morris & Essex..,.
Western Union Telegraph Co.
..
Pacific Mail...... .P....
New York Central & Hudson R

7,
7-,

ml

Michigan Central...

«q.

Panama.
,!£*
.."
Union Pacific Stock,..
Lake Shore...
.. ci!
Illinoie Central.’
Pittsburg b.iff
Obicago & Northwestern.
341
Chicago ec Northwestern prelerred

Now Jersey Central.
Bock island..,...
St. Paul.
St. Paul

.*

&

Alton.

..

Ja

"..

prelerred."

Chicago

1,?

m

i".'.

™

Chicago & Alton preferred...
07
Ohio & Mississippi.
i,
Delaware & Lackawanna.. 47J
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph..777.1771777 m
^
“

RMBoad* securities^8

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
Guaranteed.

firmer; sales 18,000 bush Western 'at 72 @ 724c; 2000
busb New York No 1 at 74c.
Barley is quiet and
1 Canada about 73c;2500 two rowed
State 65c; feeding 501c. Barley Malt dull. Cora
—receipts 82,364 bush; the market is shade lower
with a moderate trade for export and home use;
sales 24,0C0 busb, including 136,000 on spot! 49 @ 53Jc
for ungraded Western Mixed; 50 ©,501c tor New
York No 3; 52J @ 53c for steamer Mixed; 60c lor old
No 2; 554c lor White Western; 56 @ 1 for New York
No 2 afloat; 50Jc for No 3 for March; 57c for White
Western last half March; steamer Mixed seller for
February closing at 524c bid, 53c asked; 534 @ 54c
do for March, closing at 53c bid. 53Jc asked; 54Jc
do May, closing at 54c bid, 514c asked; No 2 seller for
February at 51c bid. 572c asked; seller March at 5«c
bid, 57c asked; 57c do April, closing at 562c bid, 57ic
asked; do May at 574c bid, 57Jc asked. Oaf*—receipts 15,525 bush; market is a little more steady;
sales 48,000 bush; 344S 354c for New York No 2; 354
@ 354cfor No 2 White; 35$c for No 1; 40c for No 1
White; 344 @ 36c for Mixed Western; 35 @ 384c for
White Western; 384 @ 414c for White State; 36c for
Jersey; 35Jc for No 2 Chicago, contract; 10,000 bush
No 1 seller March settled at 354c. Coffee—Rio is
quiet and steady at 144 @ 774c gold for cargoes; 144
@ 19 lor job lots, ttugar quiet and steady at 74 @
78c lor fair to good refiuiug; 78 @ 7|c for prime; 750
hhds Mixed lot9 at 7 molasses grade; 74@7gc for
Museovado; 84 for Centrifugal; refined is firm at 9 @
94 for standard A; 9$ for granulated; 9| for powdered; 10 for crushed. Molasses—New Orleans steady
at 25 @ 43c.
Bice steady. Petroleum is firmer
and quiet; crude at 74 @7{jc; refined at 124c; 40,000
bbls united at 1 63| @ 1 714*
Tallow is firm at 74

steady; 10,000 No

@7

9-16
Naval Stores—Rosin unchanged at l 50
Turpentiue steady at 33c
for Spirits. Pork dull and heavy; 630 bbls mess at
10 80 @ 11 30: seller March 10 60 bid, 11 20 asked; for
April at 10 75 bid, 11 20 a3ked; May at 10 85 bid, ll 20
asked. Beef steady; extra mess 12 50. Cut Meat*
quiet; middles at 54 @ 5 9-16 for Western long clear.
Dressed Hogs steady at 4}. Card opened lower and
closed firm; 1700 tcs prime steam at 7 55@7 574;
4000 tcs seller March 7 524 @ 7 55, closing 7 55; 2500
tcs for April at 7 65@ 7 67f, closing at 7 6741 4500 tcs
seller May at 7 774 @ 7 80, closing 7 80. Butter less
firm at 7 @ 22 for Western; 12
34 lor State. Cheese
firm. \\ hiakey lower at 1 074.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is without decided change; Cotton 9-32; Wheat per steam at &4d.
Chicago, February 26.—Wheat is dull and lower;
No 1 Chicago Spring at 109; No 2 Chicago Spring,
gilt edge, 1084; regular at 1 07| cash; 1 0?g (eg 1 074
seller March; 1 07|
1 07J sedler April; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 03 (eg 1 034; rejected at 91c.
Corn is
dull and shade lower at 42c for cash; 42$c seller for
March and April; 42J @ 43c seller May.
Oats are
inactive and lower 248c cash; 244c for March; 2!.Jc
seller April; 27c for May. Rye firmer at 55c.
Bar-

(£g 1 60 for strained.

J.V.

Mroau...!

11

1.-.

—....

*

4 25 @ 4 30. Pork dull aud lower at 10 124 for cask;
10 15 for March; 10 324 seller April: 10 50 lor May.
Lard tairly active and shade higher at 7 25 cash and
Bulk Meats
March; 7 35 for April; 7 47} for May.
steady; shoulders at 35; short rib 5 35; sboit clear 54.
Whiskey at 1 04.
Keceipts—16,000 bbls flour, 101,000 bash wheat,101,600 bush corn, 43,100 bush oats, 2000 bush ryt, 18,000

busb barley.
Shipmeati-20,000 bbls flour,130,000 busb wheat,111,busb corn, 63,000 busn oats, 20,000 busb ye,
2,100 busb barley.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat unsettled and generally higher at 1 071
for April. Corn higher but
® 1 081 @ 1 08} @ 1
not higher. Oats do. Pork firm at 10 50 ® 10 524 lor
May. Lard firmer.
Milwaukee, February 26—Flour quiet. Wheat
is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 113} for hard; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 112}; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 09; seller
February 1 08.}; March 1 0S|; April at 11)81; No 3 at
102. Corn scarce; No 2 nominally at 41c. Oats are
shade oasier; No 2 at 32c.
Rye—No 1 at f 6c. Barley dull; No 2 Spring at 54 @ 55c. Provisions—Mess
Pork nominally at 10 15 lor cash and March. Lard—
prime steam at 7 25. Dressed Hogs at 4 25.
Keceipts—7,000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat.
St. Louis, February 26.—Flour weak and lower to
sell and prices nominally unchanged. Wheat flat;
No 3 Ked Fall ottered at 118}; No 4 do at 110 cash
with no bids; 1 IS hit lor March; No 2 Spring at 1 07
cash. Corn at 43|@ 44c for cash; 41}c bid March.
Oats firm at 27c cash; 26Jc bid for April.
Rye quiet
at 57 @ 57}c. Whiskey is steady at 1 01. Pork quiet
at 10 65 cash, 10 00 bid March. Bacon quiet; shoulders 4}; short rib middles 6|. Lard at 7 224.
Receipts—1700 bbls Hour, 21,000 bush wneat, 20,000 hush, com, 1,460 bush oats, 0,000 hush rye, 0,060
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Toledo, February 26.—Wheat dull; extra White
Michigan at 128; Anther Mieliigau on spot held at
1 26} and 1 26 bid: seller March at 1 264; seller April
127}; No 3 Red Winter on spot held at 12!}; seller
March 1 244 bid; seller April 126. Com dull; No 2
on Bpot at 44c; May at 47c; rejected on
spo; anu lor
March at 41c; May at 4l}c. Oats nominal.
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 8,500 bush wheat, 95,000
bush erra, 00 bush oats, 00 hogs.
Shipments—lOO.bhls ttour,ll,0l)0 busb wheat, 23 000
buBh com, 1,500 bush oats,
CiHCDtsATI, February 26.—Pork is dull at 10 75.
Lard dull; steam at 7 20 bid, 7 25 asked; kettle at 7 5U
■a> 8 00. Bulk .Meats dull and shade lower; shoulders
3 50; short rib 5 40 (g 5 65. Bacon is
steady; shoulders at 44 @ 4}; clear|rib at 6 10 @ 6 20; clear sides at
6 30 ® 6 40. Green Meats are quiet, firm and scarce
shoulders 3 40; sides at 5 05. Hams 16 lbs average
*
at 5}. Whiskey dull and lower at 1 00.
Hogs are quiet and weak; common at 3 40® 3 75fair to good light at 3 80 @ 3 95; packing at 3 95 fa
4 05; butchers at 4 05 ig 4 10;
receipts 410 head; shim
merits 580 head.
OOO

Detkoit, February 26.—Wheat is
extra
White Michigan at 128}; No 1 White steady;
Michigan al
Keceipts—0300 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat, O00C
bush com, 000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 000C
corn, 0000 bush oats.
Ohableston, February 26.-Cotlon iu good demand; Middling uplands 10}c.
Mobile, Fehruaiy 26.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at logc.
Savannah,February 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 10jc.
WiLMpoTON, February26.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10ic.

«mnf«XdfktFioic?ary
26-Cott<Hl «■*!
uplands 10gF.ebrUary
up?amisIlCi?E'Fel>tUary 26—Cotton yaiet; Middling
at

European ITlarkeu,
February 26—12.30 P. M.—Consols at!95
y-16 ior money and account.
London. February 26—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, 1064; new 5s. 1038:
1®*ii Erie 0J; preferred at 22 ;j
4‘6;,102,i;
Illinois
Central,1“-40s>
73J.
LrvBBPooL, February 26—12.30 P. M.—Cotton
easier; Middling uplands at 6Jd; do Orleansat
68d;
sale, 6,060 bales, including 1000 bales for
speculation
and export: receipts 15,900 bales, all American.
Futures l 32 cheaper; February 6 1-16; March and
Aprd 6 1-16; April and May 6 1-16.
Flour at 25 @ 27: Winter Wheat at 10s 10 ffi 11s
6d;
Spring do 0 10 @10 10; California averages 11s 10 @3
12s 3; club 12 3 @ 12 9; Com 26 6
@ 26 9; Peas 36 «
Provisions, &c-Pork 64; Beef at 65. Bacon at 29®
30. Lard at 39. Cheese at 69s. Tallow at 40 6. .it
Loudon, Tallow 39 6 @ 40.
Pabis, Febrnar 26_Rentes 1101.

London,

Central Pacific bonus......777“7tnJa
Union Pacific,.
Land Grants.
iql*

Sinking

Ponds..,777777!777,777777

96g

California ITlining Stocks.
^euruary ia>—rne Allowing are
«
^
tlie closing
official prices of mining stocks to-dav
*
compared with those of yesterday:
_

Feb. 26.

Fib

25.

jreb. 26

Feb::5

A1?1**..110\ Kentuck. 34^34
14

Belcher. a 4J Leopard.
Best & Belcher. ...19119 Mexican.lai 131
Bullion.
6 | 5 Northern
Belle_10} lol
ConsolidatedjYa... 22} 22} Overman. 15 if,
California..29 j-8} Ophier...531 53
Baymond & Ely.
5J
Confidence.; 4J 5 Silver Hill..
3! 24
Caledonia. 24 24 Savage.11* 11!
Crown Point,..,.. 4J 44
Seg. Belcher. 26 26*
Exchequer.. .'’4 34 Sierra Nevada_ 44 41
a°ula &Carry.... 8.4: 84 Union con. 51
5»
Hale & Norcross...: 104 104 Yellow
Jacket..... 101 lol
Imperial........... 1, 1 Eureka con.42} 434
Julia consol’id’td. 24 24 Grand Prize.12* i4
Justice. 11 10} A.ita.
8* 8*
*
.......

5*

rwrtte*.^i,33

.. ....

Commonwealth...|

3

|

’j 4|

3

Wnierlown Cattle Market.
Watertown, February 26-Beet Cattle—receipts
104 head, supply very light from the
north, but few
uuyers

wore

present and trade dull: best se ler rea
zedonCatile was f ir hill car load at 73c
dre«se l
weight; sales nl choice at 7 75 m 7 83; extra at 7 on m
first quality at 6 09 @6 50; second
quality
no
1
J 05 00
§ 5 50; third quality at 4 5:t @ 4 75
Sheep and
1807 bead: demand for
sheep not improved and no tendency in that ditecion; batchers complain of poor mutton trade

h50;

Lambs-repeip-

safest lots Jta

rrr^3

Torture, that Need not be Endured.
People suffer a great deal of pain unnecessarily.
Among tortures that need not be endured are those
iunicted by tbe rheumatism and
gout, since the acrid
element in the blood which produces them by contact with the sensitive covering of tbe muscles and
joints may be eliminated Dy tbe use of that matchless
deparent, Hoetetter’s Stomach Bitters, before the inflammatory symptoms are developed to any great extent. Wflen it is considered what excruciating tortures rheumatism inflicts, and what a tendency it
has, when fully developed, to attack the heart, the
advisability of tbe early use of such a reliable antidote becomes at once apparent. The rheumatic virus is expelled from the blood by tbe increased action
on the kidneys—which aot as
strainers—produced bv
the Bitters, and the sutterer will find, if he uses this
supreme defensive agent, that he will be protected
against a ietum of the agonizing complaint. Dyspepsia. fever and ague, liver and bowel complaints
and other maladies, are also cured by this
admirab'e
--

11

_

incUv

rate8 fur

»™

75 ^eiua at 5 00 ® °

IVISOX, BLAKEKAX, TAYLOB & CO.
i:W and 140 Grand St., New York.

Do you think the people are goto pay 3-5 cents for Endies’
and >AO cents for Men’s Rubbers

-j

icu.ucuutturny

Notice.—The old fashioned and common yeasts
which ferment bread, are rapidly being s.upplanted
by the Congress Yeast Powder; the best baking
powder in the world. Try it.

MARRIED.

Barque Signet, (Br) Yeo, Sligo, (lie,) Jan 30,

in

last, to J S W inslow «& Co.

Sch Nellie, Warr, Boston, to load for Eastport and
Calais.
[The report of the arrival of sebr Albert Clarence
25th, was premature ]
CLEARED.
Brig Marena, Handy, Cardenas—A L Hobson.
Sch Lizzie. Frye, New York—J Rurnery.
Sch J Baker, Chase, Machias—Nath’l filake.
SAILED—Barques Jas McCarty, Prof Nordenskjold; schs Albert H Waite, John Somes. Eliza B
Coffin. Lizzie, E G Willard, F H Odiorne, Mahaska,
W B Thomas, S C Tyron, and othei s.

—

sch

Niger, Alley,

sch

DIED.
In Cumberland Mills, Feb. 25, Mrs. Clementine L.
Man. aged 57 years 4 months,—widow ot the late F.
L. Man ot Belfast. [Belfast papers copy.)
In Belfast, Feb. 7. Ida May. daughter of Wallace
B. and Hattie E. White, aged 17 years.
In Belfast. Jan 28, Mrs. Hattie Frost, aged 48 yrs.
Iu Belmont. Feb. 6, airs. Elizabeth Townsend,
aged 04 years 7 months.
in York, Feb, 12, Mr. Alvah Bowlter, aged 71 years
Iu Rumtord Centre, Feb. 13, Albert G, Glines, aged
75 years.
Iu China, Feb. 20, Walter A. Haynes, aged 53 years
In Bntb, Feb. 23, Mr. Joseph Bradshaw, aged 52
years 0 mouths.
In Bath, Feb. 24. Mary J., wife of Florence Dicsmore, aged 32 years.

Great

voii)

auu

rnuov

Brig Frontier, Armstrong, from Navassa for Booth-

bay, before reported at Honduras in distress, has been
condemued and sold at auction. Part of cargo was
thrown overboard on the passage and the balance
was discharged in a damaged condition at Honduras,
where it may he left.
The abandoned schr W H Prentice, ot Damariscotta, was passed 17tb inst, lat 26 18, Ion 70, full ot water and both masts gone.

41 A 43 Warren 81., New York.

au27

AND

BOOKS, &C>, Ac.,

Extremely

York.

K“c>t0

EastporLMOlITH_Ar

UOBEIGN PBBTI,
At Swatow Jan 11, oarque Thos
Fletcher, Pendieton, for Saigon.
At Hong Kong Jan 13, shins Charter
Oak, Staples,
for Honolulu ; barques B F
Watson, Hawkins, for
New York; Ada Wiswell,
and Aldeu Besse,
Wiswell,
Noyes, unc.
_■^r \era Cruz Feb 17, Bch Wm Connors. French.

9th. Clara E McGilvery, Walnut, Barbadoes; Carrie

ELong, Park, Matanzas; Woodside, Montgomery,
Boston; 12th, sch J H Kranz, Pitcher. United States
At Buenos Ayres Jan llth, barques T E Whiton,
Carver, ter New York, Idg; Ella, Matthews, for Bos-

ton, do; and others.
At Montevideo Jan 15,
barque Jennie Colb, Small,
from Portland, disg.
Ar at Rio Janeiro
sch
—,
Maggie 51 Rivers, Rivers,
Baltimore.
Ar at Rie Janeiro Jan
19, ship C M Davis, Koopman, London.
Sid Jau 19, brig Akbar, Thompson, for St
Thomas;
20th, Kremiin, Haskell, do.
At Cape Haytien Jan
16th, sch Thomas W Holder,
Rideout, wtg.
n,^c*t St Thomas 10th inst, barques Clara, Nichols,
n®Iro» Hth, Jos Baker, ltyder, Corunna.
Cld at St John, NB, 22d inst, sch Senator Grimes,
Clark, Barbadoes.
[Latest by European steamers.
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, Pactolus. Colcord, Portland, O; 10th, Kentuckian, Moseley, Galveston; J S
Spinney, Jordan, San Fraucisoc.
Sid Dth, J A Thompson, Thompson, lor Key West;
L L Sturges, Linniken, New York.
Passed Dover 10th inst, Jose K Lopez, 5IcDonald,
from Minatitlau tor London.
Cld at Cardiff 9th, Samuel D Carlton, Freeman, for

Singapore.

Sid 9th, Chas R Lewis, Race, Havana.
Ar at Adelaide NZ, Dec 19, Francis B
Fay, Rollins,
St John, NB.
Ar at Rangoon Jan 5, Alice Buck, Herrlman, Liverpool.
Ar at Bombay Jan 10, Wm H
Connor, Pendleton,

Table Bay, CGH, Jan 10th, Mary L Higgins,
Hatch, Quebec.
Ar at Natal Jan 1, Sarah Glllmore, Clifford, from
New York.
Passed Ascension —, Slaty M Bird, Packard, CherIbon for English Channel, (or Boston).
Cld at Seville 1st inst, Nellie Husted, Brewster, for
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 3d inst. Union, Randall. New York
Passed do 3d, Investigator, Carver, from Palermo
for New York.
Ar at

Cld at Liverpool llth, Itaska, Cotton, Tybee.
Ar at London 13th, dose R Lopez, 5lcDonald, from
Minatitlan.
Sid tin Queenstown llth, C F Sargent, Swett, (from
Callao) for Hamburg.
Ar at Genoa 10th, 5Iary Lord, Samuels, New Orleans.
Ar at Marseille, llth InBt, .Tubal
Cain, Stone, Boston via New York.
SPOKEN.
Jan 29, lat 19. Ion 49. brig Onalaskn. Vminv from

ITirU \k.

1878.

Cash capital.9500,060
Reserve for re-insurance.
410,082
Reserve for Losses under adjustment. 6*,699
Net Surplus. 653,038

00
74
43
62

91,631,820
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KEEP THE LARGEST

STOCK'FOR SALE
IN

PORTLAND
febll

63B42 Exchange St.,

—

Libby,

Portland. Me.

OF

THE

—

Atlantic Insurance Co.

Lewiston Municipal
“

$136,747 95

A 3ENT8,

42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
•

STATEMENT

o’s
5’s
ft’s
ft’s
7’s
6’s

»

“

■
■

Manafactnrers’
FIRE & MIRIM INS. CO.

also

BANK STOCK.

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

The highest price paid tor

{‘CALLED”
Jy2

5-20

BONDS.

tfOO MIDDLE STREET,

sneodft

CAUCUSES.
Falmouth.
The legal voters of Falmouth, irrespective of party
desiring a change in the management of town affairs
are requested to meet at the Town House on FRIDAY, March 1, 1878, at 2 o’clock P. M. to nominate
candidates for town officers ior the ensuiDg year.
PER ORDER.
Falmouth, Feb. 22, 1878.

Capital Stock.©500,000 OO
Surplus... 059,030,08
Total Assets.... ©1,159,030,08
ASSEre.
National Bank Stock.$132,230 00
Railroad Bond.. 186,970 00
Loans on Stocks and mortgages, amply sesecured. 280.737 00
Real Estate, Office Building. 80,000 OO
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums. 67,019 55
Cash on hand audlin Bank. : .40,266 38
Interest Accrued and Salvages. 20.758 47
Premilima 111 ennr;e rtf nnll«w>Hnn
in Loudon.

Exchange

Westbrook.
The Republican ot Westbrook

are requested to
aatxarappu in warren s nan, rninai,
1st, 1878, at 1 o’clock P. M., to nomiDatc town

officers.

Per order Town Committee,

‘>>

790 On

18,708 76

91,r,9,030

at

March

e<xl3w

fflb8_
•

•

Auburn

meet

$136,747 95

JOHN D. COCKS, President.
WM. D. CORNELL, Secretary.

OFFER FOR SALE

08

LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Losses.957,000 00
SAMUEL GOULD, President.
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

ALBERT MARWICK
II. IH. Payson & Co.,
32 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEALER IN

GOVERNMENT
CHLty

BANK

AOBXT,
Vo. 15 Exchange
.

febOI

BONDS !

STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest prices paid for

“CALLED” U.
OC27

St,
eodSw

—

NEW

Bonds.

SPRING

STYLES.

THE NOBBY LOW STIFF

S. 5-20 BONDS,
sneod

Derby Hat,

Delays are dangerous, and persons suffering
from Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Bladder and
Glandular Diseases, Diabetes and Gravel, should at
once take HUNT'S REMEDY.
Retention and Incontinence of Urine, Mental and Physical Debility,
and Pain in the Side, back and Loins, are cured by
HUNT'S REMEDY. All Diseases cf the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT'S
REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
feb26eod&wlw

and the new Flange Soil Hat are
the Leading Hats tor Spring.

JUST RECEIVED,
OUR

$3.50.

Spring Style Silk Hat in exchange. The
latest Broadway fashion is now ready.

OnrNPHINO Milk Hat is the FATE9T
"djlc from KNOX, the Halter, New VoiU.

Merry,

FRAWCISCO.

sntodtf

L.
—

Celebrated

I

95

AGENTS,

SWAN & BARRETT

OR

& CO.’S

2,905

as^wsuai. Dow, Collin & Libby,

ORGANS

ja22

Essence of Happiness for Tooth Ache,
and the Physicians’ Prescriptions ftom Mr. A. S.
Hinds’ Pharmacy may bo fouud at

Coffin &

snd4w

B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., baa
PI A YflD
1 in ROD the celebrated Weber Pianos, and
AND
other makers’ at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to
®D.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Bay l eaf Castor Oil and Brandy,
Honey and Almond Cream,

71,600 55

RUDOLPH GAURIGUE, President.
JOHN EWD. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

ASSETS.

WOODBUHY& MOULTON,

LOTION,

transmission. ,..*•••.
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies
issued at Home Office.

United States Bonds (market value).$207,062 50
State and City Bonds,(market value). 13,900 CO
Demand Loans. 53,600 OO
Bonds and Mortgages. 14,500 00
Cash on hand and in bank.
45,£89 39
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878.
8^5 05
Premiums in course of collection.
8.438 81
Balance in hands of agents.
11,862 20

Telegraphic Transfers made,

A special meeting will be held at Masonic Hall.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 27th, iust., at 71
o’clock.
Work—F. C. & M. M.
Members will take due notice thereof, and govern
themselves accordingly
By order of tlie W. M.
feb25snd3t
GEu. L. SWETT,

INVESTMENT OF ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank.9 67,729 62
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate. 560,500 00
United States Bonds (market value). 566,500 00
Bonds of the Cities of New York, Brooklyn, Rochester and Buffalo (market val,) 177,350 00
Bank Stocks (market value).
5,300 00
Loans, Secured by Collaterals. 78,100 00
Re ll Estate.
60,838 55
Interest accrued, January 1,1878.
22,990 12
Cash in hands of Agents aud in course of

Cash Capital. .$200,000,60
Liabilities, including Rtiusurauce. 127,176 08
Net Surplus... 109,371 87

Dividends Cashed.

Ancicut Land-Mark Lodge, No. 17,
F. & A. M.

•

TLIr DFOT
I I Ik. ULVJ I

AND

SAW
SPECIAL NOTICES.

tcb25eodlw

Statement of tlio condition of the Company, Jan. 1st,

Prices.

Low

CALIFORNIA IHIMG STOCKS

Havana.

Buttering ftom Coughs, Colds, or Consumption should
be careful where they purchase this article. It requires no puffing: the result are its best recommendations, and the proprietor has ample evidence on file
of Us extraodinary success in
pulmonary complaints.
Ibe phosphate of lime possesses a most marvelous
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod Liver
Oil by Dr. W’iibor. It is regularly prescribed by the
medical laculty.
For salo by A. B. WILBOK,

BROADWAY.
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OFFICE,

STATEMENT

BANKBOOKS

Jan 30, lat 17, Ion 34, ship John T Berry, Emerson,
ftom Liverpool tor Tybee.
Feb 16. lat 34, Ion 75, Bch Elva E Pettenglll, York,
ftom Portland for Sagua.

ed persons to attempt to palm oil a
simple article
of their own manufacture; but
any person who is

YORK,

JAXl'AHV AD, 1S7S.
BJ Al/r

Liverpool.

Get tlie Genuine Article.

NEW

178 Broadway, Sew York.
( 100 Atlantic St, Brooklyn.

lUlk,

Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 9,
barques Megunticonk,
Hemingway. New York; llth, Sarmiento, Tibbetts,
Portland, (Nov 19); 12tb, brig Flora Goodale, Goodale. New York; sell Edw Waite, York, Portland.
Sid Jan 5, barques Carrie L Tyler, Mears, Havre;

The great popularity of Wilber's
Compound Cod
Liver Oil and Lime” has induced some unprincipl-

OF

flFPIPF
UIIluu J

BwUt- B‘c!™

Sts

Fire Insurance Co.,

—

Also BLANK BOOKS made to order at abort
notice.

25th. sch Albert Clarence,1
Hawes, Virginia for Portland.
24th* 60)1 Eureka, Kief, from

Boston.

AT

—

Valparaiso; sch C R Washington. Ho',brook, for
.Jacksonville, Annie Amsden, Baker, Parser’s Head,

dunisu

GERMANIA

JDow,

—

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM

ry,

Chemist,

SUCH AS

—

Townsend, Smith,

Congress

42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

91,631,820 79

Blank Books

Grey town via Key West; Yo Semite, Grant, Jacksonville.
Also 25th, L A Edwards, Miller, Fernandraa; A W
Ellis. Bartlett, Jacksonville; Grace Cushin.
Mosher,
and David Torrey, Sou'e, Kennebec; U E
Kavmond,
Kelley, do; BramhalL Hamilton, Portland; D H Ingraham, Kenniston, Rockland xor Richmond; Calista
Hall, Rockland.
Cld 25th, brig Martha A Berry, Dolan, Philadelphia; schs T A Stuart, Libby, for Humacoa ; Pilot’s
Bride, Stephenson, Antigua.
Sid 25th, barques McGilvery, G M
Tucker; brig
FI Meniman; schs Ruth Darling, Wm
Douglass,
Grace Andrews, Mary Helen, and others.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 24th, sch Walter Plummer,
Plummer,-.
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, brig Fannie H
Jennings,
Neil, trorn New \ork for Western Islands.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs Luelia A Snow,
Gregory. Baltimore; Fleetwing, Harris, Richmond.
NEWPORT—Sid 21th, sen Ida Hudson, KennistOD,
Wareham for New York; Ringleader,
Bucksport for
Providence; John Stroup, Pierce, Port Johnson for
Portland; Charles W Morse, Marr, Newcastle, Del,
lor Wareham.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23th, sch Ned
Sumpter.*
Fountain, New York.
Sid 25th, sell Loduskia.
Treworgy. New York.
Passed up 2tth, sen Charles W Morse, Marr, from
Newcastle, Del, tor Wareham.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21th, sch John Stroup,
r
H urEt, Port Johnson for Portland.
Sid 24th. schs Gentile. J 0 Cralts, Zeta Psi.
BOSTON—Cld 25th, barque Eumund Phiu nev. Ber-

and

AGENTS.

selling

are now

24th, sch J C Nash, Crowley,
Fernaudraa.
Ar 24th, ships Gold Hunter, Freeman,
Hong Kong;
schs Fred Jackson, Andrews,
Wilmington, NC; E A

MEAHER

sneodcowly

BAILEY & NOYES

and Sami Fish.
NEW YORK—Ar

F. T.

DRDGGI8TS,

MERCH ANTS TIKE M IT I Hi !

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, brig J F
Merry,
Bradley, from Cirlhagena for Philadelphia; sch Carrie M Richardson,-,
Ar 25th, ech Clifford, Bragdon. Matanzas.
Sid 24th, echs Anita, Warren Sawyer, Sami C
Hart,*

Drug Stoic, Cor. Preble

Dose.

a

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,
FOB SALE BY DEALEB8, GROCERS

NP.

ALMOND

Libby,

Coffin &

FSED’K DE BABY & CO.,

Cardenas.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 20th, sch Wm G Moseley,
Urann. Point-a-Pitre.
Cld 20th, sebs II A DeWitt, Manson, New York;
Henry Whitney, Sheppaid, for Para; Lizzie Major,
Hammond, St Pierre.
FKRNANDINa—Ar 19tb, brig Susie J Strout,
Fickett, New York.
BRUNSWICK—In port 24th, sch A.tert W Smith,
Lonng, ldg.
Ar 2ist, sch S P Hall, Smith, Barhadoes.
oil 2lst, setas Jas R Talbot,
Crocker,tor New York:
Lugiuo, McKown. Porto Rico,
SAVANNAH—Sid 21tb,sch R F Hart,Coomb3, for
Darien.
Ar 25th, sch Jennie E Simmons, Young, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 23d, sch W H Boardman, Richardson, Port au Prince.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. sebs Robt Riplev, Fernald,
Camden; Almon Bird. Drinkwater, Norfolk.
Cld 25th, sebs Wm Wilson, Ward, Humacoa: Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Salem.
CHESTER, PA-Ar 21th, sch Nellie Star, Poland

oarum tor

Dow,

TV atw

Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Arotlinabis Co. (limited), London.

Woodbury. Kingston. Ja.
KEY WEST—Sid 25th, sch Orie V Drisko, Drisko.

loadtor6philadefphh^e“lDgt<m’
GLOUCESTER— Ar

uui

A WineRlassfal

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th inst, sch J P Machcca*

iSCW

tuivauvuo

PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin.—
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val ablc”
PROFESSOR BAyiHEROER.Vicnon
“I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
success.”
PROFESSOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg.
“I prescribe none but this.”
PROFESSOR LADDER BBCXTON,
HI. ■>
F. B. 8*. Condon.—“More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy."
PROFESSOR AITKEN. 71.
F. It.
8.. Koval iVIilitarv Doapital. iMetley.—“Preferred to Pulina and Friedrichshall.”

MEMO It AND A.
(of Belfast) Ford, from
into Gibraltar previous

LtrBa2?McSG^1.yBfth?W,ft’

42

J. H. Wasrbdbn, Sec’y. Chas. J. Martin, Pres’t.
T. B. Greene, j
,ts
E. H. Auern,
A. F. WlLLMABTn, Vice-Prfs’f
D. A, Hcald, 2d Vicc-Pres’t,

of all other known waters.”
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL..—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, sal-

Barque Sarah A Staples,
Baltimore for Marseilles, put
to 25th inst, leaky.

to load for New

Claims for Losses outstanding on 1st January, 1878... $254,396,42
Dividends unpaid.
1,995 60

passes that

New York.

H T

Total.$6,109,526 75

The Best Natural Aperient.
THE
E.A1VCET.—“Hnuyadl JanoB.—Baron
Liebig affirms that ita richness in aperient salts sur-

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, ship Alexander, Ballard,
Port Royal, SO.
Sid tm Messina 13tn, brig Havillab, Coombs, for

Stimpson, Long, Savannah;

Novelty.

European

HUNYADI JANOS.

Ftta M Barter, Barter, tor Savan-

Nassau,

Cash in Banks.$161,727 56
Bond and Mortgages, being iirst lien on
Heal Estate, (worth $4,298,200).2,G16 903 00
United States Stock (market value).3,“16,875 (0
251.190 00
Bank Stocks.
State and City Bonds. 124,823 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand (market value of Securities, $427,093 00).
314,215 47
65,212 39
Interest due on 1st January, 1878,.
in
Balance
hands oi Agents. 135,204 13
Heal Estate...
12,500 00
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies
issued at this Office.
7,871 20

Total.*256,391
sndtf

Under Falmouth Hotel.

The

from

Orleans, (ice).

via

Store,

21G MIDDLE ST.,
Jebl3

BATH. Feb 24—Ar, barque New England, Hallett,
Mobile via Portland.
Sid, barque KIvie Reed, (new) Ralrden, for New

Hayti

Surplus.

—

Hall’s Rubber

Boston.
Sid, sch Chas E Morrison, Smith. Baltimore, (ice.)
Feb 22—Ar, sch Paviliou, Smith, Vinalbaven.
Feb 23—Ar, sch Ellen M Golder, Hodgdon, Provi*
Feb 24—SU,
nah, (ice.)

AT

.$3,000,000 00
'Tash Capital......
Reserve »or Ite-Insiirance. 1,830.432 31
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Dividends 258.391 42
.. 1,016,703 02
Net

LIABILITIES.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!

WISCJASSET, Feb 21—Ar,

buy

can

Men’t FIRST Quality Rubbers
for 15 cents.
ladies’ FIRST Quality Rubbers
for 30 cents,

bal-

Secretary.

Io Stockton, Feb. 5, Zetham F.Berry and Mrs. Matilda Dickey.
In Freedom, Jan. 20, William B. Morse and Miss
Rachel A. Morse.
In Wimerport, Jan. 20, Fred J. Campbell of Winterport and alisB Julia A. Wasgatt of Frankfort.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 9, Charles Green and Miss
Clara Durrell.
In China, Feb. 20, Geo. H. Freeman of China and
Miss Hattie E. Hallowell of Windsor.
In Greene, Fob. 14, Isaac Cole of Lewiston and Miss
Addie F. Hunt of Greene.
In Hartland, Feb. 21, Samuel Furbush and MBs
Lida Hurd.
In Etna, Feb. 21, Edridge Friend and Mrs. Eliza
R. Gustin.

they

when

Tuesday, Feb, 26.
ARRIVED.

Broadway.

showing the
Forty-Ninili 8erai-aunualonStatement,
the Lt day of Jan. 1818,
:oud'ition of the Company

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

ins

PORT OF FORT AND.

Office No. 135

Total Assets.$6,109,526 75

WHAT ?

MARINE NEWS,

*'*

...

25 Cents.

my23antfW

H....7..77.7777'1041

Erie....... ...
q1
Erie prelerred.....w

**Varietie* suited to every style of wri-

1100 head;

Co. of New York

PENSJ nsorance

ting. For sale by the trade generally, A
Mampic Card, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by mail, ou receipt of

Minacare Almanac .February 27.
Sun rises.0.40 i High water...... 8.23 PM
seta.5.45 1 Moon rises.4.38 AM

NSW York. February 26-Evening.—ColSou is
dull and unchanged; sales 314 bush; futures quiet,
opening shade easier and closing steady 1 @ 2 points
advance. Flour—reeipta 12,490 bbls; the market
isiin buyers favor with only a very limited business
doing for export and home use; sale3 14,000 bbls;
No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 75: Superfine Western and State at
4 10 @ 4 90; extra Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 15;
choice Western and State 5 20 @ 6 00; White Wheat
Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 6 SO @ 8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 00
@ 7 25; extra St Louis at 5 10 <d} 8 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 @ 8 00; choice to
double extra at 8 GO @ 8 50; Southern flour dull ;sales
750 bbls; extra at 5 59 @ 8 00.
Rye flour is quiet and
Comaieal is quiet.
Wheal -reunchanged.
ceipts 192,150 bush; dull and 1 @ 2 lower; sales 131,000 bush, including 67,000 bush on spot; 1 22 for Canada Spring; 1 20 for ungraded Spring; 119 for New
York No 3 Spring; 1 23 @ 1 24 for New York No 2
Spring; 133 @ 135 for No 2 Winter Red; 1 41 @ l 41*
for White Stale; 1 41* @ 1 42 for iextra White; 1 26
for car lot No 1 Minnesota;! 26* for No 2 Milwaukee;
1 37* for No 1 White; 1 24 @ 1 24* for No 2 Spring for
seller February, closing at 1 24 bid. 1 24* asked; 1 24
doMarch, closing at 1 23* bid, 1 24 asked; do April at
1 24* bid, 1 25* asked; 1 24 do May, closing at 1 23*
bid, 1 25 askeu; 1 26* for No 2 North Western seller
February, closing at 1 26 bid, 1 2U* asked; do March
l 24 bid, 1 26* asked; do May at 1 24* bid, 1 27 asked;
No 2 Winter Red seller February closing at 1 32 bid,

dull onil Innai-af

j

SPENCERIAN

TEEL

...

_

K

T1IE

Is

Demeatle markets.

Irtir

HOME

I

Megantic.Portland...Liverpool.Meh
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool....

CKiCAGO.February 26-Hogs—receipts 24,000head;
shipments 3000 head: declining; mixed packing easy
at 3 70 @ 3 85; light is 8 @ 10 lower at 3 90 @ 3 95;
choice heavy shipping shade lower at 3 90 @ 4 00.
Cattle—receipts 455 head; shipments 1300 head;
shipping dull and unchanged; feeders iu fair demand at 2 50 @ 3 80; butchers steady, Steers 3 00 @

C^*Of nupcrior EKGLINKI manufactand justly celebrated for ElasticityDurability and evenness of Point. In] all
Numbers.

..

Chicago Cattle market.

INSURANCE.

ure

...

Dry Goods market.
New York,Feb. 26.—The Daily Bulletin’s weekly
review ot the New York dry goods market savs:
Business continues light with package houses and
the jobbing trade improved slowly. Cotton goods
quiet but fairly steady. Bleached shirtings unsettled and jobbers oflered large lines at low figures.
Cotton goods and cheviots in fair demand.
Piques
sold freely, and qui.ts in fair request. Prints very
and Southbridgo fancies low.
quiet, and Allen’s
Giuebams doing well and cotton dre*s goods fairly
active. Foreign goods rather more active.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

datb

fob

26
27
28
1
2
2
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Mch 2
Ancboria.New York. .Glasgow
.Mch 2
City of New York .New York. .Hav &VCruz.Mch 2
City ot Washiugton.New fork .Havana.Mch 6
Lake
9
Mch 9
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool,... .Mch 16
Nova Scotian.Halifax. 1. ..Liverpool.... Mch 16
Lake Nepigon.Portland..
.Liveroopl.Mch 23
Sarmatian.Halifax.... Liverpool_Mch 23
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Feb 28
Gleuiogan.Now York.. Peru & Bahia Feb 28
Clanbel....New York. .Jamaica, &c. .Feb 28
Quebec ..Portland... .Liverpool....Mch 30
Polynesian ....Halifax
.Liverpool. ..Mch 30

Norfolk. Ffihnifirtr or_rnftrm ofamin.
The Treasury disbursements were
$55,700 for interest and $55,700 for bonds. Govern- uplands at 10Jc»
ments advanced ] @ g per cent., and closed firm.
Naw Orleans,
i
February 26.—Cotton quiet and
The transactions at the Stock
Exchange to-day ag- easy; Middling uplands
10gel
gregated 54,000 shaies, including 7800 shares Lake
26"Cotton 19 ea8y;MidShore, 4700 shares North Western, 6540 shares St
mii&nnuild

from

Idaho..New York. .Liverpool...—Feb
Scythia.. .New York.. Liverpool.... Feb
City of Brussels.... .New York-Liverpool.
Feb
Accapulco....New York. .Aspinwall,. ..Mch
Dominion ..'Portland. ..Liverpool.Mch
Circassian...Halifax... .Liverpool.Mch

3

SPAIN.

London, Feb. 26—A despatch from Tera the
23;h says: Despite rumors of delay in the negotiations owing to the Turkish refusal to surrender tire iron clads, a general expectation
prevails that peace will be signed tomorrow.
Russian officers and soldiers are forbidden under penalty of death to enter Constantinople
without special permission from the Russian
headquarters. Barracks just outside of Constantinople are being prepared for ths Russian
sick who can find no other cover.
Malta, Feb. 26.—An order has been issued
by the governor requiring extra vigilance in
preventing the admission of strangers to the
fortifications, because a spy in the pay of some
foreign power is known to be at Malta endeavoring to make a plan of the forts.
Buchabest, Feb. 20.—The railway administration at Jassy is ordered to suspend the goods
traffic so that the passage of Russian troops
may not be impeded.
In the Senate yesterday M. Honrdza denounced Russia’s treatment of Roumania and
introduced a motion demanding the government to ask the guaranteeing powers to recognize the independence of Roumania, solicit
admission of a Roumanian representative at
the conference, refuse to negotiate with Russia
for the exchange of territory, reject all stipulations between Russia and Turkey concluded
without Roumania’s participation, and recall
Ronmania’e army from the right bank of the

•i.'iubwiuJBtauuiuK

aad

III.

Refused

Enter

WASHINGTON.

iiuuiiauiiou

nnil the

nting his homage

Turkey Still Refuging to Sign

YORK.

over.

An Unknown Schooner Ashore.
Atlantic Citv, Feb. 26.—A schooner,name
unknown, is ashore on Brigantine beach, three
miles north of here.
She will get off without
assistance with the high tide, as the wind is oil

ITALY.

JlcCloahey

Eome,

a
■

War.

the Peace Terms.

ivaie

Russell coming out of the savings bank Friday
evening. On one occasion Mr. Barron made
inquiries who this man was, saying he had

Tbe Daily News’ Vienna special says that the
I lace for the meeting of the conference is again
nsettled. The latest suggestion is Vienna.

Tbe Coronation.

Kate Claxlon Bankrupt.
New York, Feb. 26.—Kate Ciaxton, the well
known actress, has gone into voluntary bankruptcy uuder her real name, Kate E. Lyon, before a Register in Bankruptcy, and a wairant
for her adjudication has been issued.

Auoiacr

Pnblic opin-

i )n continues to be in favor of peace.

( lord in til

excitement

m this vicinity. The trustees of the
bank have concluded from (he memoranda
left by the murdered man that the thieves
secured about $463 of the bank funds that was
tu the cash tray and had not been pnt in tbe

f confidence by tbe delegations.

FOREIGN.

CHASE,
THE

—

Botanic

Pyhsician,

(Formerly of Portlatl)
has returned, and opened an office at No. 5 Green St.
where be will treat all diseases ot the Head, Heart,
Lungs, Liver, Bronchial Tubes, Stomach, Kidneys,
Nerves ami Spine, also cures Fits, Female Complaints ami all impurities of the blood. Cancers and
Tumors removed by a new and bloodless process, an
application that positively will not affect the healthy
l liesli and seldom requires more than one application
to destroy the largest Cancer. Tape Worms cured
iu from two to four hours, also Moles and Birthin irks removed without pain or scar.
Dr. Chase
tells everyone their disease without asking questions
an don strictly scientific principles
Examination
Office hours from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M.
lri ie.
: Send for Circular.
wU5

Farmers’ Notice.
Fanners wishing to raise cncumbois
for pickles will address
E. 1>. EErTEXGILL,
8 Market St., Cortland, Me.

"tli© Hatter,
237 MIDDLE ST.
fet)2l

NEWSPAPKUS l.r W IB
ping PnrpMc, 50c a hundred or three
hundred l.r $1,00, at lhi» Voice.

of

the <3old Hue.

endtf

FARM FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN.
Capt. Jacob Merrill place, ill Kennebunkport, situated obo mile from the village ami p
0., 1J miles from the sea and beaches, 3 miles from"
depot, on U. & M. K. K.
There are 28 acres in
the farm, which is bounded in
part by Kennebunk
river, so that two-thirds of tko fences are save*?.
The land is level and nice for
mowing, will l»ear
good crops ot bay. House ot 10 rooms all finished
and convenient, cellar under the whole with a
;brick
floor to the same.
Large bam, wood house, csrriage house ami pig sty, buildings c muected.
Fino
well of soft water near the door.
The farm will be
sold entire or divided into three lots; one of
acres
13$
with the buildings, one lot of 11$ acres and one of 3
acres.
If the same is not sold before April 10th it
will then be ottered at auetiou at 10 o’clock a. m.
For further particulars, terms &c., apply
to
CHARLES WELLS on the piemLes. I*. O. address Kennebunk port Me.feb25wtapt0.

TIIE

Otis

Place

School,

BOSTON.
SCHOOL of the highest character for young
i-m. ladies. The course or study prepares fur the
Haivard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided tor hoarding pupils.
inc,u,^n8 all school instruction and board,
3300 per year. Address the Principal,

\

w*?«r.lu8

__wims
IVH01.E

Sign

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Her. K. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henrv
W. Longfellow, Prol. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
novl

dJlwe«wlj»

Brief Jottings.

THE PRESS
EEB. 27.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Pet
ienden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholr 1
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Btddelord, of Phlllsbnry.
At
At
At
At

a

Last

try last evening.
A man named Harris was struck by a run
team on Commercial street yesterday
morniDg and badly hart.
The play of “A Hundred Years Ago”, 01
“Our Boys of 1770,” will I33 performed at
away

CITY AND VICINITY,
WE W

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DA1

The

nominate Ward officers for the ensuing year, auc
Wards One, TLree and Four each to nominate £
member of tbe School Committee, all to be supported at the polls on March 4. 1878. Also to choose a
City Committee of five from each Ward.
F. N. DOW,
Chairman Republican City Committee
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary,
Portland, Feb. 25,1878.
to

in

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Commanderies of K. T?—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday.
G hand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening,
M asonio Belief A ssociation—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Pobtland School of Masonic Instbuction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yales Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. Becond Friday.
Chaptee—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H.

Friday.

Consistoby—Maine Consistcry, S.P.R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, dune, September and December,
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, Bo.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
Bo. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
At

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No

1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on tiiet and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

ton ; ex-Governors A. P.

Friday

Casco streets.
Portland Temperance

Reform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets,
evening. Business meeting T'ueslay evenings 7$ o’clock.
Port la jin) Typographical Union, No. 75—
wecond Saturday of each month.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o’clock.
corner

and
at

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Honrs.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9to 10am.
Pobtland, Mb., Dec. 29, 1877.
a m

ship in

_

Arrival and Departure of Mail*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m,
p.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or WTay Mails via Boston and Maine
Bailwav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a in and 2.45 p m.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Great Southern and Western.
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.15 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. ru. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
3 m. Close at 7.15 am.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
and 5.00 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrivs
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a maud 2.15 pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Mathias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

Close

fTVf t Vi

A

cor-

Superior Court.
'•

SYMOJiDS,

Tuesday.—David W. Merrill vs. T. T. Oooddai j
Action by the payee of a note against the Buret y.

t
Defense-that the time was extended without
was discharge d.
knowledge of the surety, whereby be
Decision reserved.

Haskell—Wing for defendant
_

* cEdwin Clements ct a'.s. vs. George F. Foster.
aw( id
Hon upon a guaranty to pay the amount ot an
Cle uupon a tclerence of accounts between Edwin
cut £ Co* and Hubert Blair. On trial.
Putnam for plaintifls.
Peabody—Strout & Gage for defendant

AoSee to Counted

term

v

i!1

Musecm.—The Boston Museum co mits engagement in this city 1 ist
closed
pauy
tavening, giving fine and finished iepresen
Tub

“A Victim of
tions of “Delicate Ground’’ and

action.
pany,

There are thirty peonle
including Miss Nellie

in

the

Larkelle,

__

county yesterday:
Portland—City of Portland to William S.
Dimmock, land on
Weymouth street iui
$498.75.
Standish—Josiah Moulton to Samuel
1 and lor

she

“No tree in all the grove hut has its charms.”
Thos of SLIPPERY ELM you will find in

LOZENGES for Coughs.

uiucu,

Moderator—I. F. Quinby.

Selectmen—Dwinal Pride, H. B. Walke
Wm. Gilmore.
Treasurer aBd Clerk—J. M. Webb.
Superintending School Committee—0. £
Cobb, John Bean, Wm. Gilmore.
Town Agent—I. F. Quiuliy.
Appearances indicate that there will be a
coalition of the unterrified Democracy and tl
Greenbackers to defeat the Bepublican nor '■
inees.

Immediately after the Greenbickera’ canoi is
the Democrats held theirs and nominated tl 1(S
following

board of offioers:
Moderator—I. F. Qaioby.

Selectmen—Dwinal Pride, H.
Wm. Gilmore.

B.

Walke r,

Town Clerk and Treasurer—J. M. Webb,
Superintending School Committee—O.
Cobb, John Beao, Wm. Gilmore.
Town Agent—I. F. Qninby.

1.

Yarmouth.
of Freeport was

A Mr. Turner
passiog ip
Main street yesterday forenoon wben, he w ,3
seen to fall twice. lie got up and when in fro A
of Geo. H. Lovell’s fancy good store, fellagai n,
and was taken into the store. After rest! 12
°
awhile he revived. He is quite an aged ma D’
and had walked from

Freeport. It probal ly

rush of blood to the head,

which

iiuui

v

iisiuu*

iu

xrA*?,

uavo

Caswell & Co.
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Boston.

The Most Wonderful

Discovery of

the 19th Century.

Lord,

ceased.

NOW

uuiuiutguuiuA

uv

GO ODS

in?, general sale of

Every Garment in
below

at

Gold, Silver

Arolrlcm MvlV Pnrn
XVX1AJJ.

MAUllA.

VUXVI

FOR CONSUMPTION
And

all

50 CENTS.
These goods cost from 80 cents to

of

The only Medicine ot the kind in the World,
A

Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Croup, Asthma, Diptheria, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Bleeding Lungs and

Consumption.

Also

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

Arabian Ton

|

c

Blood

Purifier,

A

LIVER,

BLOOD

AND

Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pirnpies, Pin Worms, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases,
Female Complaints, Diabetes. Boils, Tumors, Cancere. &c., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH PURE,
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and

“Broken

Down

Constitutions,”

in either sex, “I challenge the 19th century” to
produce its equal. Bl build* you right square
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold. Also

DR. S. D.

5

Freetrom calomel, cures Billiousness, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Chills,
Fevers, Costiveuess, gives auick action to the Liver
and regulates the Lowels, without pain and weakness, aud a preventive of all malarial disesases.

use

all three of the above medicines.

Price of Milk Care and Tonic each
per bottle.

$1

Pills 2 5 cents per Box,
Sold by all Druggists.
VV. F.
General

PHILLIPS at CO.,

Agent*.

Portland,

8. D« HOWE. Proprietor,
IW Llberly si., New York*
au29eowW&SGm

Portland.

St.,

account-

Portland, Feb. 2,18T8.

——-

teb20w3wis
■

-—

AsH.es XlaulcT.
A DDRE8S
A

f». F. RICKER,
l ibby,* Corner,

Dterln^

Administrator’s Sale
OF

$1.00

or

HEE

BY

F. 0. Bailey k Co., Auctioneers.
fel>28dtd

OF

Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold

and

Silver Watches for Ladies and
Gents’.
Glasses,
Opera
Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods,
Pantaloons, &c.
Monday evening, at 7.30.
and every eveuing until soM, a large stock of
Rogers* Plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Casters. Ica
Also Gold and Silver Waltham
Pitchers, Ac.
Swiss
Elgin, SpriDgfield and
Watches
tor
La lies and Gents.
Also a large stock of Gents*
Furnibhing Goods, Undershirts and Drawers, VHiite
and Fancy Overshifts, Hosiery, Ac.
Also about
250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons. Every
A II

aiwula

ABRA MIS,
9
Market Square.

OPP. TUB UNITED STATES HOTEL.

CO.

febll

dim

Buildings

and

Land

AT AUCTION.
SATURDAY, March 2, 1878. at 12 o’clock
will be sold at public auction to highest
ON noon,
the two
bouse and lot No. 4
story

Tho

house

contains

12

roomB

Cleaves
tarnished,

Sebago Water; good cellar; lets lor $240 a year.
Also at same time the 1} story house on rear ot above
lot, containing 6 rooms, Sebigo and cellar; lets for

$108. Good chance for investment as tbe owner Is
going West, and the property must be sold, title
perfect. Terms-half down, balance in 1, 2 and 5
years at 7 per cent.

H. s. BHUG ESS A CO., Auctioneers.
feb25

FURNITURE I

$9.001

Wc are also agents for the celebrated Fisk, Clark Sc Flagg New
Fork custom shirts from measure in fine White and Fancy.

__

AUCTION SALE

Street.

We beg to call the attention ©I
the public once more to our justly
celebrated custom Shirts, which
are made to order from measure
in the most skilled manner, of
the very best material which the
market affords, are cut in the latest styles, and are guaranteed to
lit and give satisfaction in every
case, at the low price of

AUCTION.

March 2d* 1878> at 12 o’clock
M., at store 35 Exchange St., I shall sell the
Allowing Personal Property, belonging to the estate
of Bobeit T. Sterling.
1-16 *ch. Emily Holden.
1-32
Willie Smith.
1-16 " Beauty.
A. G. STERLING, Administrator.

bidder,

FROM MEASURE,
■

VESSEL PROPERTY

TTS.

Custom Shirts!
6 for

—

Iirlinln will liA onlll wiflmnt rogarv.
warranted as represented.
Also at private sale during the day.

CELEBRATED

MEETINGS!-

ANNUAL

For (he next sixty days we shall
se*l all kinds ot furniture at a low*
er price than it has ever been offered in this city. Any one thinking ot purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ot April
or Nlay, can by buying of us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is full and complete. All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy compe*
tition. Please give us a call.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.
feb4

did

dtf

PORTLAND MUTUAL FISHING
MRMCOMPM.
The Annual Meeting of the Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance
Co. will he held at E. G. Willard’s
office FRIDAY
AFTERNOON,
March 1st, at 3 o’clock.
Business—Election of Officers.
GEO. W. RICH, Sec’y.

feb21

td

ANNUAL MEETING-.

PORTLAND_DRY

DOCK.

annual meeting of the Stockholder, of the
Portland Dry Dock will be held at the othao of
tbe Secretary, Ardon W. Coomb., In Portland, on
TUESDAY, the twelfth day ot March, A. D., 1*71,
at three o’cl jck P. M., tor tbe following purpose.,
viz.:

THE

PREBLE HOUSE.

THE FLORENCE

1,—To choose

a

board of five directors lor the ensalng

year.

Only

STILL AHEAD I

87 1-2 cts.

The New England

FOR SALE BY

W. E\
Has

STUDLEY,

equal in this city, being made of the very
best of Cotton, fine all Linen Bosoms, lined with
both
bosoms and lining being shrunk before
Linen,
the shirt is made, making it tne best shirt to iron
ever offered in this city.
Cut from improved Patterns and finished in the very best of manner. A
fit
warranted
or
good
money refunded. Will take
no

Cabinet

-*■

Sl.OO Eacli

ENTIRELY NEW STYLES,
which we offer on an entirely

and

make

to

order

iiiiauxiuo mo suut utiutc

W. F.

from

puu;u<*Dmg

Cotton

any

at

ciscnUtTCi

STTRLEF,

$50 upwards, being lower than many
inferior instruments are offered. Organs sold on Installments.
Old instruments taken in exchange.
Instruments rented.
from

~&TCHANDLER,

CARLETON

PIANOS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer.,

440

AND

feb23

—

V.UVl

VI

IUD

i/llOVWIBl

ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.

Congress St.,

Me.

Portland,

We will sell common. Medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

AS

dlw

LOW

as can

MEW

New Scale of Prices
ranging

V»

Organs FURNITURE.

desired, fine Linen Bosoms, with or without cuffs,
equal to any custom made shirt ever sold iu this
market, at the low price of

measure

2,—To take each action as mav be deemed necessary
to amend Article 12 ot the By-laws, so as to provide for the tilting ot any vacanciee occurring In
the board ot TmBteee named In eaid article.
3.—To rlect a Secretary.
4,—To transact any other business that may be legally brought before the meeting.
fe26eod2w

maintain their high reputation, having been awarded
TWO GOLD ittEDAtiM, now on exhibition
our store, at the late New Englaad and
Maine estate Fair, held in this city September
1877, far Beat Cabinet Organ* for Church
and name Cue aver all Campetitiaa.
We cafl attention to our large stock of these
Organs comprising a fine assortment of

be purchased in

ENGLAND,

and keep a slock two or three
times larger than can be found
in Portland to select from.

furnTture
HADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED

Drapery and

DAVIS & €0.
dlw*

feb27

Celebrated Makers;

leste

INMAlIST

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
Every Thursday

or

Saturday.

City
City
City
City

of Berlin,
of Richmond,
of Chester.
of Montreal,

5i9l
4607
4566
4490

City ot Brussels,
City of New York,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

Ahr.

aliin

'I'll.,

ririnpino 1

tlOlliPdnmu

oro

amidships, forward of the engines, where lea*t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric hells ^5rc*
The ci.siue lias always been a specialty ot this
Line.
Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, BarberB’ shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and tho provisioning

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Full

Samuel

ESTATE
resented insolvent.

subscribers having been appointed by tho
Probate for said county, commissioners to
and examine all claims of creditors against
the estate of said Stephen Anderson, hereby give
notice that six months from the nineteenth day of
February, A. D. 1878, are allowed to creditors to
present and prove their claims against said estate
and that they will meet to examine the claims ol
creditors at the office of S. A. Holbrook, in said Freeport, on MONDAY, the 25th day of March next,
and on MONDAY, the 26th day ot August next, at
9 o’clock the forenoon of each of said days.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, 1
Commissioners
commissioners.
CUSHING MITCHELL,
J
feb28dlaw3w
Freeport, Feb. 25, 1878.

Judge ol

receive

EASTON.
THOS. N. EASTON.

In order to close out my small stock of

Rubber Goods,
I WILL SELL

First Quality Men’s Rubbers for 50 cts.
First Quality Women’s Rubbers for 35 cts
Other Rubber Goods in proportion.
Also

a

large lot at Flannel
rery low price*.

give

notice mat

soaii

puonsu

G.

Lot
t

JAltt

i)
&

one

more pieco oi that

ATS

ONE

CASE

AT 3 CTB. PER YARD.

CO.,

537 CONGRESS STREET.

feb13dtf

Annual Cash Sale
BEGINNING

—

FEB. 20th.

WEDNESDAY,

prices,
greatly
ONES’, their entire stock consisting ot

Drabs and Operas.
This is the cheap-

Ladies’ Underclothing, Hamburg
and
Edgings
Inserting*,

lot

ever

m.
■

PRINTS

TUKESBURY &

D is. wm

we

imams'

have

The “Level Beet” is what wo want, and “Our
think "Flora” very nice.
The “Harttord” is nobby and the “Ashby” we call
a good one.
Call and see these styles; you can’t tall to like
them.
Our FURS are selling well yet; there are some
raie bargains left.

Boys”

Henry H. Dresser

345 MIDDLE STREET.
E. A.
Iebl6

Bumell remains with Messrs D. & Co.

FAIR

A

Dress

can

bay first

Trimmings,
FRINGES,

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

wararooes,

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

SPECIAL BARG-AIN’S!

SWEETSRR & ■RILL’S,
398

Pillaw Hhami, frotu
91.95 lo 93.00.
Children’s Clanks, from
93.00 to 99 OO
Children’s Kilt Huiti,
Children’s Callaretlrs, Cadies’ Fichas, latest styles.
Itressina Sachs, Kschisit,
fel>21_Cellars and CntTs.dtt
>

Oweu, Moore & Bailey

dtf

TRIAL

will prove that you
class

Worsted Work, and

very

Co,

&

Successor to E. A. Burnell,

SILK AND CHENILLE

offered, and FANCY GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
sell

YOUNG MEN.

Our “Ashlelgh” is Immense; the “Treaty” pleaaea
all, while the “Resort,” Plymouth” and "Long
Branch” are the thing.

AT $1.50 PER YARD.

misses' iu Drowns,

42 cts.

Congress Street,

at the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

by purchasfeb23lt

feb23dtf

oc

PRINTS.

Several thousand yards (not remnant.,) but
be purchased

perfect handsome prints as can
fur 7c. auy where call at Oner.

A. B. BUTLER.

Linen Towels, Linen Bosoms, and Linen Hdkfs.
We have jobs in the above goods which we propose
to sell at prices to please everybody. Call and see.

A.

B.

BUTLER.

feb23dtf

Health Lift

House to Let.

237 middle

to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
ten rooms. Enquire of
HOUSE
W. H. NEAL,
ieb27tt

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

Haskell’s.

SEEDS

ja22dtf

PROPRIETOR.

Maine Savings

Timothy, Red Top, N.

N. I., and
Western Clover.
Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

Bank,

Mo. 19S middle St., Portland, me.
deposited In this Bank on or before
March 1, 1878, will draw interest from that

MONEY

day.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
(13m

dtf

Nobby and Stiff Soft

Also

PALMER.

Uloves est

•robnson’a Anodyne! Tjinimcnt will postively prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine cases in ten.
Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a^moment.
Prevention is better than cure,
I. 8). JOflNMON & 1)0., Bunssr, Me.
fcb27
eod&wlm

ttf

28 FREE STREET.

At 75, 87 1-2 cts. and $1 perjjard.

& CO.,
Including Ladies’ H. W. SIMONTON
At their New Store,
in Browns. Slates
and Operas. Also No. 4 DEERING BLOCK,
Offer at
reduced
for TEN DAlfS

,

T

DIPHTHERIA !

GRASS

Walter Corey & Co.,
OUR SPRING GOODS ARB HERB.

feblldtf

Job

wen

Black Cashmeres

—

M.

m one oi

JL the daily newspapers of the city, on the 9th
day of March next, in accordance with a City ordinance, a list of taxes assessed upon residents
amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, then remaininz unpaid in the bills committed to me for the
year 1877, together with the names of the persons
assessed therefor.
H. W HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
eodimar9
Portland, Feb. 26, 1878.

Lined

Slipper, at

February 25, 1878.
All business of the late firm will bo settled by Tbos.
N. Easton, who will continue the business with a full
stock ot goods at low prices at the Old Stand, No.
373 C.nxrenfilieel.
THOS. N. EASTON.
feb27d2w
Portland, Me., Feb. 25,1878.

Don’t bny till onr good, hire been
prices obtained.

febl6

Fun for jSomebody.

rnATrAO

H. P.

46 INCH

manner.

and

FOR

Notice of Dissolution.

THE

Have received another lot of tho.e

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire oi
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

xr»

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of H. P. Easton & Co., Is this day
mutually dissolved, H. P. Easwn retiring.

Thurston,

& Co..

Tukesbury

Free street Block, Portland.

i

eod6m

Commissioners’ Notice.
of Stephen Anderson, late of Freeport,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, rep-

Lowest

and Ottomans.

3775
3500
3081
2911

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on tho Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole

Various Styles;
Prices.

factory

Piano Covers, Stools

Tons.

Tons.

Decorative Work
Made In the most satis-

ORGANS

Notice.

The ilrni of Gurney & Atwood liaTe
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Each partner is authorized to’ settle

WAIT,

KILL’S

—

at Lord &

—

fault found

no

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me,
fe!6
dtf

VOBIHEBLT

DB

! Copartnership

-AJSTID

feb!9dtf

John E. Davis,
Congress

WE

C. D. B. FISK &

CONSUMPTIVES
should

WHAT

No. 253 Middle Street.

is to

Arabian Com* d’> Liver Pills

IS

COME

HOWE’S

\

HOLLAR

Whether worth 94 cts. 95 cts. 98 cts.

piece.

Which DIFFERS from a A other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the
KIDNEYS

Greenbacks taken in payment and
with Pennies.

Oar assortments on the above bargains are small
and we would recommend an early inspection.

The

THROAT
the
CHEST and LUNGS.
disease*

or

oc3dt!

Commencing

But Come at Once.

Unlaundried Shirt

37 CENTS.

455

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony of coming,

UNDER

feb2T

AAX

SHOINlN

ialleodt

40 Cents Per Pair.

a

Manufacturers’ Cost.

None Need Go Away Dissatisfied.

Ladies’ Underwear, full finished
Underwear
marked
Merino
down just 33 per cent, from
former prices.
Come and see
the bargains on these goods.

$1.35

Entire Stock at and

our

GREAT BARGAINS ARE

1 Lot Ladies’ All Wool and French
Merino Goods,
always have
retailed 60, 75 cts. and $1.00,

selling

glUUU) SWteUi

UUI U

General Merchano’clock a. m.

0N5ATVRPAY*

Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. We are
determined to make room tor our new Spring goods now iu
process ol
*
manutacture.

25 CENTS.

now

CHEAP,

_

VCU,

and

Alt—

Saturday, commencing at 10

Consignments solicited.

is now offered to tho public

finnoinltlrci ..n/i*__M_______
---vuvivu, uv
niv lean

6 FOR $9.00.

1 Let Children’s Hose,
French
Goods, Silk Clocked, former
price 75 cents to $1.00, now
selling at

as

Va

—AT THEIR—

Lowest Mark.

^

Regular sale of Furniture

dise every

TIME.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

wuuio

A Mark Down.

SdwrMm 33 •■<■ 3T
Inkup 3).
F. 0. BAILlTs

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

non with the

w3w9

ACCEPTED

Seldom is such, an opportunity offered
in want of Clothing by

Eresented

ijuii,

THE

F. O. BAILEY * CO*
Auctioneers and Commission Msrcbants,

—

MARTHA J. MAYBERRY, late of Windham,
deceased. Will and petition for the piobate thereof,
by John U. Mayberry, the Executor theienamed.
SILAS A. LARY, late ot Scarborough, deceased.
Petition that John Jameson, of Saco, York county,
Maine, may be appointed Administrator, presented
by Olive P. Lary, widow of said deceased.
JOHN HOYT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by John B. Littlefield, the Executor therein named.
JAMES GUIHAN, alias James Wynne, late of
First Account presented for
Portland, deceased.
Will annexed.
JAMES M. ANDERSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate. presented by Ella M. Anderson, widow of said
deceased.
NATHANIEL WHITNEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Percival Bonney may be appointed Administrator, presented by Jane M. Whitney, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Port and, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Es
tate, presented by Wealthy H. Williams, widow of
said deceased.
EBENMAYALL, late of Denver, in the Slate of
Colorado, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
administered in the county ot Cumber.and. First
Account presented for allowance, by Mary S. Mayall, Administratrix.
ABIGAIL KINCAID, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance, by Francis
Waldron, Executor.
THOMAS M. H1SKELL, late of Deering, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, also First Account and Private Claim against
said estate, presented by Thomas L. Haskell, Administrator with the Will annexed.
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, late of Portland, deceased. Account and Resignation of trust, presented by Samuel C. Merrill, Trustee lor the beaefit of
Herman W. Blake.
GARDNER G. FROST, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Woodbury G. Frost, Executor.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Rcg’r.
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Opportunities.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STILISH CLOTHING.
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING

For rates of pas=age and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent. 15 Broadway, New 'Xork,
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St,, Portland.

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

tonnage than the State of Connecticut. Whe a
we consider that the latter is only credited wit a
90,000 tons, we can form some idea of the mar [time decay in Mobile, Galveston, Charlestoi i,
Savanuab, Wilmington and Notfolk. An
here we may mention that the total tonnage < ■<
the Pacific coast is only 185,000, to which Sa a
Francisco contributes 139,000, or less than a
single inconsiderable towu in Maine.
it is Biogularly interesting, indeed, to decon
pose the totals assigned to particular states,at d
note the quotas furnished by small and obscui *
seaports. For example, the city of Bath, Me
with a population of some 8000 has been idem •*
lied with the history of American shiphuilt
iug; bat few persona are aware that the figui
of the tonnage owned there reaches 150,000, : u
amount much larger than that possessed b.v tl ie
citizens of Baltimore or of Ban Francisco. Eve n
the insignificant town of Waldoboro, Me, ,e £Mbits more tonnage than Baltimore, ben
credited with 121,000.
So, too, the shippii
owned in Belfast, in the same Btate, a towu
5000 inhabitants, aggregates 84,000 tons,
more than the joint merchant navy of all tl ie
S uthi rn seaboard states, with the exception )f
Louisiana. Parsing to New Jersey we find t ie
tonnage owned in Petth Amboy exceeding tb “
of New Orleans, and that of Great and Liti *®
Egg Harbor than the united quota of Georg Ia
and the Oarolinas. Indeed, Little Egg Hart or
alone, of which it is probable few natives “f
Alabama have ever heatd, is shown by the ol
cial report to own more tonnage than th<

whole state, including the city of Mobile,

Time Flies and with It Great

unsurpassed.

r

a Diuaiic

by Drug-

For sale

gists.

J

Westbrook.
The Westbrook Greenbackers held a caucus o
Tuesday afteruoou and nominated the followin
gentlemen for town officials:

restorative power.
Middle street, Portfeb23tf

a

_

whose 137,000 tons about six-sevenths should b 3
assigned to Baltimore. From this point th
official report presents a succession of sui
piises. New Jersey, for instance, notwitl
standing all the tonnage belonging to Jerse
City is credited to ibe customs district of Net
York, still commands the sixth place in the ts
ble. Her tonnage aggregates, indeed, 112,00(
or more than three times the amount owned b 7
the State of Louisiana, including the latter'
great seaport of New Orleans. Indeed, the lil
tie State of Bhode Island owns more shippin
than Louisiana, while, if we throw out tb
Crescent City, all the Southern States con

The Dokics.—The friends of the Doric Clni
will of course turn out iu a full force Friday
evening to welcome their first appearance ir
this city.
They will play at the Museum
where the comedy has been given before.

as

Health Lift rooms 237
land.

Philadelphia,
accordingl;
ranks second among sbipowning cities. Th
fifth place on the list belongs to Maryland, u tJ

Band,

goes the

companion.
strong faith in it

metropolis,

district of

$200._

a

Lift Machine is her
My family as well as myself have

wherever

ers, but far ahead of her nearest rivals, Massa
chusetts and Pennsylvania. The latter are re ;
spectively credited with 438,000 and 368,000, th 5
latter amount being charged to the custom

Beal Estate Transfers.—The followint
are the real eBtate transfers recorded in this

caused

your Reactionary Lifters for our youngest
daughter, who had been iu feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and

and about 16,000 by
Sag Harbor, these two ports engrossing all the
ocean tonnage of New York.
But the amoum
of tonnage ascribed to the State of Maine
whose trade, both foreign and coasting, is rela
tively inconsiderable, and whose ship building
interest has boen prostrated for many years, i
certainly surprising. Not less than 032,00'
tons are owned in the Pine Tree State,
whicl
not only stands second in the list of shipown

ballet.

& Co. can offer

From Rev. E. N. Saiviclle, D. 0., Brooklyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of

vessels belonging to the lakes and Westeri
rivers and the Pacific coast, was 3,088,000. Tc
this total 1,073,000 was contributed by the

Gas

Nelson

If you want a good all wool Five Dollar
Pant for Three, go to the Manufacturers, 191
Middle street, Orin Hawkes & Co., under the
St. Julian Hotel.
fb2Gd3t&w2w.

The aggregate tonnage of the whole country
for the year ending June 30,1877, as given by
the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, excluding

Williams, Hairy Bloodgood and the St. Felix

the year of our

Oar entire stock ol Boys’ and
Misses’ Underwear, Colored and
White at the low price of

the hailing ports—and as showing that Maine
stands almost at the head in the list of State:
interested in shipping.

com-

February, in

YORK COUNTY.

as

Robin Hood Tickets —This morning the
box office at Music Hall will be open for the
sale of Bobin Hood tickets. This is one of
the best shows on the road, and ranks with
Evangeline and Cruets" for fun and lively

of

Also
the
stock ot
remaining
Ladies’
Underwear,
Cheap
which has sold tor 50, 60 and
75 cents; we shall offer at

Hamburgs.at 5,10, 15, 20 and 30
Call and they will tell you.
H. I. Nelson & Co.,
443 Congress street,
feh27-2t
Farrington Block.

over

commercial

Tuesday

eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereiualter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively iu the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
MARLA J. HODSDON & AL., minor children
and heirs of Horatio E. Hodsdon, late of Castine, iu
the county ot Hancock, deceased.
Accounts piesented for allowance, by Fred Jones, Guardian.
LEMUEL DAVIS, late of Harrison, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Sutnner C. Davis, the Executor therein named.
WILLIAM R. JOHNSON, late ot Harrison, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Frances II. Johnson, Administratrix.
ANGIER H. CURTIS, late of Harpswell, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, by Alexander Ewing, Administrator.
EDWIN W. BLAKE, minor ch Id and heir of Edwin P. Blake, late ot Sebago, deceased.
Final Account and Resignation of trust, presented by Heury
J
Guardian.
Kimball,
ALVIN Deforest CRAM & ALS„ minor children and heirs of John S. Cram, late ot Baldwin,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Lucy
A. Cram, Guardian.
WILLIAM WESCOTT. late of Standisli, deceased.
Petition tor Administration with the Will annexed,
presented by Hattie A. Wescott, widow of said de-

cents.

interest of the country, contributes to the New
York Sun an article on the ownership of the
American merchant marine, which is of inter'
est as correcting the prevalent notion that the
largest part of onr shipping is owned in oni
large seaport cities—a notion which originates
in the fact that these cities are usually adopted

military and fancy costumes. This is
of our best known and most woitby charitable institutions, and it is well worthy of
hearty support.

within
on the

such nice

Who Own Our Ships.

one

Court of Probate held at Portland,
and for the County of Cumberland,

The Rev. B. N. Stone, late pastor of the Congregotionai church, his been preaching in
Fryeburg for the past nine months the doctrines
of the New Church. Sunday a church was
formed with aboot fifty members, to bo called
the New Church in Fryeburg. The society
contemplates building a church iu the spring.

How is that H. I.

Captain George E. Harding of Bath, who is
thoroughly ported in regard to the shipping

ancient

to the

The house of Rev. A. P. Hillman at Cape
Porpoise was broken into Saturday night, but
the burglars got only a little change out of Mr.
Hillman’s trousers’ pockets.
A three year old son of Mr. Daniel Lydston
of Kittery fell into a pail of hot water last
Wednesday and was scalded to death.

The supper was arranged to take
place some weeks ago, directly after the
Mayor's letter of deeliuation was published,
but was deferred.

Miss

friAnda in this

OXFORD COUNTY.

feeling.

irnnno

The Samaritan Celebration.—The Samaritan Association will celebrate its semicentennial at City Hall next Monday evening.
The committee are arranging a delightful
programme. In the grand march there will be

1
To Australia, letters, via san r rancisco (except 0
15 cent *.
Sew Sooth Wales) 5 corns,via Southampton
Francisi
via Brindisi la cents, newspapers, via San
6 cent S(
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi
Sout iChina, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via
19
newspape
Brindisi
via
cents,
amptou 15 cents,
Britu h
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes;
4
India, Italian mail, letter,!, It) ceDts, newspapers
a
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, v
s,
31
via
10
Brindisi
mwspaper
cents,
cents,
England,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 1 cent s>
^
rib Brindisi 8 cents.

i/ircnmstancea.”

tha

of the occasion.

Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
oi
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city
car
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
and
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers. 2 cents per pound, rayable at the office oi
publishec
publication, newspapers and magazines
less lrequeutly than once a week, 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, booki
and handbills, l cent lor each two ounces or fractioi
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, includinj
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets ;
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs amu 1
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe ;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac
Uon ^thereof, and those for newspapers for fou
ounces or fraction thereof:—
I
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent
news
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents,
!
patters 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria
Denmark
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters i
cents, newspajters 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 ceuts; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
pafters 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapre s
X ceuts; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters J
Ce,.>ts, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents
newspapers ^ cents.
for Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit fc r
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, sti 1
holding apod* the rates are:—

Assignments ot jury cases lor the March
be made to-day (Wednesday)._

nf

mnnv

far restored that he is able to attend
business of his profession.

speakers remarked, it was no partisan affair,
but ail mingled together in the utmost good

J. A. Hall upon the subject of “Unwritten Politics,” the particulars respecting
which may be found in another colama. An
instrumental concert of half an hoar’s duration will undoubtedly be an enjoyable feature

furthei
Postal cards, one cent each, go without
States aud Canadas
charge to all parts of the United
withan additional one-cent stamp they goto all parti
of Europe.
States and
All letters, to all parts of the United

plaintiil.

*

TTifl

sa

the affairs of the city, bnt as
well for the bountiful repast prepared. He is
the Moses who has lead as oat of our financial
wilderness. The vote was given with loud
cheer?. The meeting closed with the song
“Bnt a Thousand a Year."
The affair was a very pleasant one to all
present, and no one would have guessed that
the two gentlemen seated at the head of the
table were rival candidates for the highest
office in the gift of the city. As one of the

presided

(IpvronnA

vicinity will be glad to learn that bis health is

ments for their aid extended to him, he took
his seat.
Alderman Small moved that a vote of thanks
be taken by rising to the Mayor, .not only for
the fair and impartial manner in which he had

by Gen.

The Rates of Postage.

Daw for

nrrH *

familu

one, the affairs would have now been in much
It required some one from
worse condition.
outside to see the true condition of things.
Thanking the gentlemen of the several depart-

Gen. Hall's Lecture.— Ehe attention of
those who have enjoyed the many doe lectures
that have been given this winter at India street
chnrcb, and of the public generally, is called to
the lecture to be delivered there this evening

ai o.uv » m

m.

TERM,
1878,
PRESIDING.

»

Theatre, Monday evening,
place of
Adelaide Vance, woo was sick, and was
dially received by the large audience.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling ot steamers. Close at 8.13 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
At 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skovrliegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q.T- B. Ar-

CIVIL

TA ionn! m

same

all bills would be settled this week. He said
that be had been obliged to take extreme
measures to hiiog about these results, but all
had been done in the interest of the city. If
some such action had not been taken by some

Good Hope.

in

er.

FEBRUARY

"PH a

•_

dition of the city finances a year ago, and said
he had done his utmost to improve them and
he thought that all concerned in the aff,irs of
the city had reason to congratulate themselves
upou the result as shown to-day. All current
expenses and all accrued liab:lities bad been
paid np and $70,000 pnt into the sinking fund.
The appropriations had all held cut well and

water of Ellsworth, Commissioners to the
Paris Exposition from Maine.
The New York Tribune says Miss Victoria
Cameron assumed the role of Lady Bedelia in
* *

As Mr. Geo. Gray of Fairfield was walking
from Augusta to “Hallowell on the railroad
track on Monday afternoon of last week, he
was knocked down and robbed by parties who
will undoubtedly be brought to justice, as they
are known. Mr. Gray was considerably braised
about tbe head and face, bat not serioasly Injured. The villians obtained about eighteen
dollars by their bold operation.
Angnstus L. Bartlett, formerly of Augusta,
has been appointed official stenographer of
Wyoming Territory. He is residing with his

strain. After a few humorous remarks from the City Clerk, Messrs. Shaw and
Thurston furnished more fine mnsic.
The Mayor now arose and made a few remarks. He spoke of the unsatisfactory con-

Personal.
B. T. Chase, Esq., of Bndgton is qiite ill at
the Preble House.
Mr. Simmons, the sculptor, is about to make
a portrait bast of the late Senator Morton.
The President has appointed Hon. Frederick
Bobie of Gorham, and Hoo. Aitbur F. Driuk-

_

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
At 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Cape of

the

KENNEBEO COUNTY.

Physician Brooks, Alderman Haseltine and

exhaasted condition, when she was
400 miles out. The captain says that 40 days
during his voyage he did not see a sail. This is
an unnsual occurrence even in sailiag around

AT
Third

and that his strange behavior resalted from the
fact that he had a bad headache. The troops
were withdrawn.

City Engineer Goodwin responded briefly,
thanking the officers for their courtesy to him
the past year. City Solicitor Cleaves, City

an

estates hereinafter named.
a

AUCTION SALES

A WORD TO THE WISE !

To all persons Interested in eitber of the

crowd, which had now beexceedingly valiant. As soon as he could
get an opportunity he explained that he was on
his way to the Normal School at Farmington,

STATE NEWS

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROBATJS NOTICES.

come

it was proper that Mr. Walker should be present, for the city might be unfortunate enough
to elect him Mayor, and it was well that he
should know what would be expected of him
when he retired from office.

Ding-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

threatened by the

responded, but
question, but
repeated a remark that he beard the City
Engineer make as he sat down, as follows:
“How we will fill the city flats.” He thought

the jute butts, where they stowed themselves
when they had boarded the vessel in India four
mouths before. These tropical insects resemble
the grasshoppers common here in movement
only. They have many long feelers and are of
light brown color. Capt. Pote has also two
other and more interesting fugitives in a pair
of Indian ring doves, which alighted on the

Association—Farrington
Delivery

armed, a suggestion which brought the procession to a dead halt. A consultation was held
iu whispers, and as there was no whiskey in
town it was finally decided necessary to pat
themselves under a courageous leader. Accordingly a stage dtiver, distinguished for his reckless and dare-devil spirit, was sought, aud ho
promised to head the crowd into the jaws of
dtath or mouth of hell if need be. He immediately placed himself at their head, and with
strengtheoed nerves,they marched again up the
stairs. Lest the robber might shoot it was decided to surprise him if possible. Accordingly
the door was smashed in a twinkling, and before the inmate, who was asleep, could collect
bis scattered senses he was dragged out of bis
bed, the warrant read to him, and lynching

alderman of the latter name
did not attemp^to answer the

the

nerve to

Before they reached the door some one
of the crowd suggested that the inmate might he

vide liberally for the physical health and the
mental advancement of the children.
The Mayor next called for some one to tell
the difference between Little and Small. An

ii_a

had

be whis

ber.

Lee,” while Kotzschmar played the accompaniment.
Mr. Tash was called upon to speak for the
schools. He thought that the city should pro-

rti_r

to

accomplish the capture. The
corner grocery was visited and the loafers that
generally congregate there haled into the service of the State. After providing themselves
with gnus and swords and clubs they marched
to the hotel and proceeded to ascend the stairs
to the room that was supposed to hold the rob-

member of the minority and did not
feel able to fill his place. Without explaining
how the Mayor had made him rich the past
year he took his seat.
Alderman Walker was the next speaker.
Although his remarks were brief, they were to
the point and were well received.
At this point the City Messenger was called
for and he responded with the song of “Haney

A Cargo of Grasshoppers.—When the
hatches of the ship C. C. Chapman of this port,
which has just arrived at New York from Calcutta, were lifted, hundreds of frisky grasshopers sprang from their warm berths among

Block. Second Monday in each month.
of hooks daily, 2 to 9, day and evening.

Close at 1.00 p

Nelson

cient

talking

__tt ...i_li_a

hardly

pered that perhaps he knew something about
the Dexter robbery. Tbi3 theory accounted for
what was considered his strange conduct, and
it soon became accepted as a settled faot that
the New Sharoa hotel contained the wretch
who murdered the treasurer of the Dexter
bank. The report soon got to the sheriff and
he swallowed it imtnediat:ly.
He whispered
the startling information to a justice of the
psace and a warrant was immediately issued.
The next thing was to find a posse of suffi-

very

Alderman Cunningham was then introduced
as the man whom the Mayor had made rich
Mr. Cunningham regretted the absence of the

ley, Jr., Kevs. D. W. Lacheure, W. S. Jones,
J. B. Day, and others. A select quartette will
famish choice temperance music, and the an.
dience will bring Gospel Hymns No. 2. This
great array of temperance talent will call cut a
large audience, and will give the new State Alliance a powerful “send oil.’’

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and

m.

Morrill,

the

Government he had ever attended. He thought
that he could enjoy such a gathering even it be,
like the city, did not smoke.

workers who will he present.
In the evening, at 7} o’clock, a grand temperance meeting will be held under the auspices
of the Alliance. Brief addresses will ha deliv.
ered by J. N. Stearns, Esq., of New York;
Bav. Dr. Miner and Bev. Wm. Thayer of Bos-

eacu

for

Alderman Brunei was next called upoD, but
declined to make a speech.
President Little of the Council, thought this
was the most entertaining meeting of the City

temperance

irom me eminent

the chairman

Mr. Richardson thanked
these pleasantries.
the Mayor for the invitation to be present, and
congratulated him upon his successful administration of the affairs of the city.

meeting, which will be made very interesting
By Drier remarirs

thankiDg

crowd about the office and he had

time to get up stairs b3fore it began

pleasant way in which he had been introduced
aud the handsome way he had haeu entertained, he resumed his seat.
next
The Mayor
introduced
Ex-Mayor
Richardson as one who had been through all

exercises for today: The meeting for organization will take place at Congress Hall at 2J
o’clock thiB afternoon, and will be open to the
public. All are cordially invited to attend this

evening.

rive at 2.30 p.

After

Bnnrr

Stale Temperance Alliance.
Many prominent temperance workers from
all parts of the State are now in onr city to attend the organization of a State Temperance
Alliance. The following is the programme of

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Aniveat6a. m. Close at 9 d. m.
Eastport, via eacn steamer. Arrive
Close at 5.CO p m.

nraa

sung, followed by a solo from Mr. Cat c, and
the meeting closed with prayer.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, ho, 100 Exchange Street•

From 8.00

7B

sired Water, and on stating my desire to a
friend, be said, We are near a fountain; I will
take yon too it.” I shall ever remember the
pleasure I received in slaking my thirst at that
fountain. Just such pleasure may the sinner
receive if ha will but accept of the offer of
Christ to come to Him, the fountain of living
water, and drink.
Fountains serve a two-fold purpose—lsf, to
quench our thrist; 2d, to remove uncleanness.
The fountain spoken of ia the text refers to
moral needs. The sinner needs to driak from
its waters that he may live, and he also needs
to pluDge beneath its waters that the stains
and nncieanness of sin mav be removed.
If
we were able ourselves
to obliterate all traces
of sin, there would have b»en no need of opening this fountain. But God knows we are not,
and by the sufferings and death of His son
Jesus, it has been opened for all.
Its waters
are efficacious to remove all sio; eveu the vilest
sinner may wash in it and be clean.
Hymn “It is well with my soul,” was then

Monday.

Mercantile Libbaby

"Wra

preaching in Belfast, Ireland, upon one of its
wharves, I became very thirsty and greatly de-

Wednesday.

8oarters
ipen day

FTtrmn

The subject of the evening’s remarks was
taken from Zschariab, 13—“There shall be a
fountain opened for siaand unclcanuess.” While

YORK BITES.

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Evening.

Tho

p. m., subject, ‘‘The Redemption”; noon meeting at No. 100 Commercial street, at 12J o’clock
(after today they will be held at 11.30 a.m.;)
preaching at 7.30 p. m.; also prayer meeting in
the vestry at the same hoar.
Mr. Needham then offered prayer, and Mr.
Cato afterward sang a fine sola, “The Cross.”

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meet togs of (he City Council take
first
Monday evening of each month.
place the
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

m

city government.
Mr. Walker said in response that ho had listened with much interest to see how thing!
All
were done, and hid been much pleased.
act as tbongh they had muoh experience, and
that the labors apploxred pleasant to them.

after which Mr. Needham mads announcements for today as fallows:
Bible reading at 3

Mated Meetings

monaay

Heeiinga.

vantage.
Hymn No. 21, “Lo, the day of God is breaking,” opened the meeting. Rev. Mr. Anderson
rat*oroi*

Thought They’ll Caught a Dexter Bobber.
Last Saturday evening a young man arrived
in the town of New Sharon by one of the stage
routes. The news of the Dexter robbery had
preceded him and when he drove np to the hotel it was well filed with people discussing that
affair. His only baggage wa3 a small valiBe
aud he went directly to his room, first ordering
his sapper sent up to him.
This proceeding
immediately aroused the suspicions of the

The repast was prepared by Mr. Lacy, am
After fall justice hai
very satisfactory.
been done to it the Mayor very aptly called np
on Mr. Walker as the man who may be thi
next Mayor, and it was very appropriate thal
he should knowhow things a^e done in the

and each evening before the commencement of
regular services, it has shown itself to good ad-

rvfT,.rjrl

am

was

at the First Baptist church, was fully attended
and full of interest.
These meetings have
been fortunate in seeming an excellent choir,

Thursday, Feb 28th, at 7 o’clock F. M.

nrst anu tnira

A vote was taken
busine;s before them.
the motion was unanimously carried.

Although last evening was the regular prayer
meeting night for the various churches iu the
city, the meeting conducted by Mr. Needham

The Rcpub'.icans voters of Portland are requcBtec
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on

council—Maine,

Iteviral

com

Democratic candidate for the Mayoralty, am I
A’derman Brunei, Chairman of the Board. Oi
the left were Ex-Mayor Richardson, and Presi
dent Littla of the Council. In a few words thi
Mayor invited the company to at'end to thi

especially good.

The group is

macher’s.

NOTICE.

evening about sixty gentlemen,

■

Strondwater Hall Friday evening. In additioi
there will be a cancers and readiag.
Mr. J. R. McKalvey, the temperance lecturer, being detained ia this city by sickness in
his family, has been engaged by the Reform
Clnb ta deliver a lecture next Sunday evening,
at some place to be hereafter designated.
Conaut has printed many admirable pictures
of the E iza Weatbarsby Fro'.iques troupe iu
addiiiou to the large orler which he received
from the company. Some of them are at Schu

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Ait Lecture—Grand Army Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
How is That—H. I. Neleon & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Probate Notices.
A Mark Down—John E. Davis.
Inman Line.
Taxes—Notice.
Commissioners’ Notice.
Diphthcria-I. S. Johnson & Co,
House to Let.

Sapper.

prising (be members of the city government 1
the officials thereof and a few invited guests >
gathered at the Mayor’s office iu answer to in
vitations extended.
It was given out that k
special meeting was to be held, and conse
His Hono r
queutly all were on hand prompt.
the Mayor, received all cordially, and at abou t
8 o’clock invited them to inspect the table pre
pared for their entertainment in Receptioi 1
Hall, The response was as hearty as the invi
tatioD, and in the twinkling cf an eye the largi 5
table running the length of the hall was entire
ly surrounded. The Mayor occupied the head
and on his right was George Walker, Esq tb j

The Eoglish Reformation was the subiect ol
Rev. Mr. Dalton’s lecture at St. Stephen’s ves-

and

That portion of the report which gives the
details of lake and river navigation reveals
some curious facts.
It appears that a larger
amount of tonnage is owned by the iuland city
Louis
than
ot St.
by San Francisco, the official
figures being 140,000.
Among other cities
prominent in the river trade Pittsburgh is credited with 107,000, an amount nearly equivalent
to the foreign and coast tonnage of Baltimore.
Among the lake cities Buffalo, as might have
been expected, stands first, with a quota of
161,000 tons; next comes, not Chioago, nor
Milwaukee, nor Detroit, but another New
York port—Oswego, with a tonnage of 115,000.
Chicago is credited in the official table with
only S4.000, or the precise amount assigned to
Belfast, Maine. The tonnage of Milwaukee is
67,000; that of Detroit 73,000, both ranking
below Cuyahoga, Ohio, which has 74,000. And
finally, we may mention that the shipping
owned in the district of Huron, Michigan,
represents a larger amount of tonnage than
that ascribed to New Orleans. We may note,
also, the broad fact that the shipping owaed on
our Northern likes now aggregates not less
thau 760,000 tons, while that on our Western
rivers is set down at 422,000. To measure, at a
glance, the vast importance of our lake and
river navigation, we may point out that its
joint tonnage would exceed that of all the
vessels belouging to the Atlantic and Gulf
Stat s aud engaged in foreign orcoasting trade,
should we exclude from the latter category the
single State of Maine aud the cities of New
York aud Philadelphia.

Mayor Bailer Gives the Clly Governnicn l

Liverpool.

H, B, Kendrick.
Hodgdon
Saco,
Waterville, of J. 8. Carter.
of
J.
O.
Sbaw.
Bath,
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens&0c
of L.

FESTIVITIES.

MUNICIPAL

Remember the Republican caucuses for tbi
nomination of ward officers tomorrow evening
The Board of Allermen were in session yes
terday to correct the voting lists. But fev
names were pat on.
The Norwegian bark finished loading grair
from the Grand Trunk and sailed yesterday foi

»

t

A. G.

SAMUEL KOLFE, Preside nt.

KQGERS, Treasurer.

feb25dtd

Randolph Boynton.
watg:

IS

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

“

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

“

1.00
.75

Clacks and Jewelry *1 nil kinds repaired
very law price*.

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

most

BEST

—

au28_

LOCKE’S

GELATINE STARCH.

the best and the cheapeat Starch
has been or can be tound,
tttnrcli is that article. It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
It can bo used either in boiled or raw starch; it givos
a very tine clear white tluish and
polish, that will
never turn yellow;
it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two
good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by
want

you
IF
preparation that
Locke’a l-elntine

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
No. 3 Plum 91., Pnriland, M«.
d3tteodtf
dec27

For Sale.
what is to bo the
Sell
low rent.
or part of stock.
belong to store.
Mass.
Address “SHOES,” F. 0. Box 3111, Boston,
dlw
J0U21

established shoe store,
AN
shoe street of Boston.
Very
whole
Fixtures
on

AT

—

LOWEST PRICES.
We will not be Undersold.

at

Opposite PreDle House, 482 Congress. Sid

STILES, BEST MADE,
BEST DECOR iTED

Walter Corey & Co.,
Mo. 38 Free Street.
fet>16

im
um

be
low

<I»

and medi-

qualities can
bought very
just now as

wish to reduce
stock in order to

we

make

room.

owesT

JTIOORE &
BAILEY.
iebUtf

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

POETRY,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MEDICAL.

Corrected for tlie Press to Feb. 21, 1878.

Harvard,

Apples.

Ureen. 500

These are the odes sent by Oliver Wendell
Holmes to the Harvard reunion in New York
last week.
“CHBISTO ET ECCLESI-fE.” 17C0.
“To God’s annotate 1 and bis chosen flock:”
So ran tho phrase the black-robed Couclave chose
To guard the sacred cloisters that arose
Like David’s altar on Moriah’s rock.
Unshaken still those ancient arches mock
The ram’s horn summons of the windy foes
Who stands like Joshua’s army while it blows
And wait to see them toppling with the shock.
Christ and the church. Tktir church, whose narrow

door
Shut out the many, who if over bold
Like hunted wolves were driven from the ffld,
Bruised with the flails those goodly zealots bore,
Mindful that Israel’s altar stood ot old
Where echoed once Arauuah’s threshing floor.

1813. “vebitas.” 1878.
uTruth8o the frontlet’s older legend ran,
Ou the brief record’s opening page displayed:
Not yet those clear-eyed scholars w ere afraid
Lest the fair fruit that wrought the woe of man
By far Euphrates—where our sire began
His search for truth, and seeking was betraved—

work new treasou in their forest shade,
th? cuise that brought life’s shorteued span.
Nurse or the future, daughter of the past,
That stern phylactery best becomes thee now;
Lift to the morning star thy marble brow 1
Cast thy brave truth on every warring bla3t!
Stretch thy white hand to that forbidden bough,
And let thine earliest symbol be thy last!

Might

Doubling

February 21.

12

strain.

Pea.
24®
Mediums
2 10 @ 2 25
Yellow Eyes. 212 @ 2 25
Box Hhookm
Pine. ..
50 @
55
Bread.
pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00
do ex 1001b. 0 50 @ 8 00
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00
Crackers ?
100. 35 ® 40

Iron.
Common....
2@

Ketmed.

Mould,?*.

13
35

Shoe Steel...
jSpriug Steel.
Sheet Iron

@

12

@

15

@

17

Maple.

@

19

Yeim’t,?*

14®
13 @

15
14

Birch,

Ms-

p'.e.
Pit Burned,
Cheese-

Maine.
N. Y. Factory

14

@

6 00

@
@
Cooperage.

26
20

5J
18

@
@

12
4

OJ

*

4j

4@

5$@

Qaly.

13
8

6
14
12

@

@

Lard.
Kegs? lb...
8|@ ff
81
Tierces? ft,
£}@
Pail.
93 a
104
Caddies.
10J@ 111
Lena.
94
9 @
Sheet Jb Pipe
8 @
84
Pig.
Leather
New York,
Light. 21 @ 27
Mid.Weight. 25 @ 27
Heavy. 25 @ 27
Slaughter... 32 @ 38
24
Ud Oam’g’d
22 @
Am. Calf...
80 @ l 10
Lime.
Rockland c'sk.
@ 1 00
Lumber,
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.. 40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00@1200
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

50
00
50
00

@

2j

<|@

15
10

3} @
74@

Common....
R. C.
Russia.

15

Coni—(Retail).
Cumberland 0 00 (6 0
Pictou.. 6 50 @ 7
Chestnut... 5 00 @ 5
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7
LshighdeW.

24

24@

Cast Steel...
Herman St’l.

Charcoal.

Pine.
Wood,
Oak.

00

Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City 2 CO @ 2 10
@215
Sug.City..
1 05 @ 110
5
bug. C
Pine
Suga
PORTLAND to
50
box Shooks 46 00 @50 00
NEW YORK via
hd. Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce, 35
in.18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
Clear... .22 CO @25 00
@23 00
14
ft.25
00
00
Pine.30
00 @55 00
@28
Hoops,
TO NKW YORKfil 1
00 @13 00 Shingles,
!• Shortdo8ft,12
and RETURN
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo’ 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce,... 1 50 @ 1 75
@14 00
On!, Line tunning through cars between Portland Spruce,r’gh.
and Long Island Sound Steamer,, and avoiding the
K. O. Staves.
@10 00 [Laths,spr ee 150 @ 175
u. ^
ciue...
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
XQppcr.
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
Matches.
30
Cop. Bolts..
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
Y.M.sheathStar, gros. 2 00 @ 210
2S Exchange St., and at the Depot.
'a
20
Molasses.
ing..
T TIT
I.-'KT.V
Cl
T
TTWTTl
42 @
50
Bronze do...
@ 20 Porto Rico..
V. M. Bolts.
@
@ 28 Cieniuegos...
30 @
33
32 @
34 Muscovado..
Copbottoms
New Orleans
33 (g
50
t'ordsgr.
42 @
45
11 @
12 Barbadoes...
Arner’n I? lb
35 @
38
12 @
13 Sagua.
Russia.......
14
Nalls.
Manila.
13 @
Cask.
Manila Bolt
@ 2 80
Kavai Stores.
Rope.
@ 15
@ 3 75
Tar, l> bbl..
Drugs and Dyes.
—TO—
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 PitcU(C.Tar)
@ 4 00
tart.
51 @
55 WU. Pitch..
@ 3 75
4
00
Rosin..
Alcohol
2
25
2
35
(h 6 00
@
gl
4 @
37 @
40
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
Oil.
Ammonia
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@19
0 @
Ashes pot...
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 14
VIA
45 @
50 Devoe Brill't
Bals copabia.
@ 24
Beeswax
38 @
42 Sperm.1 40 @ I 45
BOSTON & MAINE
Whale. 73 @ 75
Bleaching
5 Bank..
50 @
60
powders...
3@
OB
Borax.. 12 @ 15 Shore... 45 @ 48
4
Brimstone...
45
50
@
Porgie.
@
Cochineal,... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
@ 62
Copperas....
1J® 3 Boiled do.... 61 @ 65
70 @
Creamtartar 30 @ 33 Lard....
75
11 @
17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 35
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatstoot..-. 100 @ 112
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 Elaine.
52 @ 54
Including Transfers across BosPaints.
Camphor.. 33 @
45
Port.
Lead..
850 @ 875
@
Myrrh.,,.
ton both ways.
Opium..,.
@ 5 25 PoreGr’ddo 8 75 @
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Pure Dryuo,
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am. Zinc....
the Mound Liam lor new York.
Iodine..,,...
@ 4 75 Rochelle Yel.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
@ 165 Eng.Ven.red
Ipecac.
Sound Steamers in season for Mapper, and
15
licorice rt...
@ 20 Red Lead....
enjoy
Cal ex. 34 @ 40
Plaster.
3 00
Morphine.... 4 00 @ 4 15 White,3? ton
2 75
A whole Night’s rest going and
Oil bergamot 4 50 @ 4 75 Blue.
Oodhver.. 125 @150 Grou’d,in bis 8 00
9 00
coming, and avoid contusing
Lemon.
3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
night changes.
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Produce.
7
Peppt. 2 75 @ 3 50 Beef Side....
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
Winterg’n.
@ 3 00 Veal ._.
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K
broMutton.
9
Potass
K. Offices Commercial Street.
10
mide. 55 @ 60 Chickens....
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
28
33
12
Chlorate...
Turkeys.
@
J. T. FCRBEH, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
14
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs, dos.
40
Quicksilver
@ 75 Potatoes
J @ 3 00 Onions, bbl..
t rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Bermuda..
HOTELS.
35 @
40 Round hogs..
Rt snake....
10 @
17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..
15
Senna..
@ 25 Mess Beef-.1100 @1150
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
Seeu canary. 2 50 @ 3 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 35
Piste.13 50 @14 00
Sodabi-carb.
4@
7J Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 50
3 Pork,
PORTLAND. ME.
Sal.
2j@
4@
Sulphur.,...
43 Backs ....14 50 @1*50
22 @
25
Clear.13 50 @14 60
The best Located House for Business Men
Sugar lead
White wax.
60 @
65 I Mess.12 50 8613 00
vammat>eani2 oo @iooo mm..
a
9
HEATED BY STEAM.
12
Vitrei blue.. 10 ®
Rice.
Ouck.
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day
IRice F lb...
T@ 8
Nc.l.
Bnleratus.
@ 29 |
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’BFlb
0 @
7
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors
No.
10.
Salt,
@.19
deodtf
auglO
8 oz.
s. F
@ in Tui
10 ozs.d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 19
Bonaire....
Uyewood*.
Barwood_
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Brazilwood.
7 Cadizinb’nd 1 31}@ 1 75
5@
6 @
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
Fustic..
2|@ 3
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37J@ 1 75
Logwood,
Is Nature’s Own
!
2 Gr’nd butter 20 F box
Campeachy..
1|®
St. Domingo.
11@
2J Llv.fine sack 175 ® 2 00
Peach Wood
51
Sceda.
®
RedWood..
@
2$ Clover, ft.... 81® Sit
Fish.
Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50
H. Grass,bu. 1 60 @ 1 65
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 59 @ 4 75
Soap.
1
8
L’ge Bank 4 25 ® 4 75 ExSt’mR’f’d
@
Small. 3 00 ® 3 25 Family.
7
@
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 No. 1.
6i
®
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Spices.
A protected solution of tbe Protoxide ot Iron, Is s<
Hake....... 100® 125 Cassia,pure
30 @
32
combined as so have the character of an aliment, as
Cloves.
43 @
45
Herring,
easily digested and assimilated with the blood as tin
12
14
Shore,
F
Ginger.
@
simplest food. It increases the quantity of Nature'i
bbl.'. 4 25 @ 5 00 Mace. 115 ® 1 20
own Vitalizing Agent, Iron in the Blood, and curej
17
20
95
100
@
Scal’dFbx.
Nutmegs....
®
a thousand ills, simply by Toning up, Invigorating
No. 1.
12 ®
15 Pepper.
20 @
22
and Vitalizing the system.
The enriched ana
Starch.
Mackerel,F bbl.
vitalized blood permeates every part of the body
6 @
8
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl..
repairing damages and waste, searching out morbic S
Bay No. 2.10 00 @11 00
Sugar.
secretions and leafing nothing for disease to feec
93
Large 3... 8 00 @ 950 Granulated..
@
upon.
Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50 Extra C.
i
@
8{
No. 2.-.10 00 @1100
C.
8@
8J
For a
Medicine
No. 8.—.
@
SyrupB.
@ 65
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery’
It has no equal. Stimulating without reaction, its
none
Olam Bait...
C.
81
effects are permanent, differing in this respect fron
Flour.
CC@
s}
all Alcoholic Tonics.
4 25 @ 5 25
Ex C..,..
83
Superfine.
@
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
xx
Spring... 6 25 @ 6 75 Souchong..- 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @ 30
!
wheats....875 @ 8 75
do
choice 35 @ 45
Mich’n WinJapan.. 25 @ 35
ter best.—. 7 00 @ 7 £0
do
30 @
choice
45
| Lo w
Tin.
grade
i
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25 Straits. 21® 38
CURES
St.LouiswinEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair.
6 50 @ 7 00 Char. I. C... 7 50 @8 00
Win’r good 7 25 @ 7 50 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00
Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint,
best. 8 CO @ 8 50 Terne
7 75 @ 8 75
Dropsy, Cbronic Diarrhoea, Boils,
Fruit.
Coke.. 7 60 @ 7 75
Nervous Affections, Chills and
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
Fevers, Humors, Loss of ConSoft Shell.
Zinc...
...
9
8J@
stitutional Vigor, Female
Shelled....
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 50
Fives and Tens,
Complaints, Etc.
Best hr’nds 65 @
Odron....... 16
75
Medium... 65 @ 60
Currants ...
From a Well-Known Writer
Dales.
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half ibs.
50 @
55
Figs.
From Mrs. Mary Francis well known as “Margarel
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ 110
Prunes-....
Blount.”
Bis....
65
62
aisins,
Navy
@
Varnish.
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
Brightbanr, Woodstock, Yt., Oct. 6, 1876.
L. M. new. 2 00 @ 2 10 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
Seth W. Fowl© & SonB:
New Val.
Coaeb.- 2 25 @ 5 50
Gentlemen—Two years ag> I began to take the
Fib.... 7 @
8) Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
Peruvian Svrup. I was in a languid, half alive
Lemons F*>x 3 50 @ 4 50
Wool.
state, through incipient dyspepsia, and defective
Oranges F b 2 75 @ 3 00 Fl’cewaBh’d. 30 @ 55
circulation of the blood. Three bottles of the
Oranges Val. 6 50 @ 8 5 0 do unwasb’d 25 @ 30
Peruvian Syrup changed this to glowing, boundOranges Jama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47
ing health. I have a fine appetite, sleep soundly and
Lamb Skins.
@
can walk five miles easily without resting, or busy
myself out of doors all day without fatigue.
A lady cousin, who resides with me, took the Syrup
(woods (YholesHle Market.
during her recovery from a serious illness of some

REDUCED RATES.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,

17

SC

..

T

NewYork&Return
—

..

—

—

—

EASTERN RAILROAD

For Twelve Dollars,

that

a

ever

Catabr* does In every case afford instant and permanent relief. N o matter of how long standing, or how
severe the disease, the first dose gives such evidence of
Its value m the treatment of Catarrhal affections that
confidence Is at once felt In its
to do all tha' la
Claimed for it. The testimony ofability
druefiists,
and patients Is unanimous In this respect, and the accumulating evldencc Is In point of respectability superior to any ever before obtained in favor of a
remedy. The
therefore, may Justly feel

S. EOUNG A CO., Practical Bom
Miner*. JO Pearl St. Price SI.30 per net

»y

physicians,

Plumbers.

EXuU.lfwo^ytonut?pSutI«’C1£

Real Estate Agents,
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

IOIIN C.

Hlrert.__
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

10 YEARS A SUFFERER.

J.

From Hon.Theo.'P. Bogert, Bristol, R.!.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter:

Gentlemen,

thoroughly

—

A. ME it Kiel. A CO., 139 Middle St.

J.

A.

MEBBILL.

Feeling

convinced of the efficacy of Sanford’*
Radical Cure fob Catarrh, I am induced to drop you
a line to say that
although I have been sceptical of all
the nostrums advertised as
radical cures,” I have
Bever found anything that
promises 6ucli relief and
ultimate cure as that of Sanford’s.
K have been affiicted with this dreadful disease for
more than ten years, and not until recently could (
Be induced to persevere with any until I read the letter
Of Mr. Henry wells, and can truthfully say that after
using five or six bottles I am thoroughly convinced ci
lis curative properties. Hoping that others similarly
afflicted like myself will be induced to make the triaL
l am, gentlemen, very truly, etc.
THEO. P. BOGERT.

OEOKGE P. ROWEIt & CO-,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOIl ALL TEE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers la Printing Materials ol
Cype, Presses, etc.
bs

finch as Sore, Weak, Inflamed, Red, and Watery Eyess
Ulceration and Inflammation of the Ear; Kinging
me aacuu; ouic
xuiout; ruouguuon OI IU'5
jwmco
Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: Nervous Headache,Neuralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, Loss of Nervous
Force. Depression of Spirits,—are all carefully und
scientifically treated with this remedy according to
directions which accompany each bottle, or will be
mailed to any address on receipt of stamp.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inbaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases.
Trice $1.00. Sold by all "Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States and Canadas. WEEKS &
TOTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,
Boston, Mass.
x-a

BATES

PERUVIAN SYRUF

Spring

PERUVIAN SYRUI

ROW, NSW TORS.
3. H. Bates, late oi
D. K. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengiil & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

11 eakness in Side and Back, Hoarseness, Sore

Throat, Lumbago, Whooping Cough, Sharp
Pains in the Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy,
Diabetes, and for Lameness in any part of tljo
Body

Ask for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States and Canadas,
and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietor^
Boston, Mass.

MARY FRANCIS.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitched Sc Co.

Sheetings

Bags, good.... 16® 20
width, price. Prints best.... 6 ® 61
1 m
mediam 5 @ 6
7}

Standard36iu
Heavy. ..36..

Medium.36..
Fine.... 36—

7}@
6}@

6®
4}@

Shirtings..28..
Flannels heavy 22}@
medium

8
7
8
6
38
20

common

®

6

Pink & bud
61® 7
Woolens.
Bv’rs U’ns6-4-l 37}@2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 @175

12}@
Blenched Cottons.
fancy. 62 ®150
Good—36in a @ 111 Coatings 3-4 100 @1 75
i
Medium.36.. 7}® 8}
3-4 150 @4 00
Light....36„ 5}@ 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4.1 00 @4 00
Sheetiugs.9-8.. 10 @ 13} JeanB Kent’y. 12}@ 35
..6-4.. 11 @ 15 Repeliants..,— 75 @100
..10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23® 37
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
From Chas. H. Colgate. Esq.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.100 @1 20
Of the firm of Colgate & Co., Manufacturers of Flamedium. 71® 14 Colored t> pr .175 @3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Corset deans—
voring extracts, 21 Blackstone Street, Boston,
Bleach’d and
Cotton Baltina.
Somerville, Mass., Dec. 6, 1876.
7 ffl
9 501b bales 1 lb
slate.
&
Messrs. Seth W. Fowie
Sons:
9
Brown. 7®
rolls......... 8 ® 13
Gentlemen—Last spring my little daughter, aged
Warp Yarn— 19 ® 20
five, became very much emaciated with loss of Sateens—
Blch’d iftbr’n 9 ® 10 Twine. 19.® 22
appetite, and great prostration of strength, so much
8 @ 9 Wicking. 22 ® 25
Mediam.
so that we were obliged to take her out of school.
Cambric. 5 ® 5}
rrockints.
This continued through the Summer, and caused us
Delaines
cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 ® 50
much anxiety. After trying various remedies withand wool
7-8... 55 @ 60
12® 15
out deriving any benefit, our family physician
“
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 ® 70
recommended the use of Peruvian 8rrup.
Alter
Spot wool... 27}@ 30
Crash.
using it one week we saw a marked improvement in
Ginghams good 8® 8} Heavy. 12}® 16
the child's condition, and in a month she was
Mediam.
Medium. 6}® 10
®
rapidly gaining in health and strength, her appetite
15 ® 17
Tcking good
Brills.
being excellent. At this date she is perfectly well,
Mediam. 11 ® 14 Brown h’yy 30 8}® 9}
with round, plump cheeks and healthy color, and is
12
Medium
Bight..
9}@
30 7}@ 8}
school
I
consider
her
again attending
regularly.
restoration to health entirely due to the Peruvian
and
feel
that
I
cannot
too
Byrup,
highly recommenu it as a ionic.
Portland Bally Press Block Cist

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

yours.

CHAS. H. COLGATE.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP
la prepared by SETH IV.
SONS, Kostou, and *old
generally.

FOIVXE A
dealers
by

fell*Th&Mlm

Administrator’s Sale.

No. 6 Washingto

Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

E, N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,
ADVERTISING

PURSUANT

containing ninety

acres.

Said farm cuts about 30 tons of hay. Also about
thirty (30) acres of woo l land belonging to said estate. The said lands will he sold subject to the widow’s right of dower which will be sold at the same
time and place.
Terms of sale, cash.

CHARLES JONES,
Administrator of the Estate of Jonathan Hanson.
Windham, Feb. 19, 1878.w3wS«

FREE BY MIL
Our

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Flower and Vegetable Seeds I
KERDALL &
Ieb5d2w&w8w6

WU1TREF,
PORTLAND, ME.

Fertilizing Plaster.
Fertilizing Piaster for Sale Cheap at

OLD GLASS WORKS,
feb20

Portland, Me.

Portland City
K.104
Bath City Bonds.......101
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,....
Calais City Bonds,. ....104
Cumberland National Bank.... 40.54
Canal National Bank,.... 100.152
First National Bank,.100.139
Casco National Bank.100.143
Merch ants’ National Bank,..
75.108
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.137
Portland Company,..
70
Portland GaeCompany,.-..50. 73
Ocean insurance Company,.,, 100. 100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 98
Maine Central R.R. Stock,....100..
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st..« 87
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100-.93
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100 -,. 98
tConSolidated.
Bonds aid It.

C.
nd

oe

from Feb. 22
until Mar.
of all diseases of the Human

Feet, no matter how long standing nor how severe
the case may be. Examination free to all. Office
Honrs: 7 to 10 A.M., 3 to6 P.M. Parties leaving
their address at the Hotel will be visited outside of
Office hours, at their residence; no extra charge. Try
my chilblain soother, price 25 and 60 cents, if your
feet smart or barn don’t fail to
get them lubricated.

fe20___dtf

w3w«

...

..,.141
.145
.,. 110
.,, 138
80
—
.... 75
..,.102

...

,..100
....
....
...

15
90
95

.100

is hereby given that the subscriber baB
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

LYDIA DYER, late of Portland,

in the County of
deceased, and has
taken upon himseit that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persona
having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN FOGG, Executor.

Cumberland,

Portland, Feb. 5,1878.

hereby given, that

the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
trust of Auministratiix ol the estate of
JAMES M. ANDERSON, late ot

NOTICE

the

Is

feWdlawSwW*

Portland,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased aro required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ELLA M. ANDERSON, ot Deering,
in

Portland,

Feb. 19th,187?.

Administratrix.
fe22dlaw3ir*F

Snhnnl Snnir Rfinlr
Fine Book {or

Emerson & tilden.
89.10 per dozen,
favorite Book.
c. Everest.
86 per

Girl’s High and Normal School.

Choice
Trios.
'ihe

MADAME

M._

or

Carefully prepared for Graded

Schools.

The following are favorite general collections of
genial Songs lor Common Schools.

ECHO.H.S. Perkins. .75
mOCKING BIRO.W.O.Perkins. .50
MUSIC TEACHER.C. Everest. .50
OUR EAVORITE.H. P. DaNKS. .CO
SONG

MUSIC CHARTS.

By Dr.

LOWELL MASON.

Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard Lessons,
plainly visible to all, saving much trouble, easily set
np and used, and furnishing a complete course of
practice. Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets.

Each §3.CO.

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston. »
fe22eodly&w

VtOWAft0
Company,

Family Medicine.

Intermittent never, and Restores
Se“iiAte.ut.,an,,i.
Health
to the Debilitated. Prepared
by

or
Fir*,
FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

mal

O O 3R. 3XT S 2

be treated at their
oc21d6m
Warranted. I

For particulars for that or any other Chronic Complaints send stamp for circular to

HULL, M, D.,
and

Physician,

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
:ype and other material lor the

Damage by

PORTLAND, ME.lawl

Notice oi

S

iiwr

feb21dlaw3wTh

HUGH BOWEN.

Estate of Franklin M. Knight, Insolvent.

undersigned
appointed
THETUESDAY
of February, A. D.
oi Probate for
of
were

the

County

on

the first

1878, by the
Cumberland,

STS I-a CO.VORESS 8X.,
Portland, me.
Will attend to general practice and obstetrics in
about
the
city,eodlw
ang

IN

Patented April 10, 1877.
Ill Hit simplest and best
A artible lor Cooking
Beef 8teak ever invented.

tr

duu i,

PERCIVAL BONNEY,
Feb. 18, 1878.

Portland,

j

It is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo bad
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to he thirty days at least before the day ot
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and flavor are retained.
,OES not get ashes or

coal on the meat.
Does Dot let smoke and
gas out of the stove.
Does not put out the fire.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tbe
United States, District of Maine, In the matter
of Francis O. Sawyer and Company, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-third day of February, by John E. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge trom all his debts, individual
aud copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, aud upon reading paid Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad

S

upon the same, on the Sixth day ot May, A. D. 1878,
before tbe Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland Preps,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser aud Press, tbe last publication to be thirty
days at least before tbe day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why tbe prayer of
said Petition sbuuld not be granted.

0

B
B

1
B
B
Merchants, send your
orders ftuylob Printing
to the DALLY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

fe25

B

§
B

to

DC YOB WMT

ui.,

iur

__

Glazed

CASTINE, ME.
§

—

xLastpuri

auu

Trains leares P. Sc R. B. R. Depot, Portland at
-.30 p. m. Berths in Wagner
Sleeping Cars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can be obtained at ail principal ticket offices. JBaanaaa

Every Variety and! Style oi Work
in

Checked 'Through.
J.W. PETERS,

✓

BOSTON

Newspapers

RAILROAD
Arrangement.
mr
-dg and After Monday. October
R¥?n!??rSi S, 1WT7, trains will LKAV8

COLORS

or

6.15, 8.43 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriva. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m.
Reiurning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m_
irriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Malmen Fall.,
Great Falls. Hover,
Rochester, Farmington, N. H., Alton Kay, Newmarket.
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law-

BRONZE

fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be printed in this State, from tho

FOR WRAPPERS!

chard

UilltUUMl

X UUXUXl

TORBER,Gen. Supt.

xr
xtx.vtcJ.4S-T*
8. H.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
septs
a

rO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

RAILROAD.

Change

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Commencing

OTHERS.

Passenger

the Only inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

73

10.38

♦

,

a.

m.

of Time.
October 8, 1877.

Trains will leave Portland

for all stations, running
through u

Swanioa.
UPP*r Bart,ett &Ed Inter-nodlattf
ARRIVE.
I1''0 •• us. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
1.43 p. m. Irom all stations on
through line.

rill be found an low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Kequlab Job
Printing Office.

Portland, Oct, 8,1877.

Eastern

_dtf

J-

HAMIXTO^-gffi;

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

BO 9TO 1ST
—

dtf

portmi & mmm

This is

ocl

at

rence, Andover and Lowell ai 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conn., 3.15 p. m.
:ard, N. It., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
i.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.43 a. m.
For Mcaborrougli, Pine Faint, Old OrBeach,
Haco,
Biddeford and
Kenaebnnk at 6.15, 6.43 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Horning Trains will leave Krnnebaon
tor Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.13 p. m. train
Crom Portland connects at Boston with the Shore.
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York
irriving at New York early next morning. This*.
Uso the quickest route to the West.
Through
Tickets to all Points Month nod West an
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine roaiS
lonnectwith all steamers J
mining between I ortand and Bancor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maci ias..
Eagtport, Calais, St. John aud Halifax. Also, conICCI wuu uraua Tronic trams at Grand
Trunk S(aion, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdenabur*
irains at Transfer Station. All trains atop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first clas*
linning rooms.

In
»n

POBTLAN H FOR BUSTOS

™™

ing at Boston att0.45

LD£

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all other line*. Bag.
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Excbange.St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Glen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

ft MAINE

Pall

m. uuuu.

OF ALL

J M, LUST,

t,Cn-liCketA|!eDt-SXl

dec29

m.

AHEAD

—

Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Route.
l*uly One Change el Cure between Portland and Chicago.

*

FOR NEW YORK.

Old

AND

H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

WEEK.

STONINGTOR

A2TD

Please giye ns a call, or send your order to

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Ton

can

buy them for 50 cents! a

Lea re each port every Wed’s’y &

Ao

Sat’d’y

hundred ior

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

1

Wharfage,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phil a.
delphia, at 10 a. m.
; Insurance one half the rate of
-’sailing vessels.
I relght for the West by the Penn. K.
R., and South
b, connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
TKN dollars.
Wss£os
For Froight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
]n23-ly
10 Long Wharf. Dmm.
From

ALLA
SHORTEST
Speed, Comfort

[

1

and

nrbnuh, Well*, .North B ,™V.l J?
"?.B*8
Berwick, Conway JP
Porl»monl> “» Elto I,
Kiltery,
Malem, Eynu, Cfcel'-i’
„„VW„bar’P<,r«.
•** ““«*
Bo*iaa at
8.43 a. tn.
! a®o,
ftfiddeford • ‘i^
rbunk,
Kitiery,
Porumoutfa, 0
Nairn, Lyua. i*?P,oii,> ^ewbarypori,
«nd Be.iou ai
:1.15 p. m.

"’Sfi'

«.

/

Err-

Te

8.00

”*,h Sleeping
Hoslor’ "."?.'*,ls
■>■*•’

109

Exchange

Street,
i

a. m.

Car,

for

ertrI Jay (except
Monds.ys.)
RETUKN1XG,
~

18.30and

7.00
p. m., connecliua with Maine
Central
and te. A IV. A. Rail way (or Si.

VOYAGE.

John

and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached

Safety Combined.

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Halifax
every Saturday A. JH. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
——The Baltimore Hail Lino
J
salt from Halifax
every alternate Tuesday lor
Liverpool vi« QueenMiowu.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily’ reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven days.
Tbe Fuliman Train
leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdiijs at 11.45 o’clock
p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o'clock a. m.
\
Cabin Passengers $80. $70 and $50 gold or its
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
GES^Nijtlit Sterling Checks issued in snms
•••■**
£1 and upwards.
feb!2
dly

Throngh Tickets to all

Points South and West.*

i

Julldt!

-.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

aecomodaiin* Iraia.
Returning***. ***■{*,
BUldefordat

I liahl

A_L IWE.
OCEAN

IMLI PRESS (JOB PRIHTIHG HOUSE

ers of

Windows,

PREBLE ST.,
A. 8. LEOKOW.’
Portland Me.
jaU
<Uw&w2m*

24

The Spring Term of 14 weeks will commence Tues« T
day. Mar. 14, 1878. For particulars, Address
w4w8
U. F. FLETCHER, Principal.

0

Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Gutters, mouldings, Ladders.
Doors, ,'basil. Blinds and

State Normal School,

PORTLAND & WOINMLR LIAR

&c., &c.

«

For

Edmond,)

LUMBER!

©
9

VIA.

Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
Q3r~Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

B

GO WEST

ARRAN GEMENT.

"PER

rvniana as

,£AISOil

Port),nil D.„,,

TICKETS,

Andrews and Calais.

BROS.,

Alexander

CARDS,

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb-mge street.
decl6tf

jl

dlaw3wM&wlw9

(Successors

FLYERS,

Line to New York.

ONE TRIP

>u

follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. K..
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00
p. m!
The afternoon train from Augusta,
Bath, K, <& L.
U. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman FxDresa
*
train at 1.50 a. m.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York

WINTER

r***1

*

rT,

Returning will leave St.John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connect ions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

LEGROW

H

PROGRAMMES,

On and after Monday, Jan.
28th the Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
St., every Monday, at 6.00

IN

.“...

passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston. Auburn, Wintbrop and Wnierville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close
connection at Bangor (dr all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A.
Railway, and lor
Doalton, Woodstock, Mi. Aadrews, Ml.
Mtepi.cn, Ml. John and Halifax.

POSTERS,

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia
j

and 12.40 p. m.

Passenger Train* leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

a. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

*

fe25dlaw3wM&wlw9

Ask your Dealer for the
Standard Broiler.
,
is is just what you want.
I
The Trade supplied by
Fuller, Dana & Fit z
110 North St., Boston,and Williams & Co.. N ash'
N.
H.
ua,
Manufactured by
D. Arthur Brown Sc Co., Fisherville, N. II.
decll
T&StaplS

7.00

For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
F®r
M—nmouth, Winihrop,
F"r“:a“.,oa>
tVem Haierrille and WaterKradfleldy
Yille ria Lewiaton at 12.35 p. m.

n

Commissioners.
febl8dlaw3wM

tition,

Can bo used over either a
Coal or Wood fire.

and for printing

c6T"

R ANK RU PTC IT. —District Court of the
United States. District of Maine. In the matter
of Francis O. Sawyer and Company, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenth-tliird day of February, by Francis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all hi9 debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
mree successive weens, ana once in toe weeniy Aavertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, aDd that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court oi the
United States, District of Maine.
In the
matter of Francis W. Smith. Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition lias been
presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day of January. by Francis W. Smith, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all bis debtB, and upon reading said Pe-

THE STANDARD BROILER.

III.

For Rockland and all Watlona on Knox A Lincoln R. It., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at

rjEiit

The
OF
Steamer
CITY
RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will
leav Railroad Wharf, foot of State
ir.TTnrfrievening, at IO o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday morning at 4.30 o’clock,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston
and the West.
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor without additional expense via Bucksport & Bangor R.
It.
For farther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
novl9dtf
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877.

A^M^J-Z

Raa-

Wnierville at

m.

Por Hkowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angnsta, Haliowell. (isrdiser and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.10, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

Commissioners to [receive and decide upon ali
claims against the Estate of Franklin M. Knight,
late of Portland, m said County, deceased, except i
those of the Administrator.
For this purpose they will be in session at the
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
office of H. C. Peabody, 100 Exchange Street, Portland, MONDAY, March 18th, MOMDAY, April
15tb, MONDAY, May 20th, MONDAY, June 17th,
Eastport, Calais. St. John, N. H., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S.,
MONDAY, July 15th, and MONDAY, August 5th,
A. D. 1878, from 3 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe25dlaw3wM&wlw9

Clairvoyant

Br,,a"‘ aaa

12.40 and 11.45 p.

Foreclosure.

both of
in
and
ot
their
dated
deed
March
A.
D.
and
1867.
re4,
mortgage
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Cumberland
County. Book 421, page 278, mortgaged to Hugh
Bowen of said Cumberland, two certain lots ot land
with the buildings thereon, situated on Chebeague
Island in said Cumberland, and bounded and described as follows.
First piece: Beginning at the Southwest corner of
lot conveyed and running with on the line of Wm. T.
Littlefield’s land, twenty-six (26) rods; thence East
ten (10) rods, to a stake; thence South twenty-one
(21) rods, to the Northeast corner of Henry W,
Hamilton’s land: thence West by the land of said
Henry W. Hamilton and land of Ambrose Hamilton,
sixteen (16) rods, to the first mentioned bound, containing oue acrs and fifty square rods, more or less.
Second piece bonnded as tollows: Commencing at
a stake on the land of Hugh Bowen, and running
Northwest twelve (12) rods, to a stone wall; thence
three (3) rods and ten (10) feet Southerly;1 thence
twelve (12) rods Southeast, to land formerly owned
by James Hamilton; thence to the first mentioned
stake, one (1) rod and ten (10) leet; being nearly surrounded by land of said Hugh Bowen.
This is to give notice that the conditions in said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.

DEC. 3, 1877.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for

WINTER-ARRANGEMENT.

FALL AND
vhei

iiTiiiiv x

j

MONDAY,

For the Penobscot and Machias.

Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of January, A. D, 1878.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
fcbl4
dlawSTbw

Central

RAILROAD.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

STEAMBOAT CO.

recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 344, Page

a. m.

Jlose connections made at Weslbrook Jnncfinn
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. K.
de4dtf
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.

Maine

102.

6.00

a. m.

ARRANGEMENT.

IN

DR. D. G. CARLTON, has returned to No. 16 Market
Equate,
and will treat aU diseases ot the
feet; Corns,
LB unions, ingrowing or bad
nails, &c,so that
the boot can be worn immediately. liemember Dr.
Carleton*s Ccrn Annihila,tor is a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.

......~

Insures Against Less

lnMedicin

m714__d&wl

magnetic

~

WINTER

Fork, at

Hirer New

K.'JO P. M. Local for (torhntn.
rrains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Per lanu 6.40

dly

PORTLAND. BANGOR & MACHIAS

Judge

SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE. President
HENRI A. OAKLEY, Vice President

CARROLL & RAND,

THOMAS 6. GEBBISH Emrell, Mass
by Druggists
Dealers

Botanic,

Excel lence of Work.

WHARF, Portland,

COMiVIlSSlONER’S NOTICE.

CHARTERED 1825.

cur

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Bthouspess, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skm Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints Female
Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Don to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention sod cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,

D. W,

West.
>,30 P. m. Hteambaat Express through to
New London withonl change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and (treat
Falla, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Roslou, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Oooaac Tuunel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Kailroadtor New Fork, at Pntnans witn
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Raltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North

BOSTON STEAMEBB.

A.
of

OF NEW YORK.

niuwm

Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p.
m.t
Rosloa 1.15 p.m., Aver Junction 12.40p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

Is to givo per-

Hoboken.

Baroewill J. Thompson and Hattie
WHEREAS,
the
W'W
Cumberland,
Thompson,
Grammar Schools.
Cumberland
State
High
county
Maine, by

Grammar
School Choir.
Excellent collection for

Insurance

can

aim

fect satisfaction by

LINE.

Cumberland, ss.
fl^AKEN on execution and will be sold by public
JL auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the second day ot March, A. D., 1878, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the snerift’e office in Portland, in
On and alter Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
said county, all the right in eqnity which Llewellyn
or Forest City will, untilfurther notice, run as folCos3, of Pittston, had on the nineteenth day of lows: Leave
July, A. I)., 1877. at ten o’clock and ten minutes in
the torenoon, being the time of the attachment of
FRANKLIN
the same on the original writ in the action in which
said execution was obtained to redeem the following
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at
described real estate to wit:
7 p. m., and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON,
A certain lot of land and the buildings thereon,
every Tuesday, Thursday, Bad Saturday,
situated on the Northeast tide of Canton street, in
■i 5 p, m.
Portland, in said countv. and bounded ns follows
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
Beginning at a stake standing on the westerly corcures comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ei.
ner land owned by David Ross, and running Northpense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
on the line of said street twenty-two (22)
at night.
feet, more or less, to a stake; thence Northeasterly !
Np-Tickets and State Rooms for Bale at D. H,
on a straight line, to Benjamin Dodge’s line; thence
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
on said Dodge’s line nineteen and a half feet, more
Tickets to New York via the various
Through
or less, from said David Ross’s,
back or Southerly
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
corner
fifty and one-half feet, more or less;
taken as nsual.
Freight
thence Southwesterly on said Dodge’s line, nineteen
de30-76dtf
J. B. COILS, or.. Gen’l Agt,
and one halt feet, more or less, to said Ross’s line;
thence Southwesterly on said Ross’s line fifty feet,
more or les3, to the bounds begun at.
It being the same premises deeded to Sarah M.
Bridges by Eunice G. Hillman October 8, 1857, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 281, Page 486,
and bv said Sarah M. Bridges to” Llewellyn Coss, and

s° p** a®*™part Songs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c
$c

50 cents

N. 8« MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic
St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had largo experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the
greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering
intoany
new business or profession, the con
acting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
ot friends in any part of the world and describe them
She also describes all manner ot disease
priestly.
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wat
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P.
uo9dt

Examination free. People
residence when desired.

emjiloyed, and llieir highest

Vre

Rates of Passage—From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
second
cabin, $100;
cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRrCHS &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
I». W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland.

w-s- tilden-

American
School Music Readers.
and 50 cent.

CLAIRVOYANT.

—

..,.105
105
.... 106
.... 106
.,,. 56
.. 153

AGENTS,

186 W. Font-ill Street, Cincinnati, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cir ular.

Surgeon Chiropodist, (Graduate of Aberdeen, Scot-

and

UfflT

no28

follow*

tug a*

Leave Portland at ».30 a. ns..
““-““J.30 and (i.AO p. m.
r.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. drI ives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Bostrn & Maine Railroads.) At

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,

Proprietor.

Traits* will

..|,t

]

westerly

School Music Books

Offered Asked

...

to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the county ot Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction on the twentysixth (26) day ot March, A. D. 1878, at ten o’clock
in the iorenoon, at the late residence of Jonathan
Henson, of Windham, deceased, the homestead

farmlof said deceased,

Par Faint.

appropriately displayed,

en,

N2W8PA PER ADVERTISING AGENT

A.

Bankers, Cor. -Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions

writ

C. J. WHEELER,

Dr.

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment

Odd. -..101} .. 102}
Government6’s, 188L- ..1054.►.. 105f
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,..
.103}.,,,103}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,..
.105}... .105}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,. 107} ...108}
QovernmentlO-40’8,...—.. ... .107}
1074
State ot Maine Bonds,..111} ...112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ..,.108

s

free oi charge.
itiv and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

Hard and soft Com?, In-growing Nails, Bunion?,
and all Excretions of the skin, removed without pain or blood.

.....

Veiy gratefnlly

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen

Warts, Mole?,

BS^Sold

Portland & Rochester R. B.

MPETENT WORKMEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. 31artin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. 31. Shavr & Sou, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibaon&Co.,

goutkuest

iuMdtf

BETWEEN

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St.3. G.Pcrrj.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Early,

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

public

jcwuiutt

STEAMSHIP

etor.

W. W. SHARPE * CO.,

and proofs given
The leading 1/

CORKS.

A

sui M

uiaj

NORTH GERMAN

PHILLIPN.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Propri-

WEST NBWFIEIiD.
West Newlield House, K,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

2

—.

Brown Codons.

AGENCY

ADVERTISING

mat, ue win

"vowui

INLAND.
CeIob House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK’S

Printing.

nces.

Price, 35 Cents.

uiuduu,

NO BRIDGE HOCK.
1's.Ki‘ortSi House, D. Danforth. Proprlcter

est aail

THE QRAND TRUNK KAILWAY Is in splendid
ondition, is well equipped with iirst-class rolling
lock, and is making the best connections and quickSt time of any route from Portland to the West.
tf;r*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
LND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the trains
laving Portland at 1.60 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
ibicago, and not subject to Custom Hons, examinalon.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
ny amonnt exceeding $50 in value (and tha t person1) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rateol
ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
as been bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
be same, and will
no pains to make such patspare
onagd deserved. We guarantee satlslaction in evry respect.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

Mid all points In the

loitlnves:. V.

vith OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.

Proprietors.
V. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

S. ML. PETTEMCILL & CO.’S

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB
KLNTLNG done where they get their Advertising.

Job

—

sailing

SHOWHEGAN.

Advertisements recelued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
oontract prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
and estimates promptly faurnisbed.
HORACE DODD.

]

partures.

ctor.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Ticket* sold at Reduced Bates l

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
Honse, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer,,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

LEWISTON
Be Witt Mouse, Quiaby 8s March, Proprietor.

—

r. Canndn. Detroit, Chicago,
kee, Cincinnati, Ml. I.ouis, Omaha.
Mnginaw, Ml. t'anl, Mall l.uke CIlT.
Ororer, Man Francisco.

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly
line.
Quick Time, Low Rales, Frequent De-

fcruer House, W. G. Heselton, Piasrl-

BOBO’S

Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deepseated Pains, Pain in the Chest, Stitch in the
Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or Rnlarged
Veins, Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain and

a

in connection

EASTPORT.
Passttmnquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,

Send for list of 100 ohoica newspapers.

FJBOM

Alta

—

! »KF«r AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

BOSTON,

PARIS HIED.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor

and

vi

—

Pori*

I^assenaer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

FMIaielpMa & New England SteamsMp Line.

BEXTER.
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Bcxter, Me.—
VV. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

34 PAx*K

PERUVIAN SYRUP

weeks. She has been an invalid for years. Five bottles of the Syrup have bo built up her system that she
now eats quite heartily, sleeps well and can walk
three miles (iu fine weather) without fatigue. I consider the medicine so invaluable to persons of sedentary pursuits, or to those who suffer from languor or
low spirits, that I relate this personal experience ol
its effects to you, leaving you to make what use you
please of my letter.
Yours, very respectfully,

LOCKE,

&

ARRIVALS.
m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorbam (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. Irom Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

CLYDE’S

31IL.I.BG2DGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Fractured Ribs, Affections of the Chest, Colds
and Coughs, Injuries of tho Back, Strains
and Bruises, Weak Back, NcrVfcns Pain of the
Bowels, Cramp in tho Stomach and Limbs,
Heart Affections, Rnlarged Spleen, Bruises
and Punctures, Rheumatism of tho Wrists

povpio

BAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Sumoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

LIMERICK.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

fections, Local Rheumatism, Tic Douloureux,
Nervous Fain, Affections of tho Kidneys,

tho City Hotel,
10th, for the treatment

CORNISH.
Cornish House,NX. B. Baris, Proprietor

prietor

1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Affords tho most grateful relief la Rheumatism, Weak Spine, Local Fains, Nervous Af-

at

BRCNSWICK, ME.
Booms, W. R. field,
Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT

□ COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

Call

St.—Chapin,

Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Basses, Pro*

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,

8.30 a.

Boston.

V. A K. Bining

T. C.EVAflS,

FARE, i!5 CENTS).
OC2dlwtM.W.3
;

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through hills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washlgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
noldtt
Provdncee. R.y.

etor.

HIRAM.

AGENT.

7.00 a. m.
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m.for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and South Pari*.

Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. in. 1.45,4,45 p. in.,
after each trip.
A Mailing Trip every pleasant nf It rnaor
,
13.00 p. w.

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Feterebnrg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Proprietors.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape ~e o
»U cities and towns ol the United States, Canaa
ted British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremoct Street. Boston.

8

—

Oct. 8, IS77•

WilUeavethe East Side of Custom House Wharf
day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,

__

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. B. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprl

mms

ADVERTISING

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

PERUVIAN SYRUF

description

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

MU«W

—

Yitalizer

every

AND

—

On and alter MONDAY,
train* will rnn a* follow*:
loi Auburn and Lewiston,

lTffiiM' liitfr

e rerv
8 nd
1 ^turning

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONE.
and MoOLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans

DANVILLE JCNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W, Clark, Proprietor

AGENCIES,

14

§uinme.

Iron in the Blood

A. KEITH.

< Strand Trunk K. B. Co. of Canada,

STEAMER TOEHIST.

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
aud SATURDAY.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

JAMES Ml LI.ER, No. 01 Federal Slree

] FOR THE ISLANDS.

-—

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plunimer, Proprietor

Tremoat

popular

Proprietors,

.„

Jy_dtf

Horse Shoeing,

RAILROADS.

■

tor.

A'lirrKF.V A MEANS, Pearl Street, o»qnsiic- the 8*Brh.

can

STEAMERS.

Foar time, ■ week'.

Proprietor.

_

& Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE

ACGCSTA.
Augusta House, State St., M. Whitehead,

Street,_
Carpenters and Builders.

fact
he substantiated by the mosi
rls
respectable testimonials
ottered in favor o!
mny proprietary medicine, that the Radical Cubic for*

Norfolk, Baltimore

Proprietors.

Book Binders.

SUFORB'S BA3Z0AL CURE,

uoose.15 00 @18 00
Straw.. 8 00 @!0 00

STEAMERS.

Elai House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Conitg

R'M. A. QUINCE, Roost 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
iilMALI, Sc sniCEFORD, No. 33 Plan

APFOSDSD BY

Pres’d,?tOE.l4 00 @17

Norway.

@
32 @

NEVER-FAILING RELIEF

Barley..

28
18

Hard

ACBCBN*.

iiOET & FOGG, No. 01 Middle Street.

Oats.
Fine Feed.
Shorts.
Slay,

Butter.
25 @
14 @
Store.
Candles.

Family, ? lb

sperm.

Accountant and Notary Public.

Booksellers and Stationers,

11J Yellow....
8
bag lots
Meal.
2J Rye.

DIRECTORY,

GEO. C. CODUAN,-Office No. 1S4 Middle Street, Portland.
tov26 Cm*

Com,mixednew5G®

Beaus.

Ash. 5 50
loiter.
25
Java. ? lb
Rio. 16

EXCURSIONS.

Lunpowtler.
@ 6 00 Blasting.... 3 50 @400
12 Sporting_ 6 50 @6 60

8 g>
Dri’dWest’n
9 g
do Eastern.
Ashes.
11®
Pearl, ? tb
Pot.
t>kgj

HOTEL

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which
the Daily Pbkss mav always be found.

•ORTLAND,

MA1NF.

A. P.

=

Notice oi

ROCKWELL. President.

Assignment.

Morrl*
J ^°CfryKaml'’counrfioV,eS,,,1,at “ntl
State

of I ho

hathSil??rt»J £82,e“ a^iKumeut"rtoNew
the
'tanitaroru. »«£?£
e,)Ual bl!"e‘it of h,»
th»f.i!Sfoiihe
It elr res:ii.?f,lot
fhe fail1 <-T™ltnr>‘ must exhibit
J

srsev

Hn
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w

l^r.Km onhrec moSn,rtl‘
gr,E0b.M87?.
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°r

amn“Uon-

irmjjgi.
lawawTh

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from Si to so
"
*
1 cord
or (J a load, hv
addressing
_0TUtl
A, UBBt ft CO.. Portland P.
0,

LND

